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behorende bij het proefschrift

"Surface/atmosphere exchange ofammonia over grazed pasture"
van M.A.H.G. Plantaz

1.

Het resultaat van emissie geschat met in het ammoniakbeleid toegepaste
emissiefactoren en depositie berekend volgens de 'Big Leaf benadering uit het
OPS-model geeft alleen op jaarbasis een redelijke schatting van de nettouitwisselingtussenbegraasdweilandopveengrondendeatmosfeer. Overschatting
vanemissieinhetweideseizoen wordtdangecompenseerd dooroverschatting van
depositie indestalperiode.
Ditproefschrift; OPSmodel: zieJ.A. vanJaarsveld (1995)'Modelling the long-term
atmosphericbehaviourofpollutantsonvariousspatialscale'.

2.

Emissiefactoren voorammoniakuitmest-aanwending zijn waarschijnlijk tehoog
voor veengrond.Dezeemissiefactoren zullenmogelijkregionaal gedifferentieerd
moetenwordenrekeninghoudend met grondsoorten/ofpH.
Ditproefschrift.

3.

Emissieuitdestomatavanhetgrasleverteennietverwaarloosbarebijdrage aande
uitwisselingsflux van ammoniak tussen beweid grasland op veengrond en de
atmosfeer.Dezeuitwisselingkandaarommethetcanopycompensation point-model
('bladerdak-compensatiepunt-model') van Sutton en Fowler beter beschreven
wordendanmetdeintransport-modellengangbare'Big Leaf-beschrijving.
Ditproefschrift. Canopycompensationpointmodel:zieM.A.SuttonandD.Fowler(1993)
'A modelfor inferring bi-directional fluxes of ammonia over plant canopies'In:
WMOIGAW-91,WMOGeneve.

4.

VormingofdissociatievanNH 4 N0 3kandoorbei'nvloedingvande gradientenvan
NH3,HN0 3 ,enNH 4 N0 3 totfoutieve fluxberekening vandezecomponenten leiden.
Inammoniak-emissiegebieden zijn degradienten vanNH3opmolairebasisechter
veelgroterdandievanbeideanderecomponentenzodatfluxenvanNH3daarweinig
vertekend zullen worden.
Y. Zhang,H. tenBrink,S. Slanina,andG.P. Wyers(1995) 'Theinfluenceofammonium
nitrateequilibriumonthemeasurementofexchangefluxesofammoniaandnitricacid'In:
StudiesinEnvironmentalScience64.,RTVMBilthoven;zieookditproefschrift.

5.

Het 'Besluitchemische wasserijen milieubeheer' geeft indepraktijk onvoldoende
bescherming aanbewonersvanwoningen boven wasserijen tegenhet doorlekken
van tetrachlooretheen ('PER'), omdat de voorgeschreven dampdichtheid van
scheidingswanden en-plafondsnietnaderisomschrevennochvan toetsingscriteria
isvoorzien.
(Besluit chemische wasserijen milieubeheer, 1990; cf. T.Fast, GG en GD Amsterdam
(1993) De blootstelling aan tetrachlooretheen (PER) van omwonenden van chemische
wasserijen voorzien van eengesloten systeem; enrecent, nog tepubliceren onderzoek in
Rotterdam door deDCMR Milieudienst Rijnmond.).

6.

Dedoorvoortvarendebestuurdersvaakgehekeldebloeivanhet'nimby' (notinmy
back-yard)-principe duidteropdatdeburgersdeslogan 'eenbetermilieubegint bij
jezelf vooralalseentoezeggingbetreffende hunpersoonlijke adreszijn gaanzien.

7.

Het kunnen ontstaan vanhet millennium-probleemsuggereert datveel softwareproducenten beschikken over een gering anticipatievermogen of over een
apocalyptische toekomstvisie. In beidegevallen isop de electronische snelweg
goeduitkijken geboden.

8.

Wanneer overbeperking van vliegtuiglawaai rond Schiphol wordt gedebatteerd,
bedektmeninZuid-Limburg,RotterdamenEindhoven alvastveiligheidshalvede
oren.

9.

Milieuproblemen zijn doorgaans een kwestie van verstoorde evenwichten.
Overeenkomstig hiermee iser meestal een onbalans tussen het aantal opgeleide
milieudeskundigenenhetaantalbeschikbare banen.

10.

Behalvealsmanifestebronvanmilieuproblemendienthetautomobieltochookeens
genoemdtewordenalsonmisbaarhulpmiddelbijveel milieu-onderzoek.

11.

Wiededrogedepositievanammoniakwilmetengaateenturbulentefase tegemoet.

12.

Gebruikvandetreinvoorhetbijhouden vanvakliteratuurkantoternstigeomwegen
aanleiding zijn.
(Cf. T.vanVliet(1995), stelling bij'Intestinalabsorption and cleavage offi-carotene inrat,
hamster and human models': "zijdie moeite hebben hun vakliteratuur bij tehouden kan
worden geadviseerd zoveel mogelijk per trein tereizen ").

Wageningen, 2September 1998
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Voorwoord
Dit voorwoord biedt mij een gelegenheid enkele persoonlijke woorden toe te voegen aan het
proefschrift en aan het daarin beschreven onderzoek. Niet alleen de resultaten van het
onderzoek zelf tellen inzo'n promotietijd! Daaromneem ikhiervolopderuimteom instituten
enpersonen tedankendienaar mijn gevoeldirect ofindirecteenbelangrijke betekenis hebben
gehad voor mijn werk aan dit proefschrift. De volgorde van vernoeming is daarbij niet
maatgevend vooreeniedersbetekenis.
Het onderzoek is uitgevoerd bij het Energie Onderzoekscentrum Nederland te Petten (ECN),
in samenwerking met deLandbouwuniversiteit Wageningen (LUW).Het maaktedeeluit van
het BIATEX-EUROTRAC programma en het samenwerkingsproject EXAMINE van het
Milieu Programma van de Europese Commisie. Mijn dank gaat uit naar de Ministeries van
VROM envanEZ en naardeEuropese Commissie voorhunbijdragen aande financiering van
dit onderzoek.
Ik verrichte het onderzoek als promovendus in dienst van ECN bij de Business Unit die nu
Brandstofcellen, Conversie en Milieu heet; ook mijn proefschrift werd bij de Reprografische
Dienst van ECN gedrukt, waarvoor mijn dank. Ook na mijn eigenlijke contracttijd mocht ik
gebruik blijven maken van allebenodigde faciliteiten vanhet instituut.Hiervoor, en voor zijn
persoonlijke belangstelling,wilikgraagdeUnit-managerKees vanderKlein bedanken.
Het Regionaal Onderzoeks Centrum voor de Melkveehouderij (ROC) te Zegveld stond ons
welwillend toe op het terrein van hun proefboerderij te meten. Met name Joop Verheul en
Karel van Houwelingen wil ik daarvoor bedanken. Zij leverden mij ook alle gewenste
gegevens over debedrijfsvoering vandeproefboerderij. Voorzijn advies voorhet maken van
emissieschattingen opbasisvandiegegevens dank ikKlaas vanderHoek vanhet RIVM. Het
RIVM dank ik ook voor het mogen gebruiken van de portocabine van hun landelijk meetnet
luchtverontreiniging (LML) voor onze computer, en als warme (!) schuilplaats tegen weeren
wind tussen onze acrobatie op de meetsteiger door. Jan Willem Erisman (RIVM, ECN) en
Bernard van Elzakker (RIVM) dank ik voor gegevens van het LML voor Zegveld (en Jan
Willem ookvoor zijn kritische commentaar opconcept-delenvanhetproefschrift en voor zijn
opbeurende woorden).
Voor hun directe wetenschappelijke begeleiding bij de uitvoering, interpretatie en
verslaglegging vanmijn onderzoek wilikmijn beidepromotoren,EepAdema (LUW)enSjaak
Slanina (LUW/ECN), en Paul Wyers (ECN) en Peter Hofschreuder (LUW) uitgebreid
bedanken. Hun alien dank ik voor hun adviezen en voor alle energie, tijd en geduld die zij
hebbengestokeninonzebesprekingeninhetdoorwerkenvanalmijn stukkenen concepten.
Eep droeg mij indertijd aan ECN voor als kandidaat-promovendus voor dit onderzoek. Dat
vertrouwen isvoormij -naastEepsinzet en belangrijke inhoudelijke inbreng-,altijd een grote
stimulansgebleven omdit onderzoek ook met een goed proefschrift, als zijn promovendus af
teronden.
Sjaak was tevens mijn groepsleider (Milieu-onderzoek) bij ECN. Hij nam vooral later in de
interpretatiefase en bij de verslaglegging en afronding de meest directe,'dagelijkse'
begeleiding voorzijn rekening.Zijn voortvarende enheldere benadering vancomplexe zaken
warenzeervormend voormijn aanpak.MeerdanenigandertraindeSjaak mijerin omgroteen
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kleine dilemma's in de interpretatie altijd vanuit een positieve houding te blijven benaderen,
echter met de blik strak gericht op beantwoording van de hoofdvmgen. In onze vele
gesprekken werd aldus menige knoop krachtig en met zwier doorgehakt, -met
wetenschappelijke argumenten. Deze vaardigheid is beslist essentieel voor de voortgang van
projectgebonden onderzoek (vrijwel alleonderzoek),en ikbedank Sjaak daaromhierooknog
eensvoorzijn krachtige'sending'.
Paul Wyers was mijn werkeenheidsleider en daarmee ook ECN-projectleider van dit
onderzoek. Hijdacht steeds met mij meeoverdeuitvoering, maarlietmijdegewenste, ruime
vrijheid. Ondermeer zijn keuzevoorstel voor deze boeiende meetlokatie was sterk medebepalend voorrichting en verloopvan dit promotie-onderzoek. Hijdroeg daarnaast zorg voor
voldoende instrumentele faciliteiten en personele ondersteuning. Na de metingen was hij
aanvankelijk ook mijn 'dagelijkse' begeleider. Zijn inhoudelijke en redactionele adviezen en
commentarenbetreffende mijn interpretatiee n 'schrijverij' warenvoormijzeer belangrijk.
Peter hielpmij vanuit devakgroep Luchtkwaliteit van deLUW. Ook hem wilikdanken voor
de vele prettige, gemoedelijke discussies die wij voerden over het onderzoek en voor zijn
waardevolle kanttekeningen en suggesties bij mijn stukken. Peter was altijd bereid rustig,
serieus en 'open' in te gaan op mijn vragen of argumentaties, als onderzoekers onder elkaar,
ook als hij het a priori niet met mij eens was. Ook zijn spontane aandacht voor meer
persoonlijke kantenvanmijn onderzoekswerk hebikzeer gewaardeerd.
Verder dank ikAdri Jacobs, Jon Wieringa en Henk deBruin van de vakgroep Meteorologie,
(LUW),Jan Duyzer vanTNO en WimBussink van het Nederlands Meststoffen Instituut voor
hunopbouwendecommentaren opdelenvanhet (concept)proefschrift.
Van al mijn directe collega's uit mijn ECN-tijd heb ikverreweg het meest tedanken aan Alex
Vermeulen. In het jaar voorafgaand aan mijn komst bij ECN was hij begonnen met dit
onderzoek. Daarna voerde hij nog vrijwel in zijn eentje de automatisering van de hele
meetopstellinguit.Metvragenofproblemenkon ikaltijd bijhemterecht,zowelophetgebied
van 'computers' alsvanluchtverontreiniging. Ookalsvriendhadikveelsteunvanhemenvan
Trinette.
Van mijn andere ECN-collega'shebben erzeervelenopdeeenof andere maniereen bijdrage
geleverd aan het onderzoek. Anita Wayers-IJpelaan en PietJongejan waren echter het meest
intensief bij dit onderzoek betrokken; ik dank hun met name voor hun assistentie bij het
'runnen' vandemeetopstelling envoordegezelligheidwanneerwesamenreisden.Zijstonden
samen met mij op de steiger van dit onderzoek! Ook Han Mols enRene Otjes wil ik danken
voor hun bijdragen aan de constructie van de meetopstelling en van de belangrijkste ECNinstrumenten.Alsdoctoraalstudenten werkten ookLiesbet Mulder enDorinda Veenstra enige
tijd aan dit onderzoek mee. Ik dank hun hiervoor en ook voor de extra gezelligheid die zij
inbrachten. Al mijn andere collega's wil ikdanken voor hun regelmatige belangstelling inde
heleperiodewaarin ikaanditonderzoekenproefschrift werkte.
De prettige samenwerking en omgang met mijn ECN collega's en het grote plezier in het
veldwerk zorgden er voor dat ik de periode waarin ik feitelijk in dienst van ECN werkzaam
was,alseendrukkemaargeweldigetijdhebervaren.
Daarna bleek het alleen thuis werken 'achter de computer' veel taaier en saaier. In allerlei
opzichten wasditvoor mijeen moeilijke periode.Datkwamslechtstendeledoor-op zichzelf
niet uitzonderlijke- dips inde voortgang van de interpretatie.Een heel belangrijke rol speelde
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bijvoorbeeld ookhetzolanguitblijven vanbetaaldwerkmetalleonzekerheidengevolgen van
dien. Mijn recente -zijhet tijdelijke- banen bij deDCMR Milieudienst Rijnmond maakten me
gelukkig duidelijk dat er behalve 'bij jezelf toch ook nog wel beroepsmatig aan een beter
milieu gewerkt kan worden. Ook daar had ik trouwens fijne collega's, die veel interesse
hadden indie 'anderebezigheid' van mij.
In al die tijd heb ik van mijn familie en vrienden veel belangstelling en steun ondervonden.
Ook hun dank ik allemaal; enkelen wil ik met name noemen. In het bijzonder wil ik mijn
moeder en Lex en Simone bedanken voor hun intense meeleven met mijn voortgang, en voor
het feit dat ik altijd op hun onvoorwaardelijke steun, met raad en daad, heb kunnen -en kanrekenen. OokJan, enBing enGerdadankikvoorhunwarmebelangstelling.
Riemke wil ikook in het bijzonder danken. Zij heeft de laatstejaren het meest vanalien mijn
somswelzeergeagiteerde verhalenaangehoord, waarnarelativeren weermogelijkwerd;enin
elk geval konden we dansen! ... Ook bij Beate vond ik een luisterend oor; in een aantal opzichtenwasonzesituatievergelijkbaar enzijkonmijdaaromveelgoederaadgeven.
Verder bedank ikvoorhun meeleven en vriendschap Paul enMariska, Jacques, Bert H., Bert
S.enWim. MetPauldeeldeikindiemooie,drukke tijd ooknogeenkamerteECNeneen auto
'on theroad' (toSchagerbridge...).Jacquesaanhoorde mijn verhalen alsikweereens 's avonds
(te)laatoponze wekelijkse of ingelaste afspraken inhetcentrum vanAlkmaar kwam, vrijwel
rechtstreeks uitZegveld ofvanECN...Berten Bert (enAgnes) werden gevraagd -en desnoods
ongevraagd- op dehoogte gehouden.... Wim wist het gewoon zeker: het duurt weleens lang,
maarhij maakt wel af waar hij aanbegint... Ialso wish to thank my Bulgarian friends Vasco
and Roumi for reminding me frequently that -even so far away- two dear friends were
supporting meandwereexpecting metocompletemythesis 'job' succesfully!
Tot slot wil ik Beate en Alex beide ook nog eens bedanken voor hun hulp en steun als
paranimfen, duszelfstotophet podium!...

MarcPlantaz
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Symbolsandabbreviations
Symbols
c0
c,^
c0st
cow
cr
C
CV
d
Dj
DF M
E
ERSE
F
Fatm
F sl
Fw
Fx
g
G
h
H
k
kb
Ke
kH
Kj
1
L
LE
Lv
m
n
N
P
Pr
q
q0
q.
qsal
Q
R^rof
RH

Air concentration at surface height (surface concentration), or equivalent gas
concentration inequilibrium with the surface.
ug m 3
Canopy compensation point
ugm"3
Gas concentration in the stomata =stomatal compensation point
ugm"3
(equivalent) gasconcentration inequilibrium with water layer
pg m 3
Airconcentration (atreference heightr)
pgm" 3
Specific heatof air
(=1.01)Jg" f o C'
variation coefficient
Displacement height ofprofile
m
Molecular diffusion coefficient of compound i
m2s
Value ofRc(etc) which would lead toa30%higher or lower inferred
flux (than the 'best fit' value')
sm
Evaporation rate
gm"2s
Error derived from thepropagation of SEvaluesof average parameters
from which another parameter is calculated.
Flux (without subscript: flux of pollutant)
ngm" s"
Netexchange flux with the atmosphere
ngm"V
Exchange flux through the stomata
ngm"V
Exchange flux withwater layers on the leaf surface
ngm'V
Flux of any scalarproperty of airother than momentum
variable
Acceleration due to gravity
ms"2
Ground (soil) heat flux
Wm2
Vegetation height
m
Sensible heat flux
Win2
VonKarmann constant (0.41)
Alkalinity constant
Equilibrium constant for agivenequilibrium reactions
Henry constant
moll'Pa'
(Eddy)-diffusivity (turbulent diffusion constant) of airproperty i
mV
mixing length
m
Monin-Obhukov stability length scale
m
Latent heat flux
Win" 2
Latent heat of vaporization
Jg;'
Momentum (asa scalar: inthedirection ofthemain wind sothatm=p a U) gm V
Number of measurements
Number ofprofile heights
Production of compound within the atmosphere
Prandtl number
(=0.72)
Absolute humidity
gm~3
gm" 3
Absolute humidity at surface level
gin' 3
Turbulent scale of absolute humidity
gm' 3
Absolute humidity atsaturation point
W
m2
Global radiation
Regression coefficient of cversus theInof stability corrected height
Relative humidity

Symbols and abbreviations

Ra
Rb
Rc
Rcu
Ref
Rext
R,
Rmt
Rso
Rst
Rw
Rnet
S
Sc
SD
SE
SVP
t
T
T0
T,
Tlcaf
Tsoi,

Aerodynamicresistance
(Quasi-)laminarboundarylayerresistance
Surfaceresistance
Cuticle resistance
Effective surface resistance
External leaf surface resistance
Minimum stomatal resistance forwater vapour
Mesophyl-transfer resistance
Soil resistance
Stomatalresistance
Water layer resistance
Netradiation
Heatstorageinsoillayer
Schmidtnumber
Standard deviation
Standarderror
Saturationvapourpressure
Time
Temperature
Temperature atsurface level
Turbulent temperaturescale
Leaf temperature
Soil temperature
Surface temperature (= T0)
Tsurf
u
Horizontal (longitudinal) wind velocity component
u.
Friction velocity
U
Wind speed
v
Horizontal (lateral) wind velocity component
vd
Deposition velocity
w
Vertical wind velocity component
WD Wind direction
x
horizontal distance (along themain wind)
X
Any property ofair(not momentum):e.g. mass (concentration),
heat (temperature),humidity)
X,
Turbulent scaleofproperty Xofair (notmomentum)
z
Height above the surface
z0
Roughness lengthformomentum
zs
Height of thesurface for otherproperties than momentum

sm"
sm"
sm
sm"
sm"
s m"
sm
sm"
sm"1
sm"1
sm"1
Wm"2
sm"1

kPa
s
°C,K
°C,K
°C,K
°C,K
°C,K
°C,K
ms"1
ms"1
ms"1
ms1
ms"1
ms"1
m
variable
variable
m
m
m

Greek symbols
6
0V
6»
K
v
pa
T
$H

Potential temperature
Virtual potential temperature
Turbulent scale of potential temperature
Thermal diffusivity of air
Kinematic viscosity of air
Airdensity
Shearing stress =flux of momentum
Dimensionless gradient ('stability correction') forsensible heat

°C,K
°C,K
°C,K
m2s'
m 2 s~'
gm"3
Nm"2

Symbols and abbreviations

<&m
<&x
¥„
Tm
x
¥x

Dimensionlessgradient('stabilitycorrection')for momentum
Dimensionlessgradient('stabilitycorrection')forairpropertyX
(notmomentum)
Integratedstabilitycorrectionforsensibleheat
Integratedstabilitycorrectionfor momentum
IntegratedstabilitycorrectionforairpropertyX(notmomentum)
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This thesis deals with the exchange of ammonia between the atmosphere and grazed
pasture in an area of intensive livestock breeding. The term exchange is used because
gaseousammoniacanbetakenup(drydeposition)aswellasreleased(emission)bythis
typeof surface.
Ammonia exchange fluxes over the grass pasture of a research farm for dairy cattle
breedingatZegveld(theNetherlands)weremeasuredcontinuouslyfrom July 1992until
July 1994. The main objective was to investigate the long term values and general
patterns of the net contribution to atmospheric ammonia provided by exchange with
such pastures. This is important for assessments of the export of ammonia from
emissionregionstonaturalareasthataresensitivetoeutrophicationand acidification.
Thefirstchaptergivesanintroductiontothebackgroundandaimsoftheresearch.Some
generalaspectsaboutammoniaandaboutitsroleinacidification andeutrophication are
summarized; emission from slurry,fertilizer andurinepatchesinapasture istreatedin
somemoredetail.Thentherelevantknowledgeonammoniaexchangeisreviewed,and
theimportanceofresearchoftheexchangeovergrazedpastureisexplained.Finallythe
aimsandapproachoftheresearcharegiven.
Chapter 2givesasummary of common mathematical descriptions of vertical transport
andexchange processes intermsofresistance modelling.Firstthe 'Big leaf resistance
framework isexplained,whichiscommonlyusedtodescribedepositiontoasurface;the
resistanceofthesurface touptakeofammonia isexpressed inthesurface resistanceRc,
neglecting the surface concentration. If emission can occur from the same surface
(bi-directional exchange), the resistance model is adapted to include the surface
concentration.Forstomatalexchange,thissurface concentrationmaybeestimated from
the so-called compensation point (chapter 1).Finally the 'canopy compensation point'
model by Sutton and Fowler (1993) is summarized, which describes simultaneous
bidirectionalexchangeviathestomataanddepositiontotheleafsurfaceofvegetation.
Inchapter3theexperimental setupisdescribed.Firstthelocation andrelevant features
of the site arereported. The soil typeof the pasture was woody peat, with a soilpHof
4.5-5.3, and an estimated availability of nitrogen to the grass that corresponds to
fertilization with about 300 kg ha"1 yr"' of nitrogen. Next, possible methods of flux
measurement are discussed leading to the choice of the micrometeorological
flux-gradient technique for the present research. The third section describes the
instrumentsappliedintheflux measurement system.Vertical profiles ofNH3,NH4N03
and HNO, were measured by fhermodenuders; those of S0 2 by apulsed fluorescence
monitor;profiles ofNH3weretemporarily measured alsobycontinuousflow denuders
(AMANDA).
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Chapter4reportsthedataprocessingandevaluatestheuncertaintyinmeasurementsand
conclusions. The procedure of flux calculation is described briefly, followed by an
overview of criteria and results of selection procedures to reject unreliable
measurements.Intheuncertaintyevaluation,firsttheuncertaintyinasingle,typicalflux
measurement is estimated at about 30%-35%,dominated by the random error in the
concentration gradient. The uncertainty in a typical Rc is much higher according to
standard error propagation rules (up to 80-100%), but in practice an uncertainty of
25-40% is appropriate. If average parameters over longer periods of time are used,
randomerrorswillpartlyaverageout;inthatcasethestandarderrorofthemeanisused
asameasureofuncertainty.Afitting proceduretoestimaterepresentative Revalues for
a set of measurements is explained. Finally the uncertainty due to possible biases in
averagefluxes(andRc)causedbytheappliedselectioncriteriaisestimatedat±25%.
Inchapter5,themeasurements ofammoniaconcentrationsandfluxesareusedtoderive
the annual values and general patterns of ammonia concentrations and exchange. The
mean annual concentration was 10-11 ug m"3 of NH3 with clear seasonal variations
(dependent on seasonal emissions in the whole region). Clear diurnal concentration
patterns were also found, mainly due todiurnal variations inwind speed, atmospheric
stabilityandmixinglayerheight.
The measured annual net emission of ammonia at Zegveld was relatively low, about
4.5 kg ha"1NH„ as the result of net emission of 5.4-6.7kg ha"1inthe grazed half year
(May-October) and net deposition of 0.8-1.8 kg ha"1 in the ungrazed half year. In the
grazed season, the dominant diurnal pattern of exchange consisted of net emission at
daytime and net deposition at night. In the ungrazed season, deposition generally
dominated bothdayandnight.However,after slurryspreading(latewinter/earlyspring)
someperiodswithconsiderableemissionoccurredalsointheungrazedseason.
In periods when mainly net deposition was measured and no slurry had been spread
recently,theefficiency ofthedepositionofNH3waslow (withhigh surface resistances
of 35-105 sm"1).Thisdeposition proceeds mainly to(water layers on) the leaf surface.
ThehighresistancesareprobablycausedbyahighpHattheleafsurface,duetothehigh
loadsofammoniainthisregion.
In chapter 6 the mechanisms behind the observed bidirectional patterns of NH3
exchange are analysed. The regular emission at daytime in the grazed season was also
observed when no slurry had been applied recently and was not clearly related with
actual grazing. As a first possibility, a dominant role of the leaf surface in both
deposition andemission isevaluated. Acompensation point approach istested,aswell
asananalysisofemissionasafunction ofpreviousdeposition.Thenthecontributionof
other sources thantheleaf surface totheemissions isevaluated, especially the soiland
the stomata. The conclusion is that the stomata play a very important role in the
ammoniaemission,probablyduetoahighnitrogencontentofthegrassasaresultofthe
fertilization.
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In chapter 7, the measured net emission of NH3 from the pasture is compared with
volatilization of ammonia from slurry, fertilizer and urine patches, estimated from
current emission factors and farm management data for the same terrain. In the grazed
season the calculated emission is two times higher than the measured emission. In
transport models, the contribution of the estimated emission from pastures to
atmospheric ammonia is compensated partly by the estimated deposition to the same
pastures.ApplyingasimilarapproachtoZegveld,abetteragreementbetweenmeasured
and estimated exchange can be achieved. However, this requires assumption of a too
low surface resistance, and overestimation of emission in one season is then
compensated by overestimation of deposition in another season. The current emission
factors forammoniaappeartoohighforpastureonpeatsoil,probablyduetothelowsoil
pH of 4.8.Thisisimportantfor environmental policy studies andtransport modelsthat
use emission estimates based on these factors. The net contribution of this type of
pasture to the ambient NH3 concentration therefore may be overestimated. It is
concluded that possibly, a regional differentiation in emission factors would be
necessary.
In chapter 8 the effects of S0 2 , NH4NO, and HN0 3 on ammonia exchange are
investigated.
S0 2 showed efficient deposition withanaverage deposition velocity of 1.14cms'1;the
mean surface resistances varied between -5 and 20 s m ' (during frost: 40 s m"').The
depositionproceedsmainlytothe(wetted)leafsurface,andisprobablyenhancedbythe
high ammonia loads in this region causing ahigh pH at the leaf surface. This favours
S0 2 deposition and reduces NH3 deposition. In the grazed season, NH3 is present in
excess over S0 2 in the air (molar ratio NH3/S0 2 of about 6), while in the ungrazed
period, the molar ratio is about 4:3. This coincides with an increase in deposition
efficiency for NH3 and a (weaker) decrease in deposition efficiency for SO^ These
relations between both compounds can be interpreted in terms of so-called
co-deposition.However,nosuchrelationscouldbefound onshortertimescales(oneor
moredays).
Measurements of NH 4 N0 3 aerosol and HN0 3 during 15 months showed a very low
average deposition velocity ofNH 4 N0 3(0.12e m s ' ) andanextremely high deposition
velocity of HN0 3 (3.4cm s"1),higherthanphysically possible.Bothvaluesmay reflect
an influence of reaction of HN0 3 with locally emitted NH3 to form NH4N03. The
gradients of HN0 3 and NH 4 N0 3 may have been biased by this reaction, leading to
over-estimation of the deposition velocity of HN0 3 and underestimation of the
deposition velocity of NH 4 N0 3 . Because NH3 concentrations and gradients are much
higheronmolarbasethanthoseofHN0 3 andNH4NO„gradientsofNH3arenotbiased
asmuchbythisreaction.
In chapter 9 a parameterization of the exchange at Zegveld, based on the 'canopy
compensation pointmodel'istested.Themodelparameters arefitted toperiodswithout
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influence of slurry spreading. Best results are achieved by the assumption of a
concentration within the stomata (stomatal compensation point) of 19ug m ' at 20°C
and values of the leaf surface resistance that depend on the surface humidity of the
leaves.Byapplicationofthesameparameterizationtoperiodsafter slurryspreading,the
measured exchange can be corrected for the contribution of canopy exchange.
Evaluating the remaining emission, it is concluded that current emission factors for
slurryapplicationareprobablytoohighfor thistypeofsoiland/orforsoilswithlowpH,
inaccordancewithchapter7.
Inchapter 10themainconclusionsfromtheresearcharedrawn.
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Dit proefschrift gaatover de uitwisseling van ammoniak (NH3)tussendeatmosfeer en
begraasd weiland in een gebied met intensieve veehouderij. De term 'uitwisseling'
wordt gebruikt omdat ammoniakgas niet alleen door een oppervlak kan worden
opgenomen uit de atmosfeer (depositie) maar ook door hetzelfde oppervlak aan de
atmosfeer kanwordenafgestaan (emissie).
Tussenjuli 1992enjuli 1994werdendeuitwisselings-stromen ('fluxen') vanammoniak
tussen grasland en de atmosfeer continu gemeten ophet terrein vaneen proefboerderij
(melkveehouderij) teZegveld.Hetvoornaamstedoelwasnategaanhoegrootdenettobijdrage is van zulke weilanden aan het ammoniak in de atmosfeer, en volgens welke
patronen dat verloopt. Deze kennis is ondermeer van belang voor het maken van
schattingen van de export van ammoniak van emissie-gebieden naar natuurgebieden.
Daar kan het deponeren en schade aanrichten door eutrofiering (toevoer van extra
stikstof aan 'arme'ecosystemen, waardoor aan andere voedingsstoffen weer tekorten
onstaan)enverzuring(naomzettinginsalpeterzuurindebodem).
De volgende aspecten vandeuitwisseling van ammoniaktussen graslanden atmosfeer
werdenonderzocht:
totalenetto-uitwisselingperjaarenperseizoen
regelmatigoptredendefluxpatronenendeachterliggende mechanismes
vergelijking vangemeten uitwisseling metschattingen opbasisvanproceduresdie
inmodellenenemissie-inventarisatieswordentoegepast.
invloed van zwaveldioxide (S0 2 ), ammoniumnitraat (NH4N03) en salpeterzuur
(HN03)indeluchtopdeuitwisselingvanammoniak.
parametrisatie(eenvoudigmodellering)vanhetuitwisselingsproces.
Het eerste hoofdstuk geeft een algemene inleiding over de achtergronden en
doelstellingen van het onderzoek. Eerst worden een aantal algemene aspecten van
ammoniak en zijn rol in verzuring en eutrofiering samengevat. Dan wordt de emissie
van ammoniak uit drijfmest, kunstmest en urineplekken in een weiland uitgebreider
behandeld. Vervolgens wordt een overzicht gegeven van de bestaande kennis over de
uitwisseling van ammoniak. Er wordt ondermeer uitgelegd dat ammoniak depositie op
de vegetatie meestal plaatsvindt in water(lagen) op de bladeren, en/of in de stomata
(huidmondjes). Ammoniakdeponeert gemakkelijkeralshetoppervlakzuuris,maardit
oppervlak wordt doordiezelfde depositiejuist basischer. Op den duur kan ammoniakdepositie zichzelf daardoor gaan afremmen. Zwaveldioxide maakt een oppervlak
zuurder, en deponeert juist op een minder zure oplossing beter. Door depositie in de
juiste verhouding (2:1) kunnen NH3 en S0 2 elkaars pH-effect waarschijnlijk
neutraliserenenelkaarsdepositieversterken(co-depositie).
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Voortswordtuitgelegdwelkelacuneserzijnindekennisover ammoniak-uitwisseling.
Tenslotte worden de doelstellingen en de algemene opzet van het onderzoek
beschreven.
Hoofdstuk 2geeft een samenvatting van een veel gebruikte modelmatige beschrijving
vanverticaal transportenvanuitwisselingsprocessen intermenvanweerstanden. Eerst
wordt het algemeen toegepaste 'BigLeaf weerstands model beschreven. Indat model
worden de eigenschappen van een oppervlak die de snelheid regelen waarmee
ammoniak wordt opgenomen gezamenlijk uitgedrukt ineen oppervlakte weerstandRc
Als behalve depositie naar het oppervlak ook emissie vanaf datzelfde oppervlak
mogelijk is (bi-directionele uitwisseling), moet in het weerstandsmodel ook de
oppervlakte-concentratie in aanmerking worden genomen. In depraktijk is ammoniak
op/inhetoppervlak goeddeelsinoplossing(alsammonium) aanwezig.Deoppervlakteconcentratie is dan de bij de samenstelling van die oplossing horende evenwichtsconcentratie van ammoniak in de gasfase. Vooral bij uitwisseling via stomata
(huidmondjes) van vegetatie wordt de oppervlakte concentratie (in dit geval in de
stomatale holte)vaak aangeduid alshetcompensatie punt.Datisdeconcentratie inde
luchtwaarbij geen netto-uitwisselingplaatsvindt tusseneen(vegetatie)oppervlak ende
atmosfeer, omdat zij gelijk is aan de oppervlakteconcentratie. Er is dan 'evenwicht'
tussenoppervlaken atmosfeer.
Tenslotte wordt het bladerdak-compensatie punt -model van Sutton en Fowler (1993)
uitgelegd. Ditmodel beschrijft het gelijktijdig optreden van bidirectionele uitwisseling
via de stomata en depositie naar het bladoppervlak van vegetatie. Hiertoe wordt een
compensatiepuntvoorhetbladerdak alsgeheelgedefinieerd datafhankelijk isvanbeide
routesvanuitwisselingtezamen.
Inhoofdstuk3 wordt deopzetvanhetexperiment beschreven.Eerstwordendeplaatsen
relevantedetailsvandemeetlokatiebeschreven.Degrondsoort wasveengrond,meteen
bodem pH tussen 4.5 en 5.3. De geschatte beschikbaarheid van stikstof voor het gras
kwamovereen meteen (gangbare) bemestingmet ongeveer 300kg stikstof per hectare
per jaar. Vervolgens worden mogelijke methoden om fluxen te meten besproken, en
wordt de keuze voor de micrometeorologische flux-profiel methode gemotiveerd. De
derde paragraaf geeft een beschrijving van de instrumenten in de meetopstelling.
Verticale concentratieprofielen vandegassenNH3enHNOsenvanNH 4 N0 3inaerosol
(deeltjes) werden gedurende twee jaren gemeten met thermodenuders. Profielen van
S0 2 werden gedurende 4maanden gemeten, met een fluorescentie monitor. Profielen
van ammoniak werden -ter vergelijking met de thermodenuders- tijdelijk ook gemeten
metzeergevoeligeennauwkeurigecontinuenattedenuders(AMANDA's).
Hoofdstuk 4beschrijft dedataverwerking engeeft eenevaluatie vandeonzekerheid in
demetingenenindeconclusies.Voordedataverwerking werdeneerstfluxen berekend.
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Vervolgens werden onbetrouwbare metingen verworpen op basis van een aantal
criteria. Het gaat daarbij om omstandigheden waaronder de methode van fluxberekening niet zondermeer mag worden toegepast of waaronder deinstrumenten niet
betrouwbaarkunnenmeten.Nadestrengeselectieblevennogruimvoldoendemetingen
over voor een statistische analyse van de fiuxen in relatie tot seizoens invloeden,
dagpatronenenandere factoren.
In de onzekerheids analyse wordt de onzekerheid in een enkele, typische fluxmeting
geschat op 30-35%,gedomineerd door de toevallige fout in de concentratie gradient
bepaalduitdeprofielmetingen. Deonzekerheid ineentypischeRcwaarde isveelhoger
volgens standaardregels van fouten-voortplanting (tot 80-100%). In de praktijk blijkt
hetvoldoendemeteenonzekerheidvan25-40%rekeningtehouden.
Als gemiddelde waarden van metingen over een langere periode worden gebruikt,
middelen toevalligefouten goeddeels uit.Indatgevalwordt de 'standaard fout vanhet
gemiddelde' gebruikt als maat voor de onzekerheid. Berekening van een
'gemiddelde'Rc levert allerlei problemenop; daarom wordt een alternatieve procedure
voorhetbepalenvanrepresentatievewaardesvoorgemetensetsvanRc'suitgelegd.
Tenslotte wordt de onzekerheid door mogelijke systematische fouten in gemiddelde
fiuxenenRc-waardengeschatopcirca±25%.
Inhoofdstuk 5wordenuitdemetingenvanconcentratiesenfiuxen dejaarlijkse waarden
en patronen van de concentratie en uitwisseling van ammoniak tussen grasland en
atmosfeer afgeleid. De jaargemiddelde concentratie was 10-11 ug m"3 NH3 met
duidelijke variatiestussen seizoenen (laagvoornamelijk inhetnajaar envroege winter;
hooginvroegevoorjaar t/mzomer).Dezezijnafhnakelijk vanemissiesperseizoeninde
heleregio.Dagelijkse patronen inhetconcentratie verloop werdenookgevonden; deze
worden vooral veroorzaakt doorvariaties inwind snelheid, atmosferische stabiliteit en
menglaaghoogte.
De jaarlijkse netto-emissie van ammoniak was vrij laag te Zegveld, ongeveer
4.5kgha'jr"' (alsNH3),alsheteindresultaatvaneennetto-emissievan5.4-6.7kgha jr
in het weideseizoen (mei-oktober) en een netto-depositie van 0.8-1.8 kg ha 'jr"1 in de
stalperiode .In het weideseizoen was het dominante dagelijkse patroon dat vannettoemissie overdag en netto-depositie 's nachts. In de stalperiode domineerde depositie
zowel overdag als 'snachts. Niettemin kwamen ook in de stalperiode na mestapplicaties(latewinter,vroegelente)enkeleperiodesmetaanzienlijke emissiesvoor.
Inperiodenwaarinvooralnettodepositiewerdgemetenenernietkortgeledenmestwas
toegediend, was de efficientie waarmee ammoniak deponeerde gering (met hoge
oppervlakteweerstanden Rcvan35-105sm"1).Dezedepositievindthoofdzakelijk plaats
op (waterlagen op) het bladoppervlak. De hoge weerstanden zijn waarschijnlijk het
gevolg van een hoge pH van het bladoppervlak, als gevolg van een voortdurende
belasting metammoniak.Dieishetgevolgvandevoortdurendrelatief hoge ammoniak
concentratiesindezeregio.
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In hoofdstuk 6 worden de mechanismes achter de waargenomen bi-directionele
uitwisselingspatronen van NH, geanalyseerd. Het reguliere patroon van emissie
overdag/depositie'snachtsinhetweideseizoen werdookwaargenomen indienergeen
recente drijfmest-applicatie had plaatsgehad, en toonde geen duidelijk verband met
feitelijke begrazing van een perceel. Als eerste verklaring wordt de mogelijkheid
onderzocht dat het bladoppervlak zowel bij depositie als bij emissie de uitwisseling
domineer!. Een benadering uitgaande van een compensatiepunt wordt geprobeerd,
evenals een analyse van de emissie als functie van de accumulatie van NH3 op het
oppervlak door depositie sinds de laatste regenbui. Vervolgens wordt de bijdrage van
andere bronnendanhetbladoppervlak aandeemissiegeevalueerd, inhetbijzonder van
de bodem en van de stomata. De conclusie is dat de stomata een zeer belangrijke rol
spelen in de ammoniak-emissie, mogelijk door een hoog stikstofgehalte van het gras
tengevolgevandebemesting.
Inhoofdstuk 7wordt deuitde metingen berekende netto-emissie van ammoniak vanaf
de weilandenvergeleken metdegeschattevervluchtiging vanammoniak van drijfmest,
kunstmest en urineplekken. Deze laatste wordt geschat met behulp van de gangbare
emissiefactoren voorammoniak, toegepast opdedoordeleiding van de proefboerderij
verstrekte gegevens over hun bedrijfsvoering. In het weideseizoen blijkt de aldus
geschatteemissietweemaalzohoogalsdegemetenwaarde.
Intransportmodellenwordtdebijdrage vandegeschatteemissievanafweilandenaande
atmosferische ammoniakconcentratie gedeeltelijk gecompenseerd door een geschatte
depositie op dezelfde weilanden. Wordt eenzelfde benadering gevolgd voor Zegveld,
dan kaneen betereovereenstemming tussen gemeten engeschatte uitwisseling worden
bereikt. Daartoe moet dan echter van een veel te lage oppervlakte weerstand worden
uitgegaan, en dan wordt overschatting van emissie in het weide seizoen in feite
gecompenseerd door een overschatting van de depositie in de stalperiode. De huidige
emissiefactoren blijken derhalve te hoog voor grasland op veengrond, waarschijnlijk
doordelagebodempHvanongeveer4.8.Ditisbelangrijk voormilieubeleids-studiesen
transportmodellen die emissieschattingen gebaseerd op deze factoren gebruiken. De
netto-bijdrage van dit type grasland aan de ammoniak concentratie in de lucht kan
daardoor wordenoverschat. Deconclusie isdatmogelijk een regionaledifferentiatie in
deemissiefactoren moetworden aangebracht.
In hoofdstuk 8worden deeffecten van S0 2 , NH4NO,enHNO, op deuitwisseling van
ammoniak onderzocht. S0 2 vertoonde een efficiente depositie met een gemiddelde
depositiesnelheid van 1.14 cm s"1; representatieve waarden voor de oppervlakteweerstandvarieerdentussen-5en20sm'(bijvorst:40sm"').
De depositie vindt hoofdzakelijk plaats op het (vochtige) bladoppervlak, en wordt
waarschijnlijk versterktdoordehogeammoniakbelastingindezeregiodieeenhogepH
van hetoppervlak veroorzaakt. Dit bevordert S0 2 -depositieenremt NH3-depositie.In
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het weideseizoen bevat delucht indit gebied een overmaat aan NH3 inverhouding tot
S0 2 (in eenmolaire verhouding NH3/ S0 2 van ongeveer 6:1).Indestalperiode isdeze
verhouding slechts 4:3. Dit seizoensverschil valt samen met een toename van de
depositie-efficientie voor NH3 en een afname van de efficientie van de depositie van
S0 2 . Hieruit kan een zekere relatie tussen de beide componenten worden afgeleid in
termen van co-depositie. Een overmaat NH3 bevordert de depositie van S0 2 ; een
ondermaat isjuist gunstiger voor depositie van NH3. Dergelijke relaties konden echter
nietwordengevondenopkorteretijdschalen (eenofmeerdagen).
Uit de metingen van NH 4 N0 3 -aerosol en van HNO,volgde een zeer lage gemiddelde
depositiesnelheidvanhetNH 4 N0 3(0.12cms')eneenextreemhogedepositie snelheid
van HNO, (3.4 cm s'), hoger dan fysisch mogelijk. Beide waarden weerspiegelen
mogelijkerwijs een invloed van reactie van HNO, met lokaal geemitteerd NH ,tot
NH 4 N0 3 . De gradienten van HNO, en NHj^O, kunnen daardoor verschoven zijn,
zodanig datdedepositiesnelheid van HNO,wordtoverschat endievanNH4NO,wordt
onderschat. Omdat de NH,concentraties engradienten opdeze lokatie veelgroter zijn
(op molaire basis) dan die van beide andere componenten, worden de gradienten van
NH3hierveelmindersterkbei'nvloed.
Inhoofdstuk 9wordt een parametrisatie van de uitwisseling teZegveld uitgetest die is
gebaseerd op het model van Sutton en Fowler. De model-parameters worden afgeleid
(via 'fitting') uit de metingen gedaan in periodes waarin geen invloed van drijfmestapplicatie op de uitwisseling te verwachten is..De beste resultaten blijken te worden
verkregen als een concentratie van ammoniak in de stomata (stomataal
compensatiepunt) van 19 ug m"3 bij 20 °C wordt verondersteld, en waarden van de
oppervlakteweerstand vanhetbladoppervlakdieafhangen vanhetalofnietvochtigzijn
van het bladoppervlak. Met deze parameterkeuzen blijkt het waargenomen patroon
goed gereproduceerd te kunnen worden. Een dergelijk model biedt dus goede
perspectievenvoordebeschrijving vanbidirectionele uitwisselingmetgrasland.
Wordt het model met die parameter-waarden toegepast op perioden waarin juist wel
drijfmest-applicatie heeft plaatsgehad,dankandaarmeeeencorrectieworden berekend
voordebijdrage vanuitwisselingmetdevegetatie aandetotalegemetenuitwisselingin
die periode. De overblijvende emissie kan dan geheel worden toegeschreven aan de
drijfmest-applicatie. Uit de berekende waarden voor deze emissie uit drijfmest blijkt
opnieuwdatdehuidigeemissiefactoren voordrijfmest-applicatie waarschijnlijk tehoog
zijn voor dit bodemtype (veengrond) en/of voor bodems met zo'n lage pH. Dit is in
overeenstemmingmetdeconclusiesuithoofdstuk 7.
In hoofdstuk 10tenslotte worden de conclusies genoemd die in deze samenvatting al
zijn verwerkt.
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Introduction
1.1 General introduction
Thisthesisdescribestheresultsoffieldmeasurements ofdryexchange (deposition and
emission)fluxes ofammoniaovergrazedpasture.Theprincipleaimofthisresearchwas
toinvestigatehowmuchandbywhichpatterns suchpasturescontribute toatmospheric
ammoniathatisexportedfrom anintensivelivestockbreedingareatosensitivereceptor
areas.
Deposition of ammonia is an important contributor to acidification and eutrophication
of sensitive areas. These processes are responsible for a number of damaging effects,
such as decline of forests, disappearance of sensitive natural ecosystems, damage to
buildings and monuments. To abate ammonia deposition, governmental policies and
measures havebeen developed thatareaimed atreduction ofemission ofammonia.To
develop and evaluate these measures,the transport of ammonia from emission regions
tosensitive natural areasisestimated bytransport models.An important uncertainty in
thesemodelsconcernsthedepositiontograzedpastureswithintheemissionregion.
Grazed pastures inareasof intensive livestockbreedingusually areasignificant source
of ammonia during some periods, especially shortly after application of slurry to the
pasture.Inotherperiodshowever,depositionofammoniatothepasturemayoccur.Asa
result, part of the ammonia emitted in a region of intensive livestock breeding willbe
removedfrom theairbydepositioninthesamearea,before itcanbetransportedtoother
(more sensitive) regions. In widely used transport models in the Netherlands (such as
OPS) estimated emission due to pastures and other sources is included in the source
strength which is used as input to the model. Deposition is calculated independently
from thisemissionestimate,byasimplified surface resistance parameterization.
To evaluate this modelling approach and the applied parameterization of deposition,
measurements of the exchange fluxes over pasture are necessary that cover both
emission periodsanddepositionperiods.However, sofar almost allsuch measurements
over pasture were focussed on volatilization of ammonia from slurry application and
from urine excreted during grazing; only emission was quantified. There are no
adequate direct measurements available of the deposition to those pastures and of the
net-resultofdepositionandemission.
Therefore intheresearchreported inthisthesis,continuousexchangemeasurementsof
ammonia exchange over pasture were carried out during aperiod of two full years.In
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this way the influence of all land treatments and of most of the possible weather and
surfaceconditionscouldbeinvestigated.
Measurements of S0 2 , ammonium nitrate and nitric acid werealsocarried out because
thesecompoundsmayinfluence ammoniaexchange.
In therestofthischapterthebackground of theexperiment willbeelucidated. Firstthe
emission, transport and deposition of ammonia and its consequences will be
summarized (1.2). Then emission of ammonia due to land treatments in agriculture is
discussed in more detail (1.3).The present knowledge on the exchange of ammonia is
reviewed insection 1.4, includingthegapsinknowledge thatneedtobefilledinbythe
present research. The aims and general approach of the research is summarized in 1.5,
followed byathesisplan(1.6).

1.2 Ammoniainthe environment
1.2.1 Overview
In the next subsections, relevant aspects of ammonia in the environment will be
summarized, from its emission (release into the atmosphere), via transport, to its
deposition (transfer to the surface) and the resulting environmental effects. Finally
governmental measures to abate ammonia emissions are summarized very briefly. A
general overview of the main processes to be treated is given in figure 1.1, for
anthropogenic ammonia(from HeyandSchneider, 1991).
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Fig1.1.Overviewofthecycleofemission,transportanddepositionofammonia.
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Asisshowninthefigure,NH3isconvertedintoNH4+byseveralreactions;someofthese
are equilibria. Because of this, it is not always relevant oreven not possible tomake a
distinction between these two reduced nitrogen compounds. Then they are usually
referred to (together) as NHX. Amines (NH2R) constitute another group of reduced
nitrogen compounds, but their ambient concentration is very low and hence their
contributiontoacidification isveryminor.
Much of the current knowledge on the environmental behaviour of NHX has been
acquiredinprojectsoftwolargeairpollutionresearchprograms:
In the Netherlands, much of the research on the subject of acidification (and
eutrophication) hasbeencoordinated intheDutchPriorityProgrammeon Acidification
(DPPA). This covered a very wide variety of research projects, including extended
measurements of quantities and effects ofacid deposition andeutrophication to forests
and heather. An overview of the projects, results and conclusions isgiven by Hey and
Schneider (1991). Because of the large contribution of NHX to acidification and
eutrophicationintheNetherlands,DPPAspentmuchattentiontoammonia.
Another framework in which much research on acidification, eutrophication and
photo-oxydantiatookplacewasthejointEuropeanresearchprogramEUROTRAC (e.g.
Borrell, 1989), an environmental project of the EUREKA program. EUROTRAC
(1985-1995) is an abbreviation for the European Experiment on the Transport and
Transformation of Environmentally Relevant Trace Constituents in the Troposphere
over Europe. The troposphere is the lowest layer (about 20 km) of the atmosphere in
whichmostprocessesrelevanttoairpollutiontakeplace.
Many Dutchresearch groupsof variousdisciplines tookpart inEUROTRAC and/orin
the DPPA. The research reported inthis thesis was acontribution to the EUROTRAC
subproject BIATEX (Biosphere ATmosphere EXchange of pollutants and trace
substances),whichwasdedicated toobtainbetterquantitativedescriptionsofexchange
inEurope(Slanina, 1997).

1.2.2 Sources
NHX plays a role in several metabolic processes in living organisms, especially as an
intermediateintheproteinmetabolism.
In the soil it is produced during the microbiologic mineralisation of organic matter.
During this process, organic nitrogen is first transformed into (mainly) NH4+. This
ammonification process is usually followed by oxidation tonitrate by other micro-organisms(nitrification, see 1.4) andtherefore generallyemissions intotheatmosphereas
ammoniaarelimited.
Inthemetabolismofanimals,however,largeamountsofNHXareproduced,becausethe
food containsmorenitrogenthanisusedbytheanimalforproductionofanimalproteins
(meat, milk).This isespecially the case for livestock: about 81% of thenitrogen taken
upbydairycowsisnotused(Tamminga, 1992).Theexcessnitrogenisexcreted mainly
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as urea. Decomposition of urea produces NH4+, which is emitted partly as NH, to the
atmosphere.
Emissionsofpollutantsaregenerallyexpressedintermsofsourcestrengthpercategory
ofsourcesandtime.Emissioninventoriesforapollutant(percountry orperarea)canbe
madefrom (geographical)dataonthesourcedistributionandknownorestimatedvalues
of the emission rate per individual source or per source type (emission factors). Table
1.1,basedonanammoniaemission inventory byv.d.Hoek (1994),givesasummaryof
thecontribution of various typesof anthropogenic sourcestotheemission of ammonia
in the Netherlands. Natural sources (wildlife, sea) are generally considered to be
negligiblecomparedtotheanthropogenic sourcesinthiscountry.
Table1.1. Estimated sourcecontributiontoanthropogenicammoniaemissionsin 1992
in theNetherlands (fromv.d.Hoek,1994; expected effectsofgovernmental
emissionabatementmeasuresareincluded).
SourceofNH3

Emission
(million tonsofNH,)

Animalmanure
=> animal
housesand
manurestores
=> grazing
(meadow)
=> application
(manure)
Fertilizer
application
Industrial
processes
Households
Total

146

Fractionoftotal
emission
(%)
86
52

88.5
14.5

8.5

43

25.5

9.5

5.5

4.5

2.5

10.5

6

171

100

From these figures itisclearthatanimal wastesproduced inlivestockbreeding deliver
by far the most important contribution to total ammonia emissions (86%). The
contribution of another (mainly) agricultural source, fertilizer application, is much
lower. Grazed pastures can contribute to the emissions not only by animal wastes
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deposed ofduring grazing,butalsoviaapplication tothe land ofwastesexcreted inthe
animalhousesandviafertilizer application.Inthiswaytheycanbeimportantsourcesof
ammonia inperiodsduringandafter thesetreatments.Therefore emissionsfrom grazed
pasturearediscussedinmoredetailinaseparatesection(1.3)
The ammonia emissions from households and industrial processes are small compared
to those from agricultural activities,though not negligible.Industrial processes consist
mainly of fertilizer, sugar and stark industries and the production of compost for
mushroomcultivation.

1.2.3 Atmospherical transport
Duringtransporttheemittedammoniaisprimarilydispersedasafunction ofavarietyof
meteorological factors. In addition ammonia can be transformed or produced by
chemicalreactionsand/orremovedfrom theatmospherebydepositiontothesurface.
Chemicalreactionsofammoniaintheatmosphereconcern mainlyreactionswithacids,
for example with acid aerosols containing H 2 S0 4 . Then stable ammonium sulphate is
formed:
2NHi[g]+ H2SOAU] =*(M/ 4 ) 2 S0 4(s]

(1.1)

NH3mayalsoreactwithgaseousHN0 3orHC1.ThereactionwithHNO, is:
NH3[g] + HN03lg] 2 NH4NO,[s]

(1.2)

Unlike (NH4)2S04, NH 4 N0 3 and NH4C1are unstable salts under ambient conditions.
ThismeansthattheycandissociateagainiftheconcentrationproductofNH3andHNO-,
(resp. HC1)falls below the respective equilibrium valuesKe.In this way these salts-if
presentinaerosol-maylocallyleadtoproduction ofNH3intheatmosphere.Kedepends
ontemperatureand(foraerosol indropletshape)relativehumidity;highertemperatures
andhumiditiesfavourdissociation(seee.g. Seinfeld 1986).
Most NH4+ present in the atmosphere is a product of such atmospheric reactions of
ammonia. Therefore the composition of aerosol, as far as ammonium is concerned,
dependsontheavailableacidsintheatmosphere.Generally(NH4)2S04andNH 4 N0 3are
dominant.
Estimated annual average NH3-concentrations for 1990,inremote areasofEurope are
0.1 to2ugm 3 NH3-N,and0.5 -3ugnr3NforNH4+(AsmanandVanJaarsveld, 1990).
Compared with these,the country average ambient concentrations for the Netherlands
areestimated muchhigher:about 6.4pgm"3 forNH3and5.1ugm"3forNH4+inaerosol,
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at 4 m height (Erisman and Draaijers, 1995). The influence of large agricultural
emissionsofammoniaisclear.
Thespatialvariationinammoniaconcentrationsishighduetoanunequaldistributionof
sources and due to a short residence time in the atmosphere, which precludes mixing
overlargertimescales.Theshortresidence timeiscausedbythequiterapidremovalof
ammoniabyatmosphericalconversiontoNH4+(atanestimatedrateof0.5-1.0x10 4s"':
Erismanetal.,1988)andbydeposition.Asaresultthetravellingdistanceofammoniais
low, -of an order of 100 km. Typical annual average concentrations in areas with
intensive livestockbreedingsuchasDePeelandGelderland canbeashighas 19rig m 3
and 33ug m 3 NH3 (at Vredepeel and Lunteren, respectively, Boermans and Erisman,
1993, for 1991-1992).Temporarily, values up tomore than 300ug m"3NH3can occur
locally. This is generally due to manure-spreading or plumes from manure stores and
animalhouses.
Ammonium aerosols are hardly emitted into the atmosphere directly (eventually by
seawaterspraying,andbysomechemicalindustries),andthetravellingdistanceismuch
higher (of an order of 1000km or more), due to a slower deposition rate. Hence long
rangetransport ismuchmoreimportantforNH4+thanforNH„andthespatial variations
are much less extreme. Generally the highest concentrations of NH4+ are found in
continentalairmasses.
InmonitoringnetworksoverEuropeavarietyofpollutantsismeasuredonregularbasis.
In the Netherlands, this is done in the National Air Quality Monitoring Network,
referred toasLML.Ammonia ismeasured at 8locations of thisLML(VanElzakkeret
al, 1994),ammonium-aerosol at6locations.
Because the spatial variability in the concentrations of ammonia is so high, it is not
possibletomakedetailed mapsofconcentration (anddeposition)overtheNetherlands.
For this aim use is made of transport-models such as the EMEP model (Seland et al.,
1995) and OPS (for some years a version of the OPS was applied under the name of
TREND;VanJaarsveld, 1995).Inthesemodels,mechanisticalknowledgeonhorizontal
transport, deposition and atmospherical reactions of pollutants has been integrated. So
transport models describe the link between emissions in certain regions and air quality
and deposition in other regions. In this way present or projected effects of policies
concerningairpollutioncanbeevaluated.

1.2.4 Deposition
Depositionreferstothetransfer ofpollutantsfrom theatmospheretothesurface.
The totaldeposition of apollutant consists ofwet deposition,drydeposition and occult
deposition. Occultdepositionrefers tothe uptake of pollutants from clouds or fog that
come(s) into contact with the surface. The precise contribution of occult deposition is
not known,because itisdifficult tomeasure.However, itisgenerally considered tobe
relatively unimportant intheNetherlands (ofanorderofafew %;forexample 3%over
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forest, Erisman and Draaijers, 1995).Wetdepositionrefers todeposition via uptake in
rain, snow or hail. It can be measured relatively easily, by analysing the chemical
composition of collected precipitation. A large number of national and international
networks of wet deposition measuring stations exists all over Europe. In the
Netherlands, wet deposition ismeasured at 14locations (RIVM, 1993).For ammonia,
30-35%ofthetotalNHXdepositionproceedsbywetdeposition (Erisman and Draaijers,
1995).
Dry depositionrefers todirect depositionofgasesandaerosolsfrom theatmosphereto
the surface. Itismuchmoredifficult tomonitorthan wetdeposition, anditis generally
derived from measured or modelled air concentration, meteorological conditions
(especially turbulence) and surface characteristics. Dry deposition of NHX contributes
for about 65-70% to total NHX deposition; the estimated country-average total
deposition (dry+wet) of NHXfor the Netherlands is about 28-30 kg ha"1yr"1ofNHX-N
(ErismanandDraaijers, 1995).
Ammonia is deposited in considerable amounts to natural terrains, depending on the
atmospheric concentration. Annual (dry) deposition estimates based on field
measurements were28to44kgha"1 yr"1 ofNH3-NforaDutchconiferous forest (Duyzer
etal, 1994);8kgha"1yr"1ofNH3-Nfor Dutch heathlands (Duyzer, 1994);and 2.9and
10kgha"1yr"1ofNH,-Nfor twoBritishmoorlands (Sutton etal., 1992).Byfar mostof
thisdeposition isintercepted bythecanopy ofthevegetation. Partofthisammonia will
be taken up via the leaves. Finally rain will wash a large part of the dry deposited
ammoniatothesoilbelowthevegetation.
Deposition maps are often made by use of regional or long-range transport models
(OPS,EMEP).Formoredetailedestimatesofdeposition,specialdepositionmodelscan
be applied, e.g. DEADM (Erisman, 1992; Erisman 1993b). This model uses
concentration fields calculated by transport models and/or measured concentrations as
input.

1.2.5 Effects
Ammonia concentrations in air are generally far too low to cause acute toxic effects.
Depositionofairpollutantshowevercancauseawiderangeoflongtermdamage effects
toeco-systemsandtomaterialsandmonuments.Thefinalresultsareprobablythemost
visibly reflected indie-back offorests anddamage tosculptures andbuildings.Insome
cases, e.g.the Kollner Dom, this damage is large scale and spectacular, inmany other
cases however the damage processes are proceeding more gradually. Most of these
effects can nowadays be explained by processes known as acidification and
eutrophication.Ammoniaisanimportantcontributortobothprocesses.
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Acidification means that a surface becomes more acid (its pH is reduced), or that its
capacity toneutralize acidisreduced.Thiscan becaused bydeposition of strong acids
(H 2 S0 4 , HN0 3 , HC1)or other compounds that are transformed into strong acids at the
surface after deposition,forexamplewhendissolvinginwater(S0 2=>H2SO,,whichis
partlyoxidizedtoH2S04).Basedontheatmosphericalreactionsofammoniawithacids,
ammonia wasoriginallyregardedmainlyasanacidneutralizer.Indeedammonia'binds'
one proton toform NH4+whenreacting with acids intheair orwhen dissolving inrain
dropsorinwater-layersonahumid surface:

M/ 3 + H* {fromacid or water) =»A7/4

(1.3)

However, Van Breemen et al. (1982) pointed at the microbiological oxidative
conversion (nitrification) ofNH4+bysoilbacteria:
Soil: NH* +202 - N02~ + H20

+ 2/T

(1.4)

Inthisway,depositionofoneammoniamoleculeleadstoanetadditionofoneprotonto
theecosystem; deposition ofoneNH4+-ionfrom theatmosphere leadstotheadditionof
two protons:one from previous reaction with acid (orfrom water inprecipitation),one
from the nitrification. For more detailed proton balances for ammonia in acidification
processes see e.g.Nihlgard, 1985;Binkley and Richter, 1987.Through nitrification in
the soil,thehighdeposition ofammonia intheNetherlands leadstoahigh contribution
of ammonia to the total acid deposition in this country, estimated 46% for 1993
(ErismanandDraaijers, 1995).
Many mechanisms by which acidification finally affects organisms are related to the
increased dissolution of several compounds at lower pH. Examples are weathering of
stone; leaching of plant materials; mobilization of toxic metals and aluminium in soil
and water bodies.Changes inratios among ions inthe soilduetothe acidification may
resultinnutrientimbalancesinorganismscausinggrowthirregularities.
Such nutrient imbalances may also be caused by eutrophication. This term refers to
changes inaneco-system caused byanincreased availability of nutrients.This maybe
harmful tospecies whichare adapted toconditions of low nutrient availability, such as
heather andmoorlands.Otherspeciesarenotsensitive toorevenprofit from thehigher
nutrient availability and gradually replace the original species. The input of ammonia
and NH4+-saltsviadeposition from the atmosphere contributes significantly tothe total
availablenitrogeninnaturalareas.
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Furthermore it has become clear that many effects attributed to deposition of air
pollution arecausedbycombinationsofstressfactors (HeyandSchneider, 1991)rather
than by one dominating mechanism. Species affected by acidification and/or
eutrophication will be less able to resist natural stress factors (e.g. frost, plagues,
illnesses) ortocompete withother organisms.Thelattermayevenprofit from changed
nutrient conditions and from e.g. better light that passes a damaged canopy. In the
Netherlands, replacement of heather vegetation by grasses and changes in the
undergrowth offorests areexamples ofprocessescausedbymultiple stressfactors (for
anoverviewseeHeyandSchneider, 1991).
In addition to the important contribution of NHX to the general acidification and
nitrogen-eutrophication effects, increased ammonium concentrations (or NH4+/K+
ratios)inhibittheuptakeofothernutrients(HeyandSchneider, 1991).Leachingofplant
ions(K+)inexchangeforammoniummayalsocontributetothedamage.
From the mechanismsbehind acidification andeutrophication processes,itisclear that
thetime-integrateddepositionflux oftheinvolvedpollutantsistheappropriate criterion
forenvironmental measures(andnotprimarilytheiratmosphericconcentration).Thisis
accountedforinthemodellingconceptofthecriticalload.Thecriticalloadisdefined as
'aquantitativeestimateofanexposuretooneormorepollutantsbelowwhich significant
harmful effects on specified sensitive elements of the environment do not occur
according topresent knowledge' (Nilsson and Grennfeldt, 1988).Based oncriteria for
specific effects, maximumconcentrations for thesoilsolutions arederived (seee.g.De
Vries 1994;Hettelinghetal.1991).Thenthecritical loadiscalculated asthe maximum
inputrateofpollutanttothesoilatwhichtheiononwhichthecriterion isbasedremains
below the critical concentration or below a critical ratio to specific other ions. For
example:for theSpeulderforest, thecritical acid loadfor inhibition of uptake,isbased
on the criterion that the ratio of Al3+ to basic cations (Ca2+ + Mg2+ + K+) should not
exceed 1.0molemole"1,leadingtoacritical loadof2760molha"1 yr"1ofacid.Similarly,
the critical load for NH, for the same effect and forest is 2460 mol ha"' yr"1 of NH„
based on the criterion that the molar ration of NH4+/K+ should not exceed avalue of 5
(Erismanetal.,1995).Critical loadsrefer toaverage inputrates over longperiods (e.g.
tenyearsormore).
The exceedance ofsuchcritical loadsisoften usedasaparameter toevaluate effects of
emission reduction policies. Exceedances are determined by estimating the difference
betweenactualloadsandcriticalloadsforthetimeandscalesforwhichthecriticalloads
were estimated.Theactualloadrefers tothenetinputofthedepositing compound(s) to
the (soilof) theeco-system thatoccurs atpresent (oraccording toamodelled scenario,
givingaprojected load).Bothdryandwetdepositionareincluded.
With respect to acidification, the total of the acid contribution of all acidifying
compounds is important. This is usually estimated from the total potential acid
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deposition load. The acid contribution of compounds that are transformed into strong
acids after deposition is set equal to the acidifying potential of this strong acid. So all
SOx(H2S04,H 2 S0 3 ,S0 2 )isassumedtoproduce2moleeq.ofH+permoledeposited;all
NOy (HN0 3 , NO, N0 2 ) are assumed to produce 1mole eq. H+per mole deposited. In
case of NHX,gaseous ammonia andparticulate or dissolved ammonium are both set to
produce 1 mole eq. per mole deposited NHX. This is done so because the anion
associated withthedepositingNH4+isaccountedfor separately asifitweretheoriginal
acid(NH4N03correspondsto1NHX+ lNOy).
In practice thispotential acid deposition load represents amaximum possible valueof
the acidifying effect of the depositing compounds. Especially the acid formation from
depositedNHXisoften muchlessefficient thantheoretically possible.PartoftheNHX is
removed or fixated by uptake by plants, denitrification and humification (Heij et ah,
1991). As aresult, the actual contribution of NHXtoacidification intheNetherlands is
currently estimated tobe only half thepotentialcontribution (Heij andErisman, 1997).
Furthermore, estimates of the potential deposition usually refer to deposition to the
canopy (or net-removal from the atmosphere). Then interaction with the canopy
('canopy exchange': e.g.leaching,uptake)before thepollutant reaches the soilmustbe
taken into account to calculate the actual load from deposition estimates. A direct
estimate of the load of NHX and other pollutants to the soil can be derived from
throughfall analyses. Throughfall is precipitation water that drips from the leaves,
transportingpreviouslydepositedpollutantsfrom theleavestothesoil.FortheSpeulder
forest, a reasonable agreement has been found between throughfall fluxes of NH4+
corrected for canopy exchange, and atmospheric deposition of NHX derived from
measurements and models (Erisman and Draaijers, 1995). This is an indication that
despite the complexity of the mechanisms involved in canopy exchange, the most
relevant processes can be described sufficiently well. This is important, because it
means that actual loads can be derived from modelled atmospheric deposition, and
hence,viatransportmodels,canbelinkedtoemissionsandemissionreductions.

1.2.6

Measurestoreduceammonia emissions

Because transport and deposition of pollutants can hardly be influenced, reduction of
emissionsisnecessarytopreventacidification andeutrophication.AlmostalloftheNHX
that deposits in the Netherlands is emitted in the country itself (85%, Erisman and
Draaijers, 1995),mainly inregions of intensive livestock breeding.Therefore national
legislation was developed, aiming at a reduction of the ammonia emissions in the
Netherlands by50%,untiltheyearof2000(compared to 1980;see 'Notitiederde fase
mest-en ammoniakbeleid, 1993';for abrief overview, seealsoMonteny, 1994).Legal
measures give technical and quantitative prescriptions concerning the production,
storageandlandapplicationofanimalwastes.Forexample,coveringofmanurestorage
tanks isnowobligatory. Slurry application isforbidden from October until January; in
the rest of the year the application of low emission techniques is obligatory. Such
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techniques reduce the volatilization of NH3 by up to 80% (injection even >95%)
comparedtoconventionalsurfacespreading(Wouters,1994).Asaresultofthe(partial)
introduction of these measures, emissions from slurry application were estimated to
diminish bymorethan50%in1992comparedto 1991.For1991theestimated emission
from slurry applicationwasstill89.5milliontonNH,(V.d.Hoek, 1994)or41%oftotal
ammoniaemission.
However, in case of injection (and comparable methods) more ammonium may
penetrate into the soil to be converted there to nitrate. This may harm ground water
quality, which is also threatened by other compounds in slurry such as phosphates.
Hence legalprescriptionsconcern alsothequantityofmanure(andofthemineralsinit)
producedanddisposedofperfarm.Thepossibilitiestoreducethenitrogeninthe fodder
and/or toachieveamoreefficient N-conversion bytheanimalareanimportant subject
ofresearch.

1.3 Ammoniaemissionsfrom grazed pastures
Ammonia emissions from pastures inintensive livestock breeding areas aregenerally
assumed tobecaused bythree typesofagricultural landtreatments: slurry application,
grazing bycattleandfertilizer application. Relevant aspectsoftheemission from each
of these treatments will be summarized in the next three sections, followed by an
explanationoftheestimationofemissionsinemissioninventories.

1.3.1 Emissionsfrom slurry application
Slurryisamixtureoffaeces andurinediluted bythewaterusedtorinsethestable floor.
Theurinecontainsurea,whichishydrolysedtoformammonium(and (bi)-carbonate:

NH2-CO-NH2 + 2H20

Ur

™se

CO] + 2NH*

This reaction iscatalysed bytheenzyme urease,whichisproduced bybacteria present
in faeces andinsoil.Ifthe produced ammonium (solution) isingood contact withthe
atmosphere,part ofitmay volatilize asNH3.Onthefloor ofanimal houses,theurease
concentration is usually very high (faeces), and so the hydrolysis can start almost
immediately after the excretion of the urine. As a result, considerable amounts of
ammoniacanbeemitteddirectlyfrom thestablefloorandfrom slurrycollectedunderit.
After some time the slurry is usually pumped to manure storage tanks. During this
storage thehydrolysis continues;especially sincecovering themanure storage tanksis
obligatory, ammoniaemissions duringthisstoragearerelatively small.Atthetimethat
the slurry is applied to the land, most of the urea has been decomposed. Hence the
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solution contains a very high concentration of ammonium, which volatilizes quite
rapidly asNH3oncetheslurryisexposedtotheairduringandafter applicationtoarable
land orpasture.As aresult thepasture can be avery strong source of ammonia during
severaldaysfollowing slurry application.
Almostallmeasurementsofammoniafluxes overpastureswerepartofinvestigationsto
quantify the emission of NH, involved in agricultural activities toenable estimation of
their contribution to atmospheric ammonia concentrations. Especially the
NH3-volatilization after slurry spreading was investigated. To do so, typically the
ammonia emission from a piece of land (pasture) treated with slurry was measured
during acertain period after slurry spreading. Generally themicrometeorological mass
balance method (see chapter 3) was applied. Usually after 2-4 days no significant
emission wasobserved anymore.Mostofthesemeasurements therefore lastedonly 4-5
days (De Winkel, 1988;VanderMolenetal., 1989;Bussink,pers. comm., Huijsmans,
pers.comm.). Then the total integrated emission was calculated and expressed as a
fraction ofthenitrogencontentoftheslurry(volatilization fraction).
The variation in measured volatilization fraction in case of conventional surface
spreading of slurry isvery high (lessthan 20toalmost 100%oftheNH4-N;Wouterset
al., 1994).Apart from thecomposition oftheslurry,themeteorological conditions,soil
parameters and type and height of vegetation are important factors that determine the
actualfraction inagivensituation (Woutersetal.1994;VanFaassenetal, 1990).Most
oftheammonia volatilization after conventional slurry spreadingtakesplacebefore the
slurry has infiltrated into the soil.Partly due tothis,50%of theemission occurs inthe
first 6 hours after application (Hey and Schneider, 1991). The rate of infiltration
depends strongly on soil porosity and soil humidity, on the occurrence of rain after
application, andon thecomposition of the slurry (dry mattercontent) and the heightof
thevegetation (stickingofslurrytoleaves).Meteorologicalconditionsthatinfluence the
volatilization rate (turbulence, temperature) will be most important inthis short period
too. After infiltration, soil processes affecting the composition of the slurry (e.g.
pH-buffering, cation-exchange, nitrification), and relatively slow gas transport within
thesoilstronglyreducethevolatilizationofammoniatotheatmosphere.
Sofar,theuntanglingandquantification oftheinfluence ofthemostrelevant parameters
that determine NH,-emission from spread slurry or from urine patches during grazing
still poses difficulties. The main aim of many emission measurements was tocompare
alternative techniques of slurry application to the conventional method. Then both
techniques were applied simultaneously onneighbouring plots,sothatconditions were
the same. In this approach, the relative differences in measured fluxes between both
plots give a good indication of the effectivity of the measures.Under these conditions
measurements of other parameters than those necessary to calculate the fluxes were
often considered lessrelevant andhencethey werenotmeasured.Recently the institute
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of IMAG-DLOcarried outalarge number of measurements ofammonia volatilization
after slurry application on various soil types andbyvarious techniques.Here also,the
primary aim wastocompare methods (reported inMulder andHuijsmans, 1994),buta
wide variety of meteorological and soil parameters was measured. A statistical
(regression) analysis of the influence of these parameters on the volatilization is
presentlybeingcarriedout(Huijsmans,pers. comm.).

1.3.2 Emissionsfromurineexcretedduringgrazing
During grazing, urine isexcreted inpatches that aremore or less randomly distributed
overthepasture.Theemissionusuallyoccursduringalongerperiod(upto 10-20days,
Vander Molenetal, 1989,Jarvisetal, 1989)thanincaseofslurryapplication.Thisis
because nowtheureaintheexcretesmustbehydrolysedfirst,underinfluence ofurease
inthesoil.Theratesofthisprocess,-andofthetransporttothesoilsurface and transfer
intothe atmosphere-, depend on amixture of meteorological and soil conditions.Asa
resultthevolatilizationproceedsmuchmoreslowlyandgraduallythanincaseofslurry.
Measurements overpasture duringand after grazingbydairycattlewerecarried outby
Bussink et al. (1990). In this experiment, mainly the volatilization of ammonia from
urine excreted during grazing was measured. For fertilization rates of 250 and
550 kg ha"' N, the derived annual emissions were about 10 and 45 kg ha"1 of NH3
respectively. The corresponding volatilization percentages were 3 and about 8 %(kg
NH3-NemittedperkgNexcreted).
Other relevant measurements of this type were carried out by Jarvis etal. (1989), for
grazing by sheep and young steers. Reported annual NH3 emissions were 11.4 and
30.1 kg ha'1 NH, for fertilizations of 210 and 420 kg ha"' N, with volatilization
percentagesof4.5and6%.
Vertregt and Rutgers (1988) investigated the volatilization of NH3 from (artificial)
urine, applied to small model plots. They found volatilization percentages between 4
and 17%for sandy soil(average 10.5 %, 12experiments).Twomeasurements onpeat
soilgavepercentagesof6and 13%.
Roughly, in these three experiments the average ammonia volatilization percentages
from urineexcretedduringgrazingrangedfrom 3to 10.5%.Lowerfertilization leadsto
lowervolatilizationpercentages.

1.3.3 Emissionsduetofertilizer application
Most plant speciescantakeupammonium directly bytherootsasasource ofnitrogen.
For this reason, most fertilizers contain an ammonium salt or synthetic urea. After
application to the land, a fraction of the ammonium may volatilize as NH3. For urea
fertilizers, the volatilization can be quite high (up to 12% of the nitrogen). In the
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Netherlands urea is hardly used; most commonly ammonium nitrate (with added
calcium-carbonate) isapplied.ThisCAN (Calcium Ammonium Nitrate)fertilizer hasa
very lowlossbyNH,-volatilization (estimatedabout2%ofthenitrogen,VanderHoek,
1994). Still the contribution of this source to total ammonia emission was significant
(see 1.2.2,table 1.1.).Thisisbecausethetotalamountoffertilizer-N appliedtopastures
andarablelandishigh.
Over other crops,periods of deposition and periods of emission have frequently been
found to alternate (see overview in Sutton, 1990 or Sutton et al, 1993b). This
phenomenon isattributed totheemission ofbiogenic ammoniabythevegetation itself,
as a result of a high nitrogen level inside the plant. The latter is due to the high
fertilization comparedtonatural vegetation.
Because grazed pastures generally are alsostrongly fertilized, such biogenic ammonia
emissionsmight alsoplayaroleoverthistypeofterrain(Sutton, 1990;Bussink, 1996).
Inthiswayfertilizer mightcontributeindirectlytoammoniaemissionfrom pasture.

1.3.4 Estimatingammonia emissionsfrom grazed pasture.
Several mainly theoretical models for volatilization after slurry application (or from
urine patches during grazing) have been developed. Amodel for slurry application by
Van Faassen et al. (1990), has been very useful to increase the insight into the
importance of several parameters. This model was used to evaluate the effects of
changes inthemethodofapplication oftheslurry.However,suchvolatilization models
arequitecomplex andtheirpredictioninindividual situationsisveryuncertain.Forthis
reasontheyarenotabletomakemorerealisticormoredetailedquantitativeestimatesof
ammonia emission from a specific area than the current approach followed in making
emissioninventories.
Emissioninventories-includingammoniaemissionfrom pasturesandothersources-are
basically calculated from emission factors. These give average values of the ammonia
volatilization (directly,asanaveragequantityofNH3orasavolatilizationpercentageof
the involved totalnitrogen),for average Dutchweather andfarming practice.Emission
factors are detailed according to various classifications, e.g. per animal of a certain
speciesandagecategory,perlandtreatmentorpersourcetype{e.g. DeWinkel, 1988).
Emission inventories per municipality are produced by the LEI-DLO (Dutch
abbreviation for Dutch Agricultural Economics Research Institute).They are derived,
partly byextrapolation,from the(typeof)experimentsdescribed above.From statistics
about thefarms permunicipality the nitrogen production per relevant typeof source is
calculated. By application of the appropriate emission factors, the total (annual)
emission per municipality is estimated. Effects of legal regulations are taken into
account, as well as estimates of transport of slurry between municipalities (V.d.Hoek,
1994). After addition of contributions from industrial sources and households
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-calculated also from emission factors-, these emissions per municipality are
interpolatedtogridsof5x5kmbyRIVM(V.d.Hoek, 1994).

1.4 Depositionandbidirectionalexchangeofammonia
1.4.1 Introduction
Atthesurface, inprinciple bothemission anddeposition ofapollutantcanoccur.Ifitis
notonbeforehandclearwhetherdepositiontooremissionfromasurfaceoccurs,usually
the term surface!atmosphereexchange is used, or -more briefly- surface exchange or
exchange. Vertical transport in the atmosphere that accompanies the actual transfer is
considered tobepartoftheexchangeprocess.Inthissection,aswellasintherestofthis
thesis, the focus is on dry (surface!atmosphere)exchange processes. This means that
wet and occult deposition are not taken into account; neither are emissions from other
sourcesthanthesurface included (unlessmentionedexplicitly).Soe.g. pointsourcesof
ammoniasuchasanimalhousesandmanurestoresarenotincluded.
Dry exchange can take place with various types of surfaces or surface elements, e.g.
withwatersurfaces (e.g.lakes,seas),withthesoil,withtheleavesofvegetation.Aleaf
can provide three possible sites of exchange: the cuticle, water on the cuticle and the
stomata(seefig.1.2,nextpage).
The cuticle is a more or less rigid, waxy structure,produced by the outer tissue of the
leaf,theepidermis.Itprovidesawallbetweentheatmosphereandtheinnerleaftissues.
Generallyitisassumedthatthecuticleisalmostimpermeableformostdepositing water
solublecompoundsandthatformostofthesecompoundsadsorptiontothecuticleitself
isnegligibleiftheleafsurface isdry.Moistureontheleafsurfacehowevermayprovide
amuchmoreimportantsubstrateforexchange.Thestomataareopeningsinthecuticle,
throughwhichexchangeofgasesbetweentheinnerleaftissues(themesophyll)andthe
atmosphere can take place. This exchange concerns mainly evaporation of water and
release/uptake of gases involved in the photo-assimilation (0 2 and C0 2 , respectively),
but other gases can follow the same pathway. The stomata can be closed by two
specialized cells,e.g.whennoassimilation takesplace(dark,cold)orwhen drying out
of plant tissues may occur (very dry and hot conditions). The mesophyll cells that
surround thecavity below the stomatal opening arecovered withmoisture,with which
theycanexchangedissolvedcompounds.Thismoistureispartoftheapoplastfluid. The
apoplast is the system of intercellular cavities and vessels through which water,
nutrient-ions andgasescanbetransported -basically from theroottootherplantparts-,
goingaroundthecellplasmaandcellmembranes.
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Deposition to water
on leaf surface
Stomatal exchange

Fig1.2. Pathwaysofexchangewithleavesofvegetation. Schematicrepresentationof
part of the leaf showing: a)cuticle;b)epidermis;c)part ofthemesophyll;
d) wateron cuticle; e) stoma (entrance);f) stomatal cavity;g) moistureon
cell-wallsborderingstomatalcavity;h)intercellularcavities.

The exchange of acompound isquantified byitsflux(density)inunitsofmassperunit
of area and per unit of time (e.g. ng m2 s"'). Fluxes directed towards the surface
('downward' fluxes, indicating deposition to the surface) are given a negative sign by
convention.Correspondingly 'upward'fluxes (indicatingemission)arepositive.
Exchange is basically induced by differences inconcentration of acompound between
the atmosphere and a surface. If the concentration at the surface is lower than in the
atmosphere, deposition is favoured. If the concentration at the surface is higher,
emissioncanoccur.Theactual exchangeflux dependsonthesignandmagnitudeofthe
concentration difference, aswell asontheefficiency ofallmechanisms involved inthe
transportand transfer.
Variousprocessescanleadtoeffective removalortransformation ofa compoundonor
in a surface after uptake from the atmosphere, so that the concentration at the surface
remainsnegligible.Inthatcase onlydeposition takesplace;e.g.HN0 3istakenupvery
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efficiently byalmostanysurface becauseitdissociatesreadilyintoH+andNO,.Incase
ofS0 2 ,oxidationleadstoremovalofthedissolvedS0 2bytransformation intoS0 4 2 (see
also1.4.4).
In such situations with negligible surface concentration the deposition flux is only
dependentontheconcentration intheair.Nowadepositionvelocity(v,,)canbe defined,
relatingtheflux (F)andtheambientconcentration (c)atheightz:
F= -vd(z)- c(z)

(1.6)

On the basis of deposition velocities, the efficiency of deposition under different
conditions can be compared, independent from the ambient concentration.
Alternatively, based on estimated deposition velocities, the flux can be inferred from
measuredormodelledairconcentrations.
Inthenextsubsections-after abriefsummary ofthehistoricaldevelopmentofammonia
exchange measurements in 1.4.2- mechanistical knowledge on the exchange of
ammoniawillbesummarized.Inmanysituations,surface exchangeofammoniacanbe
interpreted intermsofdepositionandbeapproximated byuseofthedeposition velocity
concept (1.4.3).However, thedeposition toasurface maybelimitedbecause a surface
may become saturated with ammonia (1.4.4). In some cases both emission and
deposition occurs from the same surface (1.4.5). In 1.4.6 the description of these
processes in transport models will be evaluated briefly (the often applied concept of
resistance modelling is treated in detail in chapter 2).Finally an evaluation of gaps in
knowledgethatshouldbefilledinbyresearchisgivenin1.4.7.

1.4.2 Historyofmeasurementsofammoniaexchange
Mostresearch onthedryexchangeofNHXisquiterecent,from thelast 15-20yearsand
started after the recognition of its role in acidification and eutrophication in the early
eighties. Much earlier however, -starting from the mid 19th century-, atmospheric
ammonia and ammonium in rain were already subject of research to determine their
contribution to the nitrogen supply of plants. Later, ammonia volatilization from
fertilizer and manure was investigated mainly as a cause of losses of nitrogen in
agriculture.For areview of theseearly measurements andrelevant references, see e.g.
Sutton (1990). In most of the early measurements of atmospheric ammonia, no
distinction was made between gaseous ammonia and particulate ammonium. This
makesinterpretation intermsofdryexchange very difficult asbothcompounds havea
quite different transport behaviour. Only few results on dry deposition were reported.
The mainreason was thatanalysis techniques for ammonia and ammonium often were
notaccurateenoughforreliabledeterminationofthesmallconcentrationdifferences (of
anorderofafewpercent)thatareusuallyinvolvedinfluxmeasurementsinthefield(for
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a general overview of flux measurement techniques see chapter 3). Ammonia
concentrations in laboratory measurements were often so high that it is very
questionableiftheexchangebehaviourfound inthoseexperimentswillalsooccurinthe
field,whereconcentrationsaremuchlower.
Onlysincequiterecentlydevelopmentsofespeciallydenudertechniques(reviewed e.g.
by Slanina, De Wild and Wyers (1992), see also 3.3.3) have provided analysis
techniquesthatarebothpreciseandsensitiveenoughforfield measurementsofgaseous
NH3 and particulate NH4+ separately, on routine basis, including application for
exchangemeasurements.
Even up until a few years ago, all of the knowledge of exchange of ammonia was
derived from extrapolation ofresultsofrelatively shortexperiments (oftypically afew
daysorweeks)tomuchlongerperiods,asitwasimpossibletomonitorexchange fluxes
forlongerperiodsduetoinadequateorverylabouriousmeasurementtechniques.
At present, continuous measurements of fluxes of ammonia and NH4+ over extended
periods have become possible by use of thermodenuder (3.3.3.1) and wet denuder
systems (3.3.3.2). These systems were applied in the research for this thesis, because
they enable the very high degree of automation necessary for long term flux
measurements.

1.4.3 Depositionofammonia
As mentioned in section 1.2.4, considerable amounts of ammonia deposit to natural
terrain. In measurements over such terrain, deposition predominated, generally with
highefficiency (e.g.Duyzer etal, 1987;Andersen etal, 1993;Duyzer, 1995; Erisman
and Wyers, 1993; Sutton, 1990; Sutton et al., 1992; Wyers et al, 1992). Reported
deposition velocitiesareoften notmuchsmallerthanthemaximum valuethatwouldbe
possible if the exchange were determined by transport within the atmosphere only
(vdmax). This means that the actual transfer to the surface is no limiting factor to the
depositionvelocity.
Thisefficient depositionisgenerallyattributedtothedissolutionofammoniainaqueous
solutions atthe surface. Viathe stomata, ammonia can dissolve intotheapoplast fluids
inside the plants.Like the case for many other compounds (e.g. S0 2 ), the stomata are
therefore considered tobeanimportantpathway for ammonia deposition tovegetation.
However, itwasalsoobserved thatthedeposition ofcompoundslikeNH3andS0 2 was
frequently more efficient than could be explained by stomatal uptake. Even when the
stomata are(almost)closed (e.g.atnight)considerable deposition fluxes ofNH,or S0 2
wereobserved. Becauseofthis,theleafsurface issupposedtobealsoanimportant sink
for ammonia. As mentioned in 1.4.1,the cuticle is assumed tobe hardly permeable to
water-soluble compounds due to its waxy structure. Therefore it is assumed that
depositionofNH,totheleafsurfaceproceedsmainlytowateronthissurface.After rain
andwhendeworguttationoccurs,thepresenceofthiswaterisobviousandvisible.
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However, even in absence of visible water, the leaf surface isoften arelevant sink for
NH,andS0 2 ,e.g. VanHoveetal, 1989(beanandpoplarleaves,seebelow);Vermetten
etai, 1992(forest), VermettenandHofschreuder, 1994;Duyzere?al, 1994(forest).It
isgenerally assumedthatthisisbecause stillwaterispresent inthin,microscopic layers
or in micropores ofthecuticle.Theinvolved quantity of water('waterlayer thickness')
mayvarywithrelativehumidity(VanHove,1989).
In fact, the actual form and origine of such microscopic water layers is a point of
discussion.Inleafchamberexperiments,VanHoveetal. (1989)measuredtheammonia
adsorption to the leaf surface of Phaseolis Vulgaris (bean) and Populus Euramericana
(poplar) as a function of air humidity (RH 50-90%). From this, they derived an
equivalent thickness of the assumed water layer of about 50-400 urn. Van Hove and
Adema(1995)howeverweighedvolumesofwaterthatadsorbtodeadleavesofvarious
species.They found that these volumes are too smalltoexplain thehigh adsorption of
ammonia just by uptake in superficial water. They postulated that the cuticle has a
variablepermeability, whichdecreases withdecreasinghumidity.Inthisway ammonia
couldbeabsorbedbytheinterstitialfluidsoftheplantevenwhenthestomataareclosed.
A different mechanism has been suggested by Burkhardt and Eiden (1994) and
Burkhardt (1995). They measured the (electrical) conductivity at the surface of
coniferous needleinrelationtoammoniadeposition.Theyderivedthatwaterlayersmay
existevenatlowambientRHduetodeliquescence ofhygroscopic salts.They observed
thatthosesaltswereespeciallyconcentratedclosetothestomata.TherelocalRHishigh
when the stomata are open, so that the salts may easily deliquish to form solutions.
Additionally, Burkhardt and Eiden suggest that salts close to the stomata may have a
'wick' effect by attracting water from inside the stomata. As a result thin water films
through the stomatal opening might connect water films on the leaf surface with the
apoplastfluids,enablinganalmostcontinuousfeeding oftheleafsurface waterlayersas
longasthestomataarenotcompletelyclosed.

1.4.4 Saturation effects
Inprinciple,after ammoniahasdepositedtoahumid surface ortowaterinthe stomata,
itsdissolutionissubjecttotwochemico/physicalequilibriumreactions.
In presence of water, gaseous ammonia dissolves until Henry equilibrium is reached,
accordingto:
NH

*s]

B

N H

^

k

H = 2722

withkHbeingtheHenryconstantforthedissolutionofammonia(valueat 15°C).
Nextthedissolvedammoniamaybeprotonized:

(1.7)
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NH3[aq] + H20 ^ NH4 + OH

kb = 1.652 x 10 5

(1.8)

wherekbisthealkalinityconstantofNH3(valueat 15°C).
Combining both equilibria and expressing their temperature dependence yields (for
dilutedsolutions):
[NH* ]
c0 =(NH3)=f-

*—

(Pa)

'"''
6

(1-9)
l

/ = 1.026-10 •exp(-10378-(--— -—)) (Pa)
T 298.15
(after Asman, 1992,after conversionofC0andfintoPascalunits).
The combined equation (1.9)makes clear that in addition totemperature, thepH hasa
strong influence ontheequilibrium ratiobetween gaseousammoniaandanammonium
solution.Very generally speaking, asolution with alowpH (e.g.below 6.5) will much
more easily takeupNH,from the atmosphere thanthe same solution atahighpH (e.g.
over8).
The equilibriaaregenerally considered tobeestablished instantaneously. Asaresultof
these reactions, for any wet surface with a given concentration of NH4+ and H+ and a
giventemperature,anequivalent concentration inthegasphase immediately abovethis
surface can becalculated. This equilibrium gasphaseconcentration can be seen asthe
potentialgasphaseconcentration ofammoniaatthesurface ofthiswetsurface.Itwillbe
referred tofurther asthesurface concentration ofgaseousammonia; inlinewitheq. 1.9
it will be denoted as c0.As long as the actual air concentration above the solution is
higher than this surface concentration, atmospheric ammonia can still dissolve in the
solution at the surface and deposition can proceed. If the actual air concentration is
lower thanc0,volatilization of NH3may occurfrom the surface, leading toemission.If
the actual gas phase concentration in the atmosphere above the solution equals this
(potential) surface concentration, the solution is in chemical equilibrium with the
atmosphereaboveit,andnoexchangetakesplace(saturationofthesurface).
TheroleofpHandHenry-equilibrium inthedeposition of ammoniaover awaterlayer
wasinvestigatedinasmallscalewindtunnelbyAdemaetal. (1986),HeeresandAdema
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(1989) and Adema and Heeres (1995). After deposition during a certain period,
saturation of the water layer occurred. The quantity of NH3 that could be absorbed
dependedonthepHofthesolution.Ifthewaterlayerwasnotbuffered, thedepositionof
NH3 caused an increase of pH (eq. 1.7-1.9), fastening saturation. The efficiency of
ammonia deposition washigh at apH below 7.5-8, but decreased rapidly at higher pH
values.
Adema and coworkers did the same experiments with S0 2 . Reactions involved in the
dissolutionofS0 2 arethefollowing:

S02fg]

S0

« S02[aq]

2[„] "H*

+HS0

1

HS03 * H* +SOl~

(i.io)

0-11)
(1.12)

In most cases a large part of the dissolved S0 2 may be oxidized (by 0 3 , H 2 0 2 or O^,
leading to sulphate formation andproduction of 2H+.There isdiscussion whether the
oxidationofS0 2 isametalcatalysedreaction,takingplaceinthebulkofthewaterlayer,
as is generally assumed. Adema and Heeres (1995) concluded from the wind tunnel
experiments thatuncatalysed oxidation by0 2 intheboundary layer between water and
atmosphereisthedominantprocess.However,thismechanisticalquestionisconsidered
tobebeyondthescopeofthisthesis.
Adema and coworkers also observed clearly, that S0 2 deposited efficiently at a pH
above 5.Below this valuethedeposition decreased rapidly and finally stopped. Hence
overunbuffered waterlayersS0 2depositionfinally inhibiteditself,likethecaseforNH3
(butwithoppositerelationstopH).
From mixtures of NH3 and S0 2 , much higher amounts of both gases could deposit. A
certain "steady state" situation occurred, in which NH3 and S0 2 deposited almost
continuously in aratio of 2:1on molar base.This indicates that the deposition of both
compounds is mutually adjusted so that at the surface they neutralize each others pH
effect. This mutual relation between the deposition rates of two compounds is often
referred to as "co-deposition". Of course therelation isonly indirect, via thepH ofthe
surface. Thedeposition ofone compound facilitates thedeposition of theother, but no
in-airinteractiontakesplace(Ademaetal.1986).
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Thementionedexperimentsconcernedmainlythesaturationeffects causedbyNH,(and
S0 2 ) equilibria. Ademaand Heeres (1995) argued that thedeposition of NH,might be
reversible or irreversible, depending on the compounds that deposited together with
NH,. Due to changes in air concentration or surface conditions, water layers might
become over-saturated and previously deposited NH, might in principle be emitted
again. If NH, deposits together with S0 2 , solutions containing stable ammonium
sulphatesaltwillbeproduced.ThisdepositedNH,willnotbeemittedagain. Significant
volatilization of ammonia would require that the H+resulting from the dissociation of
NH4+ be taken up by the sulphate anion. This does not occur due to the very weak
alkalinepropertiesofthisanion.HenceinsuchacasetheNH,depositionisirreversible.
In absence of S0 2 (or other pollutants with sufficient acidity), the pH effect of
deposition of NH, to clean water will partly be neutralized by deposition of C0 2 ,
resulting in ammonium(bi)-carbonate solutions. Unlike the sulphate,
ammonium(bi)carbonate is unstable. The Henry constant of C0 2 and the alkaline
properties ofHCO, andCO,2 aresuch,that-according toAdema andco-workers-,the
deposition process can be reversed quite easily. This may occur when temperature
increases,airconcentration decreasesorwhenthewaterevaporates.Then simultaneous
volatilizationofNH,andC0 2mayproceeduntilequilibriumbetweenairandsolutionis
re-established again for both compounds. In this case the deposition is reversible
(AdemaandHeeres,1995).
Itisstillunclearhow well laboratory resultsonsaturation effects, co-deposition of S0 2
and NH„ or the theoretical concepts of reversible and irreversible deposition can be
extrapolated to field conditions. On natural surfaces, water layers may have a much
morecomplex composition. Variouscompoundsexcreted bytheleaves and deposition
ofstrongacidssuchasHNO„HC1andH 2 S0 4maypartlyneutralizethepHeffect ofNH,
deposition. Indew ongrass,Arends andWyers(1991)generally found apHcloseto5.
AtthislowpH,saturationofthedewwithammoniaisnotexpectedtooccursoon.
Confirmation that results of Adema on saturation effects and co-deposition are
applicable torealleaves-though under laboratory conditions,inleaf chambers-,canbe
found in the work of Van Hove and co-workers. They found that leaves of bean and
poplar acted as a capacitance for NH,, dependent on humidity. They suggested to
represent itassuchindepositionmodels(VanHoveetal. 1987).Theypartlyfollowed a
capacitor approach in their calculations of water layer thicknesses (1.4.3).These were
derivedfrom theobservedabsorptionofammonia(VanHoveetal. 1989).
When they applied mixtures of NH,and S0 2 , they found that absorption of both gases
was enhanced considerably (Van Hove etal. 1989), as occurred in the wind tunnel of
Ademaandco-workers.
Field measurements incanopy throughfall byVanBreemen etal.(1982,forest) andby
Bobbinketal.(1992,heathland) supporttheoccurrence ofco-deposition.Theyfound a
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2:1 ratio between NH4+ and S042"in the throughfall water. Erisman and Wyers (1993)
howeverfound meanratiosofNH,andS0 2depositionmuchlargerthan2for heathland.

1.4.5 Bidirectional exchange.
Overmanytypesofterrainperiodsofemission areobservedtoalternatewithperiodsof
deposition. Over crops and grazed pastures, significant emission occurs frequently.
Even overnatural terrains,inmanyexperiments shortperiods withgradients indicating
emission are observed from time totime (e.g. Duyzer etal., 1992;Wyers etal. 1992),
though the effect on the net-exchange (deposition) over long periods is usually
consideredinsignificant insuchcases.
Varying per type of terrain, bidirectional exchange behaviour can beexplained by one
or more of three main mechanisms: reversible deposition, stomatal exchange and
volatilizationduetolandtreatments.
Reversibledeposition.
Emissionsofammoniamayoccurwhenammoniathathaspreviouslybeendeposited to
the leaf surface volatilizes again.Thismechanism was already discussed, as reversible
deposition, in 1.4.4. Extension of the concept of the surface as a capacitor may be
possible (Sutton et al. 1995, Sutton et al. 1998). Dissociation of deposited
ammonium-nitrate inaerosolmayalsocontributetoemissionsofammonia(Wyers etal.
1993).Fornaturalterrains,theshortandweakemissionsmighteventually beexplained
largely byreversible deposition. Forother terrains,itmight contribute for somepartto
theemissions,butotherprocessesarelikelytobeinvolvedtoo.
Stomatalexchange
In measurements over crops, often alternating periods of emission and of deposition
were observed (e.g. Morgan and Parton, 1989; Schj0rring and Byskov-Nielsen, 1991;
Sutton et al, 1993a). On annual basis such crops may often be net emitters of NH3,
whichisgenerallyattributedtoemissionviathestomata.Thisisoppositetothestomatal
depositionwhichisusuallyobservedovernaturalvegetation.
The main theory to explain this different stomatal exchange behaviour is that
fertilization, viametabolic processes,increases the ammonium content of the apoplast
fluid (e.g., Sutton et al. 1993ab) in crops. The ammonia concentration inside the
stomatal cavity may be assumed to be in equilibrium with this apoplast ammonium
concentrationandpH(Farquhar, 1980).Asaresult,stomatalammoniaconcentrationsin
cropsmay often exceed theambient concentration, causingemission when the stomata
are open. In natural vegetation the much lower N-supply causes lower stomatal
ammoniaconcentrations,sothatstomataldepositiondominates.
So the concentration inside the stomata can be interpreted as a surface concentration;
therefore it will be denoted here as c0sl. When the actual pH and ammonium
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concentration oftheapoplastfluidareknown orcanbeestimated,c0slcanbecalculated
from theHenry-andprotonization equilibrium relations (for thegiventemperature;eq.
1.7-1.9). This was first demonstrated by Farquhar (1980); see also e.g. Sutton, 1990.
However,measurement ofthecomposition of apoplastfluidswithoutcontaminationby
other(cell)fluids haslongbeendifficult torealizetechnically.Atpresentithasbecome
possible to sample leaf apoplast fluid even on routine basis, by a vacuum extraction
technique developed by Schj0rring and co-workers. In the extract, pH and NH4+
concentration of the leaf apoplast fluid can be measured; contamination is very small
(HustedandSchj0rring, 1995).
Amoreindirectestimateofc0s,hasoftenbeenderivedfromfluxmeasurementsbydetermination of the so-called compensation point. The compensation point is the ambient
concentration at which equilibrium is observed between ambient concentration and
surface concentration andhencewherenonetexchangewiththesurface isobserved.At
airconcentrations higherthanthecompensation point,depositionoccurswhileatlower
concentrations emission is found. According to this reasoning, a measured
compensation point for stomatal exchange withvegetation may provide an estimateof
c0sr On the other hand, acalculation of c0slfrom thecomposition of the apoplast fluids
canbeinterpretedasanestimateofthestomatalcompensationpoint.
Theuseofcompensation pointsfortheseaimsimpliesinpracticethattheassumptionis
made that the compensation point is either constant or can be parameterized in a
straightforward manner. Generally it is assumed that c0s, is independent from the
ambient air concentration, because the ammonium concentrations and pH of the
apoplast fluid in (contact with) the stomatal cavity arecontrolled mainly by metabolic
processes. However, these processes and hence c0s, may vary as a function of other,
biological variables (e.g. plant species and variety, growth stage, fertilization
(Schj0rring, 1991)).
Indeed measurements of compensation points show a large variation. Table E.2
(appendix E)givesanoverview ofexperiments inwhichcompensation pointvalues(or
apoplastpHandNH4+concentration)weredetermined.
Farquhar (1980) found values of 1.5-4 pg m 3 NH3 over several species (beans,mays,
amaranthus, eucalyptus) in growth chambers. Compensation points of 1.4 -2.1 ug m 3
NH3 were found by Dabney and Bouldin (1990) over alfalfa (field conditions). Much
higher values werereported by Morgan and Parton (1989) over wheat: 16to28pg m 3
NH„ during grain ripening and senescence (laboratory conditions).The latter may be
explained by a shift in the balance between NH4+producing and consuming reactions
within the plant. In the later growth stages, NH4+ producing reactions become more
important leading to higher intercellular NH4+ concentrations (Morgan and Parton,
1989;Schj0rring, 1991).
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At present, much research on biological and other factors influencing compensation
points,bothfrom directanalysisofapoplastfluids andfrom fluxmeasurements,isbeing
donebyHusted,Schj0rring andco-workers(seetableE.1).
In practice, exchange with crops may not be limited to the stomata. Deposition to the
leaf surface may also occur. It is even the most probable explanation of deposition
during the night, when the stomata are closed. Atdaytime,bothpathways of exchange
may compete with each other: ammonia emitted from the stomata may be deposited
again to the leaf surface. Sutton,Fowler andco-workers showed thatthe net-exchange
resulting from these competing mechanisms could be understood and described quite
well by the assumption of a surface concentration for the canopy as a whole. This
'canopy compensation point' can further be interpreted or modelled as the result of
stomatal andleaf surface exchange (e.g.Sutton, 1990;Sutton andFowler, 1993;Sutton
etal. 1995,Suttonetal.1998).
Ammoniavolatilizationduetolandtreatments;pastures
Slurry spreading, grazing (urine patches) and -to a lower extent- fertilizer application
canresult inaconsiderable volatilization of ammonia andhenceinperiodsof emission.
Measurements of this volatilization of ammonia due to land treatments were already
discussed insection 1.3.Itwasalsopointedouttherethatonlyemission was measured.
However, by the followed approach the possibility was neglected that even if no
emission occurs any longer, the surface may still be influenced by the treatment. This
might e.g. lead toareduced ability of the surface toabsorbammonia and sotoalower
deposition efficiency.
On the other hand, even during the experiments, emission may not have occurred
continuously; it may have alternated with periods of deposition. The
micrometeorological massbalancemethodcannotbeusedtoquantify deposition fluxes.
Thisdeposition couldberelevant,however, for thenetamount of ammonia transferred
from theplottotheatmosphereasaresultofthelandtreatment.
Duetothisfocussing onemissiononly,itisalsohardlypossibletoderiveinformation on
the contribution of bidirectional exchange via the stomata (and eventually reversible
emission) to the net-exchange of such intensively managed pastures. From a few
available measurements overpastures that had only betreated withfertilizer it follows
thatapasturemayshowbehaviourthatiscomparablewithothercrops:
Sutton(1990)measuredammoniafluxes overanungrazedpasture(mixedgrassspecies,
mainly Italian ryegrass) during three days in June 1988. The pasture had only been
treated withfertilizer (ammonium nitratebased; 150kg ha"' ofN), 8weeksbefore the
(flux-gradient) measurements. At daytime, mainly significant emission was observed,
especiallyunderdryconditions.Inthebeginningofthenight,weakdeposition occurred.
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The measurements were not continued all night long, so that the net daily exchange
cannot be derived. From in-canopy profiles, Sutton established that the daytime
emissionoriginatedfrom thecanopy,notfrom thesoil.Assumingthatthiswasprobably
due to stomatal emissions, he derived stomatal compensation points under dry
conditionswithintherangeof2-7ugm"3ofNH, Ambientconcentrationsweregenerally
below 1 ugm"3ofNH,.
Influx-gradient measurements byBussinketal. (1996;seealsothecompanionpaperon
thesemeasurements byHarperetal, 1996)overungrazedpasture (perennialryegrass),
emissionoccurredmainlyatdaytimeduringoneortwodaysafter fertilizer applications.
This was attributed tostomatal emissions due toexcessive uptake of Nfrom fertilizer.
At daytime of other days (and generally atnight) however,deposition dominated, with
sometimesperiodsofweakemissionswhichwereattributedtoevaporation ofdew.The
measurements were distributed over the growing season, during which the pasture
received about 400kgha ' ofN from calcium nitratefertilizer in several applications,
generally shortlyafter mowingofthegrass.Thisfertilization ratewasmuchhigherthan
inSutton'smeasurements.Asaresult,thederivedcompensationpoints(forthecropasa
whole)werehigh:intherange 13-18(seasonalaverage 14)pgm"3NH, Becauseaverage
ambient concentrations were even higher (Harper et al. 1996), the pasture was still a
net-absorber ofNH,from theatmosphere.Thecompensation point wasrelated tograss
Nconcentration (relatedpartlytofertilization), soilwatercontent,andmowing.
Some caution should be taken in the interpretation of these measurements by Bussink
and co-workers, because in fact gradients of total NHX were measured. The ammonia
was sampled in gas-washing-bottles, and no filters were used to discriminate between
particulateandgaseousNHX(Bussinketal.1996).
Itfollows from bothexperiments, thatuptake andrelease of ammonia bythegrassmay
play a relevant role in ammonia exchange over intensively managed pastures.
Compensation points, actual flux-patterns and the resulting long-term net-exchange
vary considerably. More measurements over this type of terrain are necessary to
investigatethatvariation.

1.4.6 Descriptionsofammonia exchangein transport-models.
Generalaspectsoftransportmodels
In long-range or regional transport models, the concentration of a pollutant in an air
parcel (EMEP) or theoretical plume (OPS) is recalculated at regular distances (the
pointsinahorizontalgrid)relativetothesource.Thesizeoftheappliedgriddetermines
theresolutionofthesetransportmodels(EMEPmodel: 150x150km(Selandetal.1995);
OPS:5x5kmfortheNetherlands;50x50kmforEurope(VanJaarsveld, 1995).Effects of
dispersion,emissions,deposition andchemicalreactions arecalculatedpergridsquare.
Measured concentrations at monitoring stations can also be taken into account. In this
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way mapsofconcentration anddepositioncanbemade,aswellasbudgetstudiesofinandexportofpollutantspercountry.Alsotheorigin(main sourceareas)responsible for
the deposition to specific areas can be identified. In the Netherlands, for policy
developmentpurposes,OPSisthemostimportanttransportmodel.
Special deposition models such as DEADM (Erisman, 1992;Erisman 1993) describe
only the deposition process; as input they need either measured concentrations or
concentrationscalculatedbytransportmodels.
Estimatesofemissionintransportmodels
TheOPSmodelusesestimatesofannualammoniaemissionona5x5gridasbasicinput.
Theseestimates arederivedfrom emission inventories asdescribedinsection 1.3.4.To
derive (theoretical) hourly emissions from these annual values, statistically derived,
average seasonal (monthly) and diurnal patterns (e.g. from Asman, 1992) can be
applied.
Descriptionsofdeposition
Inmosttransport- anddeposition models,thedepositionflux isbasically parameterized
from a deposition velocity and concentration. Sometimes fixed values of deposition
velocity are used. Often however, including OPS,the EMEP-model and DEADM, the
deposition velocity is calculated by aparameterization based on resistance modelling.
The concept and theory of resistance modeling will be treated in detail inchapter 2of
thisthesis.Verygenerallyspoken,efficiency oftransportthroughtheatmosphereandof
theactualuptakebythesurface areseparatedandexpressed indifferent resistances.The
resistance to transport through the atmosphere is derived from relatively simple
parameterizations and meteorological parameters. The surface resistance is derived
from parameterizations with a variable degree of detailing: one fixed average value;
classified values(pertypeofsurface,season,dayornight,meteorologicalcondition),or
subdividedintoanumberofparameterized subresistances.
In OPS, for a long time one fixed average surface resistance for all surfaces and
conditionswasused.InDEADM,variationinthesurface wasimplementedaccordingto
typeofterrain,season,day/nightandwetnessofthesurface (Erismanetal. 1994).Since
recently, these more detailed parameterizations ofDEADM havebeen implemented in
OPStoo(Erisman,pers. comm.).

1.4.7 Weaknessesofestimatesofexchange
In combination with the critical load concept, transport- and deposition models play a
crucial role in the development of deposition abatement policies. They can be used to
estimate how (present or optional) specific emission reductions contribute to the
prevention or reduction of exceedance of critical loads in (specific) natural areas.
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Therefore itisveryimportantthattheirparameterizationsofnet-exchange areaccurate.
Inpractice,someshortcomingsmayinfluence theestimates:
Resolutionofmodels
Although a resolution of 5x5 km for OPS and DEADM isquite high compared to the
resolution of other models, it is still quite coarse given the high spatial variability of
ammoniaconcentrations(andhencedeposition).Thismaylimittheaccuracyofloadsto
ecosystems,especiallyincaseoftypicalsmallscaleecosystems(e.g.lakes).
Parameterizationofdepositionofammoniaingeneral
Generally spoken,thecorrectness oftheparameterization of deposition of ammonia in
transportmodelsisquiteuncertain.Sofar, noparameterizationshavebeenimplemented
to account directly for processes such as saturation of the leaf surface, co-deposition
withS0 2 andbi-directional stomatalexchange.Themechanisticalknowledge regarding
these processes has increased strongly due toresearch frameworks such as DPPA and
BIATEX. However, it turns out tobe difficult to derive parameterizations that can be
applied in models. This is mainly because surface equilibrium concentrations (c0) of
ammonia can bevery variable,asafunction ofmanyfactors.Examples arefactors that
determine the composition of the apoplast fluids (stomatal exchange) and eventual
interactionsbetweentheleaf surface andtheinnerplantenvironment.Evenasfarasthe
influences of these factors are understood in general, it seems that many additional
measurements are necessary to quantify the relevant parameters for specific types of
vegetationandconditions.
Apartfrom theseproblems inthedescription oftheexchange,anadditional uncertainty
concerns measurements of fluxes of ammonia that are used to derive such
parameterizations. In some situations, the ammonia gradients that are measured to
derive fluxes may beinfluenced byatmospheric reactions withHNO,toform NH 4 N0 3
(1.2.4),or bythedissociation of previously produced NH 4 N0 3 (see 1.2.4).An analysis
by Zhang et al. (1995) showed that often no equilibrium exists and that gradients of
HN0 3 and NH4NO, may be affected seriously by decomposition of NH 4 N0 3 . In an
analogous way formation of NH 4 N0 3 due toreaction of HN0 3 with NH3emitted from
thesurface maybiasthemeasuredgradients.
Exchangeovergrazedpasture
Theratherlargeuncertainty inestimatesofexchangeovergrazedpastureisrelatedboth
to the resolution of the models and to uncertain parameterizations. If strong emissions
occur within agrid,inprinciple ahighdeposition tothesamegridmaybecalculated if
emission and deposition are calculated independently from each other. In the
documented versions ofOPS(under thename ofTREND,VanJaarsveld 1995)indeed
deposition was parameterized completely independent from the emission, with a
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constant surface resistance for all surfaces. At least in periods that pastures are an
important source for ammonia, this representation is at least unrealistic, because a
surface cannot be anet-source and anet-absorber atthe sametime.Of course, inmost
cases thismodelingresultrepresents thesituation thatammoniaemitted byonepasture
is deposited to another, within the same grid, which will occur quite frequently in
practice.However,even if noslurry spreading,fertilizer gift orgrazingoccurs,pasture
inemissionregionsisexposedtorelativelyhighconcentrationsofammonia.Thismight
alsoreducethesinkefficiency oftheleafsurface todeposition.Duetothedissolutionof
NH3inthewaterlayersattheleafsurface,pHwillincreaseandNH4+willaccumulate,so
that thewater layerfinally maybecomesaturated withNH3.Apart from this,insteadof
deposition, stomatal emission might also occur as a result of the high N-supplies to
pastures.
By therecent adaption ofparameterizationsfrom DEADM (Erisman,pers.comm),the
OPS model may distinguish between ungrazed and grazed pastures in summer and
winter season,withdifferent surface resistanceparameterizations.However, validation
withnet-exchangemeasurementsovergrazedpasturesofarhasnotyetbeenpossible.
Forpasturestheammoniaexchangewiththeatmosphereisnotveryrelevant, compared
tothehighdirectsuppliesofNHXviafertilizer andslurry.Butitisimportanthowever,as
a factor determining the net-transport of ammonia to other, more sensitive areas.
Therefore it is necessary to evaluate if the current modeling approach still leads to
correct estimates ofthecontribution ofpasturestoammonia transport. Thisrequiresan
extended set of measurements of the net-ammonia exchange over a pasture terrain
undergoing all usual agricultural treatments (including periods without actual
treatment).Asexplainedin 1.4.5,nonet-exchange measurements overagrazed pasture
areavailablethatcouldbeusedfor thataim,becausefocus wasonemissiononlyand/or
measurementperiodsweretooshort.

1.5Aimsandgeneralapproach ofthe experiment
The primary aim of this study was toinvestigate the net-contribution of pastures inan
intensive livestock breeding area to the export of ammonia from this area to sensitive
receptor areas. In this framework a quantitative and mechanistical analysis of the net
exchange of ammonia over grazed pasture was made. The following aspects of
ammoniaexchangewereinvestigated:
Totalnet-exchangeonannualandseasonalscales
Regularfluxpatternsandcontrolling mechanisms
Compatibility of measured exchange with estimates according to the procedures
followed inmodelsandemission inventories
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Influence ofS0 2 ,NH4NQ, andHNO, onammoniaexchange
Parameterizationoftheexchangeprocess.

Toacquire thenecessary data,thenet ammonia exchange over apasture wasmeasured
continuously during twofull years,with high timeresolution (1hour).In this way the
measurements covered all usual treatments of the pasture, and seasonal as well as
diurnal patterns could be analysed. Also,errors due to lack of representativeness with
respect to meteorological and biological conditions were avoided by this approach as
best as possible. The exchange was measured by the aerodynamic gradient method.
Only dry exchange was measured; deposition via rain was not included. Neither were
emissions from other sources than pasture included, such as animal houses, manure
storesorstacks.
To study possible effects of S02/NH, co-deposition, and to evaluate the influence of
HNO, and NH4NO, on the exchange of ammonia, gradients of these compounds were
measuredsimultaneouslywiththoseofNH3during8and 15monthsrespectively.

1.6Thesis plan
This chapter 1 gives an introduction tothe background, aims and general approach of
the research reported in the thesis, and gives an overview of current knowledge on
ammoniaexchange.
Chapter 2 gives a summary of mathematical descriptions of vertical transport and
exchange processes in terms of resistance modeling. The theory of vertical transport
through the atmosphere is summarized and simple resistance models to describe
deposition, bidirectional exchange and simultaneous exchange with stomata and leaf
surface (respectively)areelucidated.
Inchapter3theexperimental setupisdescribed.Thisincludesthelocation andrelevant
features of the site,the choice of the techniques to be applied and adescription of the
actualset-upandtheappliedinstruments.
Chapter 4 reports the data processing, including flux calculation and selection of
reliable flux measurements, and evaluates the uncertainty in measurements and
conclusionsdrawnfrom them.
In chapter5, the main results of ammonia concentration and exchange measurements
are summarized and annual, seasonal and diurnal patterns are derived. Also, typical
surfaceresistancesareestimatedforperiodsinwhichdeposition dominated.
In chapter 6the mechanisms behind observed bidirectional patterns of NH3 exchange
areanalysed.Explanationsassuminganoverallcompensation pointfortheleaf surface,
reversible leaf surface deposition or emission from soil or stomata are evaluated
subsequently.
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In chapter 7 a comparison is made between the net-exchange derived from the
measurements andestimates based onemission factors applied tothetreatments ofthe
pasture.
In chapter 8 the effects of S0 2 , NH 4 N0 3 and HNO, on ammonia exchange are
discussed. The general patterns of S0 2 concentration and deposition efficiency are
summarized and compared with those for NH3 to find evidence for co-deposition
effects. ObservedhighdepositionvelocitiesofHN0 3andthefrequent upward gradients
ofNH 4 N0 3areexplained asresultsofreaction ofHNO,withemittedammoniacloseto
the ground. It is concluded however, that these effects do not influence NH, fluxes
significantly atthislocationbecauseNH3gradientsaremuchlargeronmolarbasisthan
thoseofbothothercompounds.
In chapter 9 a parameterization of the exchange at Zegveld, based on the 'canopy
compensation point model' by Sutton and Fowler (1993) is tested. The model
parameters are fitted to periods without influence of slurry spreading. Then this
parameterization is used to estimate the contribution of slurry spreading to the net
exchange.
Inchapter10themainconclusionsfrom theresearcharedrawn.
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Resistancemodellingofdryexchange
2.1 Generalapproach ofresistance modelling
In chapter 1the deposition velocity has been introduced as aparameter toexpress the
efficiency oftransfer from atmospheretosurface.However,thedepositionvelocityjust
reflects the resulting efficiency of all mechanisms involved in the exchange of a
compound.Inpracticedryexchangecanbeconsideredtoproceedinseveral subsequent
stages, with different main transport mechanisms. Describing transport of a pollutant
through the atmosphere to the surface, at least three (notional) layers can be
distinguished.Intheaerodynamiclayertheverticaltransportisdrivenbyturbulence,by
means of eddies in the atmosphere. Very close to the surface there is a thin layer into
which eddies can not penetrate, because the vertical air movement is blocked by the
surface. Asaresult,theflow veryclosetosurface elements isaboutlaminar. Pollutants
crossthisquasi-laminarboundarylayermainlybymolecular diffusion.
The third stage of transport isthe actual uptake orrelease by the surface. Here several
different mechanisms can be involved, depending on the type of surface and the
compound.
The deposition velocity provides no direct information on each individual stage of
transport. This makes analysis of the effects of meteorological and surface parameters
very difficult. Sometimes classification of measurements according to turbulence
parameters can help todistinguish between variations related toatmospheric transport
and variation caused by other processes. However, factors that influence turbulence
often affect other transport stages as well. Therefore where possible, in more detailed
analysesofexchangegenerallyuseismadeoftheframework ofresistance modelling.
In resistance models of surface exchange, an analogy is drawn between the flux in
exchangeprocesses andacurrent inelectricity (whichwas inturnmodelledbyanalogy
with heat transfer). The flux is determined by a resistance (R) and the concentration
difference (Ac)acrossit,accordingto:

r -

T

Theresistance analogyenables subdivision oftheexchange intoanumberof processes
with respective resistances. It is often applied in models for exchange with vegetation
(e.g.Thorn, 1975).Generally thecanopy of vegetation asawhole istreated asone'big
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leaf.Insuch'BigLeaf resistancemodelsusuallyatleastthethreemaintransport'layers'
aredistinguished.Theyareassignedanaerodynamic (Ra),(laminar)boundarylayer(Rb)
andsurfaceresistance(RL)(e.g.Garland, 1977;seefig.2.1).
Turbulentdiffusion
—tof gasesandparticles

/(RJ
Molecular diffusion
ofgases ( R )
Absorption at external
andinternal plant parts

(Rc>

Fig.2.1

The resistance model of the dry deposition process (from Erisman and
Draaijers, 1995). Z0= aerodynamic roughness length and d- zero plane
displacementheight(see2.2);c(z)= concentrationatheightz.

In "BigLeaf resistance models,generally theassumption ismadethatthe surface concentration isnegligible.Then theconcentration difference between the surface and the
atmosphere isdetermined bytheconcentration inthe atmosphere only.In thatcase the
flux can be expressed by the ambient concentration at reference height (cr) and the
(serial)sumoftheresistancesinsubsequentlayers:
R

(2.2)

R.+R
b

c

The serial sum of the resistances is equivalent to the reciprocal of the deposition
velocity. Ra and Rb for given measurement conditions can be parameterized from
relatively simply meteorological parameters, so that the influence of surface
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characteristics on the flux can be studied much more specifically on basis of Rc than
from v(l.Likewise,resistancemodellingenablesmoredetailedestimationoffluxes from
measured ormodelled concentrations, because theinfluences of surface characteristics
andofmeteorological conditionscanbeaccountedfor separately.
Starting from thebasicform, moredetailed BigLeaf modelshavebeendeveloped (e.g.
Wesely, 1989;Hicks,etai, 1989andmanyothers).Different processes involvedinthe
uptake of pollutant at the surface are represented as individual (parallel or serial)
pathways ('subcircuits') each with their ownresistance (see section 2.3).Especially for
forests thishasresulted inquitecomplex resistance models.However validation ofthe
description of individual pathways in such models is often very difficult. In many
situations only the overall,net exchange between a surface and the atmosphere can be
measured with sufficient accuracy. In section 3.2, a number of techniques for
measurement of total exchange are described briefly. Often micrometeorological
techniquesareapplied; inmany ofthese,theuptake(orrelease,seebelow) ofpollutant
by the surface is derived from vertical transport of pollutant within the atmosphere
above the surface. This is only possible if the vertical flux at the measurement height
equals the actual exchange flux at the surface (constant flux requirement), or can be
corrected for changes of flux with height. Non-constant fluxes can be caused by
processes of advection, storage,orproduction ordecomposition ofpollutantwithinthe
atmosphere.Thesepossibleerror sources toexchange measurements will beexplained
further inchapter3.
Inthenextsections,resistancemodelling oftransport willbeworkedoutinmoredetail.
In section 2,the vertical transport through the atmosphere tothe surface is described.
First a summary is given of relevant theory of vertical atmospheric transport, which
servesalsoasabasisforthetreatmentofmicrometeorological measurement techniques
in chapter 3. Subsequently resistance parameterizations are given for the transport
through the aerodynamic layer and through the quasi-laminar layer. In section 3 the
actualtransfer processtothesurface isworkedoutaccordingtoconventional 'Big Leaf
modelling. As mentioned, this implies that the assumption is made that the surface
concentration is negligible. This may not always be correct in practice, but in many
situations the mathematical parameterization given by Big Leaf models yields
acceptable results for general analyses and flux estimates. However, if significant
emission occurs,the surface concentration cannot be negligible. In this situation, -and
eventually when the absorbing solution approaches saturation-, the resistance model
should be adapted so that a non-zero surface concentration can be accounted for.
Parameterization of such bidirectional exchange processes will be treated in section 4.
Finally,insection5thecanopycompensationpointmodelbySuttonandFowler (1993)
willbesummarized.Thismodelenablesthedescriptionofnet-exchangebetweenacrop
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canopy and theatmosphere asaresult of simultaneous bidirectional exchange with the
stomataandwiththeleaf surface.

2.2 Transport through the atmosphere
2.2.1 Summaryofthetheorybehindaerodynamicverticaltransport
Theaerodynamic transport isthefirststageintheverticaltransport ofapollutanttothe
surface.Theequivalent'layer'extendsfrom thetopoftheatmosphericboundarylayerto
very close to the surface, where the (quasi)laminar boundary layer begins.
Meteorological conditions have astrong influence onthis transport stage and soonthe
whole exchange process. To understand these effects and of its parameterization in
resistance modelling, some generally accepted theory of transport in this stage is
summarized here. The summary is based on much more detailed descriptions of
micrometeorological theory given by Thorn (1975) and Stull (1988). Most equations
were adapted from these works. In some cases rearranged versions of the basic
equations wereadaptedfrom summariesbyVanPul(1992),Erisman(1992)andSutton
(1990).
Generally thevertical flux F ofapropertyX isgivenbytheaverageproduct of vertical
windvelocitywandthevalueofXinthedisplacedair:
F = ~^X

(2.3)

Itisobvious thatvertical transport occurs iftheverticalcomponent ofthemainwindis
not zero on average. Property Xisthen carried upward or downward according tothe
net-direction ofthemainwind.However,inpracticeturbulent eddiesintheatmosphere
cause fluctuations ofairmovementrelativetothemainwind inalldirections,including
the vertical.Thesevertical fluctuations can causenet vertical transport ofproperties of
the air although the average vertical wind velocity is zero. With mass (pollutant
concentration) as an example, -and simplifying the real processes considerably-, this
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can be explained asfollows. Figure 2.2showsairmovingupward anddownwards asa
resultofverticaleddies.
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Fig2.2

Verticaltransportbyeddiesthatcausefluctuations (u',v',w') relativetothe
average longitudinal, lateral and vertical wind components (u,v,w
respectively),seetext.

Thetotalvolumeofairmovinginbothdirectionsisequal,becausethenetairmovement
is horizontal (main wind). However, the downward moving air contains a higher
concentration of pollutant than the upwards moving air. Therefore as a net result,
pollutant is displaced downwards. Similarly, if the concentration in the downward
movingairwasthelowerone,netupwardtransportwouldbetheresult.The differences
inconcentration between airparcelsmovinginoppositedirectionsmaybetheresultof
interaction with the surface when air parcels touch (or come near) this surface. If the
surface takesuppollutant from theair,theupwardmoving airparcelswillbe depleted
with pollutant. Contrarily, if the surface releases pollutant, the upward moving air
parcels will beenriched. Such net displacement of pollutant as a result of differences
between upward and downward moving air parcels takes place at all heights in the
aerodynamic boundary layer.Theeddiesvarylargely insize;sothatairparcels (alsoof
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variablesizes)aredisplacedovervariabledistances.Asaresult,pollutantreleased from
the surface ismixedoverthewholeaerodynamic layerleadingtoanetupwardtransport
ofpollutant.Analogously,uptakeofpollutantbythesurface finally resultsindownward
transportofpollutantintheatmosphere.
Otherproperties(e.g. sensibleheat,momentum)aretransportedinasimilarway.
Itturnsout(e.g.,Stull 1988)thatasanapproximation,theeffect ofwindfluctuations due
toeddiesonthetransportofpropertyXcanbesplitupasfollows:
Fx = wX +w'-X'

(2.4)

Here the first term accounts for the transport due tothe mean vertical displacement of
air, while the second term accounts for the (remaining) transport due to instantaneous
deviations from themeanvalue inthevertical wind and inthevalueof X(indicated by
theaccents).
Inmostsituationsthemeanverticalairmovementisnegligible (w = 0),sothat:
Fx = w'X'

(2.5)

In the technique of eddy correlation the vertical transport flux in the atmosphere is
derived from direct measurements of upward en downward air movements and the
involvedfluctuations ofatransportedpropertyoftheair(seechapter3).
Thisdescription ofvertical transport ofmass(concentration) andotherproperties inthe
aerodynamic layerresembles themolecular diffusion process. Instead of the Brownian
movement of molecules, turbulence is the driving force of the transport. Therefore
aerodynamic vertical transport isoften described inananalogousway.Thevertical flux
and the gradient of a property are assumed to be related by a turbulent diffusion
coefficient, the'diffusivity' K.Theverticalflux ofmomentum(Fm)isequalinmagnitude
to the shearing stress r, which isthedrag force per unit areaof level ground caused by
horizontal air motion (Thorn, 1975).Unlike thesign convention for fluxes, xisusually
denoted positive for downward transport of momentum. For momentum transport,
'K-theory'orgradienttheoryyields:
d(p U)

? <~)fm = KJ$ —£~

Here Uisthe wind speed,Kmisdiffusivity for momentum, pa istheairdensity,andzis
height.

(2-6)
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Similarly,forthesensibleheatflux (//):
H= ~KH(z)

d(Pa aCpQ)
—^—
oz

(2.7)

Where Ct,is the specific heat of air at constant pressure and 6 is the potential
temperature;KHisthediffusivity ofheat.
Andfinally formassflux(F):
dc
F = -K(z) —
oz

(2.8)

where c and Kcare the air concentration and diffusivity of the transported compound
(analogoustotheequationforwatervapourtransportbyThorn(1975)).
Inthetheoryofexchangeoften useismadeof scalingparameters.Veryimportantisthe
friction velocityu„scalingtheeddyvelocity.Itisdefinedas:
« , = \w u \ = —

7.

<">

with u being the horizontal wind speed component (in line with the mean wind
direction).Next, scalingparameters for (other)properties of the aircanbedefined (see
e.g.Thorn,1975;andStull,1988):

x.^-^n

( =-^)

(2,o)

X, quantifies the turbulent fluctuations in the value of property X within the boundary
layer in much the same way that u,quantifies the turbulent velocity fluctuations inthe
airflow itself(Thorn,1975).
Turbulence is caused by friction with the earth surface (mechanical effects) and by
buoyancy effects. The efficiency of transport by turbulence depends on turbulence
intensity, as well ason theability of theeddies totransport aproperty. For momentum
transport,expressedintermsof«„thiscanbewrittenas:
,dU
u . = l -

(2.11)
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Theproportionality withdUldzreflects theeffect ofthefriction causedbythesurface on
windspeed,inducingturbulence.Themixinglength/isanotional 'effective eddysize';
itreflects the ability of theeddies totransport momentum. Thepresence of the surface
limitsthe sizeofeddies atagivenheight.Under neutralconditions, /isproportional to
height:
/ =k z

(2.12)

wherekistheVonKarmannconstant(0.41).
However, inanon-neutral atmospheric stabilitymayreduceorenlargetheverticaleddy
sizeasfollows.Arelativelywarmairparcelwilltendtomoveupwards;upwardmoving
air expands andcoolsdown.Similarly cold airwill movedownwards and heat up.Ina
neutral,adiabatic atmospherethemeanairtemperaturedecreasesby 1 degreeper 100m
(adiabatic lapse rate).Thishas no influence onvertical movement of airparcels.In an
unstable atmosphere (lapseratelargerthanadiabatic)verticalairmovement leadstoan
increase of the temperature difference between an air parcel and its surroundings; the
vertical movement is enforced. Contrarily, in a stable atmosphere the temperature
gradient (lapse rate) is less than adiabatic (or even of opposite sign: inversion) and
verticalairmovementsarereduced.Asaresult,/>kzinanunstableatmosphere,and/<
k z in a stable atmosphere. This can be expressed by a dimensionless gradient 0 {e.g.
Thorn,1975):
,
1 =

kz
$"

(2-13)

m

The 'stabilityfunction' (Phasavaluelargerthanoneinastableatmosphere;andsmaller
thanoneinanunstableatmosphere.
Fromeqs.2.5,2.8,2.10and2.11,thediffusivity formomentumcannowbewrittenas:
kzut
Km = -^~

(2.14)

Analogous formulas relate the diffusivity of other properties with corresponding
0-functions:
kzut
*x = -Q-

(2.15)

Thestability corrections for mass (and otherpropertiesexcept for momentum) turnout
tobeequaltothoseforheatunderallstabilityconditions(&x=<PH).Formomentum, @m
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onlyequals <PHunderstableandneutralconditions:underunstableconditionsa different
stabilitycorrectionmustbeapplied.
The height dependent diffusivity K is seldomly used directly; the use of the scaling
parametersu,andX,ismoreconvenient,sothatfrom eqs.2.11and2.13:

M

-"

kzdU
$ dz

(2.16)

andfrom 2.15,2.7/2.8and2.10,andsubstituting &„ for <PX:
v

kzdX
'H

On the other hand, from the definition ofX, (eq. 2.10) it follows that ifX, and u, are
known,thefluxFxcanbecalculated from:
F

x = ~u*x*

(2.18)

Thestabilitycorrections #are usuallyexpressedasfunctions oftheratiobetweenheight
and a scaling length for stability, the Monin-Obhukov length L, which is often
approximatedby:
-6 ul
kgw'Q/a'

(2.19)

(e.g.Stull, 1988).Onephysical interpretation ofL isthat itisproportional totheheight
above the surface at which buoyant factors first dominate over mechanical (shear)
productionofturbulence (Stull, 1988).SmallpositivevaluesofL(below 1 toabout 100
m) indicatea stable atmosphere; in an unstable atmosphere L has negative values ina
similarrange.UnderneutralconditionsLhaslargepositiveornegativevalues(|L|-°°).
0Vis the virtual potential temperature, in which density fluctuations due to humidity
fluctuations aretakenintoaccount.Neglecting theeffect ofhumidity fluctuations leads
toanerrorinLofanorderofLEI H*7%ofL, seee.g. vanBoxtel, 1986;LEisthelatent
heat flux due towater vapour transport. Over land, this generally results in only small
errors in stability corrections (and for low heights, T~d), and L isoften approximated
by:
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For resistance parameterizations as well as in measurement techniques the infinite,
height dependent gradients dUldi and ctXIdz are inconvenient. Generally integrated
profile equations arepreferred, derived by integration of eqs. 2.16and 2.17 between a
reference height z and the roughness length z0 •The parameter Zo is the (theoretical)
height above the ground level of the surface where the wind speed approaches zero
(U(z0)=0).Itrepresents anotional bottomoftheaerodynamiclayer: belowZg, the flow
is assumed tobe(about)laminar without vertical momentum transport (see2.2.3).The
valueofZodependsonthespatial distributionandheightofobstaclesonaterrain.Itcan
bederivedfrom tablesclassifying terraintypes(e.g.Wieringa 1993).Mathematically,it
can be derived from extrapolation of the wind speed profile. Alternatively z0 is often
estimated as 0.1 times the mean obstacle height h. In case of vegetation, the relevant
surface forexchange (thecanopy)hasacertaindepth(e.g. thecroportreeheight).Finite
wind speeds occur in and below the canopy (see fig 2.1), caused by intermittent
turbulent transportthatisnotdescribed bycommongradient theory.Asanet-effect, the
ground plane for theexchange (the relevant surface) is'elevated'. Therefore z0 and the
profile areoften defined relativetoadisplacement heightd(about 0.7timesthecanopy
height). The reference height z (above soil!) is adjusted accordingly. Now the
integrationyieldsforthewindspeedprofile:
Uiz)

= U- < i „ ( i ^ ) - T , ( ^ ) +Y m ( | ) }

(2.21)

The F-functions aretheintegratedstabilitycorrections(seebelow).
Other properties than momentum usually do not approach a zero value in z0(+d).
Equivalent extrapolated 'zero-value heights' for e.g. heat (temperature) or mass
(concentration) cannot be used in a formula for turbulent transport: they are not
determined by turbulent processes alone. Therefore profiles of temperature or
concentration are integrated starting atz0aswell.Implicitly itisassumed that turbulent
transport of other properties (effectively) ends or starts at the same height as turbulent
transportofmomentum.Thoughthisassumptionisdifficult toverify thisapproximation
iswidelyapplied(includingthisthesis).
Hencetheintegratedprofile equationforotherpropertiesthanmomentum, temperature
orconcentration (X)canbeformulated as:
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(2.22)

Widely use is made of the stability corrections functions derived empirically by Dyer
and Hicks(1970).Slightly adapted parameterizations, givenbyHoltslag andDe Bruijn
(1988;seealsoBeljaarsetal. 1989)havebeenusedinthisthesis:
- for z/L<0(unstableatmosphere):
T w ( — ) =2 - l n ( - ^ ^ ) + l n ( - ^ ) - 2 - a r c t a n ( 0 + Li

A,

with

"

i.

I = (1-16)—)

L

J*

(2.23)
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2
with

(2.24)

P =( 1 - 1 6 - — )2

andfor zIL>0 (stable atmosphere):
T m ( — ) = -0.7 ( — ) - 0.75 ( — -10.72) exp(-0.35 ( — ) - 10.72)

(2.25)

**=*„
If thereference height issufficiently larger than z0 (z»z0), the values ofthe ^functions
for zJL aresmallcompared tothoseforzIL and can be neglected.
The similarity between transport of momentum and other properties and the profile
equations (2.21 and2.22)are widely applied in the micrometeorological gradient (or
flux-profile) technique offlux measurement (seechapter 3).
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To find a resistance parameterization for this aerodynamic layer, the aerodynamic
resistance for momentum (Ram) can be derived by application ofeq. 2.1 to momentum
andmomentumflux,betweenheightszandthesurface heightformomentum z0:
a m(Z) =

'

paU(z)~pU(z0) paU(z)-paU(z0) U{z)
=
7-r^ =
i
""r

(2-26)

For other properties (X) such as heat or mass, stability effects on transport may be
different from those for momentum. From equation (2.1) and (2.18) and the
flux-profile-relation (2.22)wefindforRa ofpropertyX:
X(z)~X(z0)

^W =

r

i

z-d

=7—[m(

wtAt

z-d.

, ,Zo._

)-W—)+t«(7)l

kuf

ZQ

L

(2.27)

L

Or, neglecting stability corrections at z0 and replacing the \n{(z-d)lz0} term using the
flux-profile relationformomentum(eq.2.21):
, ,z-d.
UQ u]

K*(z)

, ,z-d.

L

k_

(2.28)

ku

<

(Garland,1977).

2.2.2 The(quasi-)laminarboundarylayerresistance(Rb)
Turbulence is assumed to dominate atmospheric transport only in the layer above z0.
Below this level a thin (quasi)-laminar layer is assumed to exist, where molecular
diffusion isthe main driving force of transport. This layeriscrossed byheat andmass,
but not by momentum; momentum is not transported by molecular diffusion. The
equivalent resistance Rb of this layer therefore quantifies additional resistance against
transport ofheatandmass(comparedtomomentum)throughtheatmosphereveryclose
tothesurface.Thedepthofthislayercanbeexpressed astheheightdifference between
z0and the site where theactual uptake or release bythe surface takesplace (z,).Thena
formula similartoeq.2.27mightbederived(MonteithandUnsworth, 1990):

InA-tMy)
z
L

„

s

b ~

k-u^

(2.29)
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However, zscan hardly bedetermined directly. Itsmagnitude may alsodepend onhow
and into which detailing the actual uptake/release by the surface is modelled {e.g. a
singleleaforawholecanopy).Infig 2.1itwasalsoshownhowthebordersofRc and/?4
intheBigLeafmodelaregeneralizedfrom thesituationforoneleaf.Rc 'begins'wherea
pollutant dissolves in awater layer on the leaf surface respectively attheentrance ofa
stoma. However, the combination of leaves constituting a canopy may lead to quite
different flow patterns and thicknesses of the (quasi)laminar boundary layer than a
singleleaf.
Various parameterizations for Rb exist: e.g.Garland (1977), Brutsaert (1982),Hickset
al. (1987), Chamberlain (1966, 1968), Monteith and Unsworth, (1990). Most of them
werebasedontheoryofmoleculardiffusion and/orwindtunnelresearchofheatormass
transfer tofibrous surfaces. Generally they estimate asublayer Stanton numberB from
whichRbiscalculatedby:
Rb =(Butyl

(2.30)

From acomparison by Sutton (1990),it follows that for short vegetation, results of Rb
parameterizations of different authors are relatively small. In accordance with many
transport models(e.g. EMEP,OPS),inthisthesistheformulation byHicksetal. (1987)
has been chosen. Hicks etal. (1987) assume afixed value ofB for agiven compound.
This wasbased onfield studies on heat andwater vapour transfer tovegetation, where
kutRh attainedalimitingvalueofabout2(Wesely andHicks, 1977).Theyproposedto
correctonlyfor thediffusive propertiesofthecompoundcompared toheat.Hencetheir
Rbformulation isindependentfrom z0andzs(seeeq.2.29;z01zsbecomesconstant):

*>•&¥••£¥

<23,)

Here Kisthe thermal diffusivity of dry air;£>, is the molecular diffusion coefficient of
compoundIinair.UsuallyScandPrareused,wheretheSchmidtnumberSc=vlD:, with
vis the kinematic viscosity of dry air (0.15cm s"2).Pr isthePrandtl number: Pr = V/K
(=0.72).

2.3 Uptakebythesurface(Rc)
The surface resistance Rc is often calculated as a residual resistance, representing the
excessoftotalresistanceR,(given bythereciprocal ofthedeposition velocity)overthe
sumoftf0and/?i,:
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K = * r I V * J = --K-K

(2.32)

v

d

As a result of this way of calculation of Rc, this parameter usually shows a very high
scatter,becauseallerrorsinvrf,Raand/?,,accumulateinthecalculatedRc.Neverthelessit
isoften possibletoderiveparameterizationsofRc from measurementsofvdviaeq.2.32.
Rc is often subdivided into a number of sub-resistances, to account for the various
processes at or in the surface that influence the uptake of the pollutant. If deposition
takesplaceviatwodifferent pathways,theyarerepresented bytwoparallel resistances.
If in a single pathway two processes are involved subsequently, this is represented by
two resistances in series. Eq. 2.33 gives a general example of the application of this
principle in a surface resistance parameterization of deposition to the canopy of
vegetation:
1
c

stom. uptake

1

1
ext

st

mt

1
cu

+ •

1

(2.33)

w

Rsl andRml areresistances associated with twosubsequent processes instomatal uptake
of a pollutant: the passage through the stomatal opening and the transfer to the
mesophyll,respectively.Depositiontotheexternal leafsurface (quantified by Rexl) may
proceed viathecuticle (Rcu) and/orviauptake inwater layersonthecuticle (/^,,).Inthe
nextpassages,eachresistancewillbetreatedinmoredetail.
StomatalresistanceRsl
The transport from the leaf surface into the stomatal cavity is driven by (molecular)
diffusion. The stomatal resistance refers only to the passage through the stomatal
opening, as the diffusive transport through the quasi-laminar layerjust above the leaf
surface isaccountedforseparatelyin Rb.
Values of Rs,can bederived from thestomatal resistance for water. Thiscan inturn be
derived from measured gradients of temperature and water vapour. The calculation
procedure is summarized in appendix A. However, the resistance calculated by this
method refers tothe total transport of water vapour. For adry vegetation atdaytime in
the growing season, stomatal evaporation will dominate the water vapour transport.
Undermanyotherconditions,evaporationofrainandformation/ evaporationofdew(in
the morning and evening) may pay a significant contribution tothe water vapour flux.
Direct evaporation from arelatively wet soilcan also berelevant.Especially from late
autumn untilearlyspring,whenstomatalactivityofplantsislow,thesecontributionsto
water vapour transport may cause severe errors in stomatal resistances derived by this
method.
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Alternatively thebulkstomatalresistanceforwatercanbeparameterized e.g. according
toWesely(1989):
„

*•»***
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This parameterization wasderived from a much more detailed scheme provided by
Baldocchi etal. (1987).Ri indicatesaminimal stomatal resistanceforwatervapourper
typeofterrainandseason,tabulated byWesely (1989).Tsmf\sthesurface temperature,
which can be measured or derived from extrapolation of measured temperature
gradients (seealso appendix A);Q is the global radiation. Theterm bulk stomatal
resistanceindicatesthattheaveragebehaviourofallstomatainthecanopyis modelled.
Toderivethestomatalresistancefor apollutantSfrom thestomatalresistancefor water,
acorrection fordifferences inmolecular diffusivity inairbetweenwaterandSmust be
applied,accordingto:
DH
R

s,, =Rs,,Hlo~-

(2-35)

Inthisformula,DNH3=Dm0; DS02 =DHNO3 =0.53*D„2O.
Resistancetotransferintothe mesophyllRml
After the passage through the stomatal opening, transfer ofpollutant must take place
between thegasphase ofthe stomatal cavity andtheapoplast fluids. Parameterizations
for Rmt usually include adependency ontheHenry constant of thecompound (e.g.,
Wesely, 1989).However, many water soluble compounds, such asHN0 3 and S0 2are
assumed to dissolve easily into the apoplast fluid due to a high or moderate
(respectively) Henry coefficient and/or efficient conversion and transport after
dissolution.Therefore Rm,forHN0 3 andS0 2 isgenerally assumedtobenegligible (e.g.
Voldner, 1986;Wesely, 1989;Erisman etal., 1994).ForNH3,Rmt isusually also setto
zero.Thisapproximation may be wellacceptableforunfertilized vegetation. However,
it may betoofarfrom realistic iffertilization causes ahigh ammonium content in the
apoplast (see 1.4.4)leadingtofrequent andsignificant emissions.Inthatcase,itmaybe
necessary toaccount forRm„unless theconcentration inthestomata isestimated or
calculateddirectlyasacompensationpoint(see2.4).
CuticleresistanceRcu
For most water soluble, gaseous atmospheric pollutants, including NH3 thecuticleis
generally assumed tobe almost impermeable. Reported values of Rcu are generally
higherthan 1000sm"1 (e.g.forNH3andS0 2 ,intherange2000-40000sm'; VanHove,
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1989).This includes adsorption tothecuticle matrix itself underconditions of lowRH
(<65%).Anexception isHN0 3 , whichadsorbs -asmentioned before- readilytoalmost
everysurface,becauseofitshighpolarity.
ItisgenerallyassumedthatathigherRHdepositiontotheexternalleafsurface proceeds
mainlytothinwaterfilms on(orassociatedwith)thecuticle (seebelow).Analternative
explanationmaybethatthecuticlebecomesmorepermeableathigher/?//;see1.4.3).
WaterlayerresistanceRw
As mentioned in 1.4.3, a wet canopy is generally observed to be an efficient sink to
compounds such asNH3and S0 2 , whichmeans thatresistances are close tozero(e.g..
Erisman and Wyers, 1993, Duyzer 1994, Duyzer et al. 1994). Frost may cause Rc to
increase: over apasture which waswetfrom melting snow Sutton (1990) measured Rc
values for NH3 that were close to zero; when frost occurred, Rc became significantly
higher(upto80sm ').
Forthesituationthatthesurface isnotvisiblywet(andnotfrozen),/?„.hasbeenfound to
berelatedwithrelativehumidity (lowerresistanceathigherrelativehumidity,see1.4.3,
e.g.VanHove 1989).ParameterizationsofR,.(withoutexplicit subdivision intoRwand
Rst) for Douglas fir forest, classified on basis of surface wetness and RH have been
derivedbyVermettenetal. (1992;S0 2 ),VermettenandHofschreuder (1994;NH3,S0 2 ,
0 3 ), andDuyzeretal.(\994; NH3;dry/wetstatussurface).InanRcparameterization for
NH3 deposition to heathland (Duyzer, 1994), effects of surface wetness and of
temperaturewereincluded.
A general functional relationship between Rn for NH, and RH has been derived
empirically by Sutton and Fowler (1993), based on literature data from various
experiments.Erisman etal.(1993)parameterizedRex,for S0 2 overheatherasa function
ofleafwetness(duetorain),RHandfrost. Rcv forNH3wasparameterizedbyErismanet
al. (1994) for classes of dry/wet, land-use category, day/night and season. Assuming
thatdepositiontoorviathecuticleitselfisnegligible,/?„isaboutequaltoRext.
Application of Big Leaf models under conditions that the surface equilibrium
concentrationisnotnegligible.
Especiallyforammonia,saturationoftheleafsurface maybepossible(see 1.4.4).Ifthis
occurs, the surface equilibrium concentration is no longer negligible, and the
assumptions of the Big Leaf resistance model are violated. So in that situation, the
exchangemechanismisnolongerdescribedina(physically)correctway.
Nevertheless,Rc valuescalculated byaBigLeaf approach willstillscalethe efficiency
oftheactualuptakebythesurface.Thelowersolubilityofammoniainapartlysaturated
solution willdecrease the deposition flux tothis solution.As aresult, ahigher valueof
Rc will be calculated. In many cases, it is not relevant -given other uncertainties in
parameterizations- to make a detailed distinction between the influence of saturation
and the influence of other surface conditions on the deposition efficiency. Then
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parameterizations on basis of a 'Big Leaf approach may enable estimation of fluxes
withacceptableresults.Intheanalogouscaseofstomataluptakewhentheconcentration
ofNH4+intheapoplastfluid isnotnegligible,Rml mayaccountforsaturation effects.
Theinfluence ofNH3/S02co-deposition onthesurfaceresistancesofS0 2 andNH3sofar
has not yet been included in parameterizations. For situations that one compound is
presentinexcesstotheother,atableofmeasuredaverageRex,valuesforNH3andS0 2by
Erisman and Wyers (1993) might be used. This table included a classification of Rexl
according to the ratio between ambient NH3 and S0 2 concentrations. If the NH3
concentrations exceeded those of S0 2 by far (ratio>3), Rc for NH3 increased; in the
oppositesituation(ratio<1),thesurface resistanceofS0 2 increased.
Formoredetailed mechanistical analyses anddescriptions ofthe influence of chemical
processes atthe surface onthedeposition, it may benecessary toinclude the non-zero
surface concentration as aseparate parameter inabidirectional resistance model.This
willbediscussedinthenextsection.
When emission occurs,theBigLeaf model ineq.2.2.willcalculate negative valuesof
Rc (positiveF,whileRa,Rb andcrarealwayspositive).
This complicates interpretation, especially if average values ofRc should be calculated
for a set of measurements containing emission and deposition events. Additionally,
negative Rc values are also calculated when measured vd is higher than vdmax
(=\/[Ra+Rb]).Thelatterisoften causedbyerrorsinthemeasuredgradientsorinRa orRb
insituations thatRc isnegligible and sowhenthereisanefficient uptakebythe surface.
Especially theparameterization of/?,, isquite uncertain which isimportant ifRc aswell
as Ra are very small, as is often the case for forests. Both more or less contradicting
conditionsinwhichnegative signsofRc arecalculated (emission andstrong deposition)
shouldbedistinguishedininterpretation,e.g. bythesignoftheflux.
InparameterizationsanegativeRccouldbeambiguousinasimilarway.
Instead of using a negative Rc, Erisman et al.(1994) parameterize emission fluxes by
reversingthesignofthegeneralresistanceequation(2.2)to:
m

(2.36)

R +Rh+R
a

b

c

This emission is calculated only under specific conditions and only if ambient
concentrationisbelow2ugm"3ofNH3
This parameterization will notbe used in this thesis.It may yield acceptable results as
part of parameterizations for long term exchange estimates if emission is relatively
unimportant compared to deposition in other periods. It is clear however, that the
gradient between surface and atmosphere that actually drives the emission cannot be
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estimatedfrom theconcentrationintheairalone.Therefore, ifconsiderableemissionby
a surface occurs frequently, as in the present research (see chapter 5), inclusion of a
surfaceconcentration intheresistanceparameterization isinevitable.

2.4 Bi-directionalresistancemodel
Todescribebothemissionanddepositionbyoneresistancemodel,theconventional Big
Leaf model mustbeadjusted toaccount for the surface concentrationc0. Assuming that
theresistanceanalogyholdsfortheprocessesthatcontroltheactualuptakeorreleaseof
ammoniaatthesurface,thisyields:
cn-c_
(2.37)

R +Rh+R
a

b

c

This will be referred toin this thesis as the 'bi-directional (resistance) model'.Itcan in
principle be used to describe bidirectional stomatal exchange, as well as saturation
effects and volatilization from slurry and excreta. However, in practice estimating c0
posesmany difficulties.
Stomatalexchange
The best possibilities to estimate c0 probably exist for stomatal exchange, where a
compensation point can be determined. Filling in equation 2.37 confirms that at the
compensation point,wherec0=cr, theflux shouldbezero;whilec0>crresultsinpositive
fluxes (emission),andc0<cryieldsnegativefluxes (deposition).
Methods to derive c0s, according to the compensation point theory were already
discussed in section 1.4.5. Summarizing briefly, the most direct way to estimate the
stomatal compensation point is by analysis of the ammonium concentration and pHin
the liquid inthe stomatal cavity orintheapoplast fluid nearby.Then viaeq. 1.7-1.9the
compensation point can be calculated. Alternatively, the compensation point can be
derived from measurements (in the field or laboratory) of the exchange flux as a
function ofambientconcentration.
Once a value of the compensation point has been derived for agiven temperature, the
compensation point at other temperatures can be estimated from eq. 1.9. Then the
assumption must be made that the ratio between NH4+ and H+concentrations remains
constant.
Once a stomatal compensation point has been derived, the stomatal exchange flux can
beestimated usingthebi-directional resistance modelandparameterizations forRs,and
otherresistances given intheprevioussection.NoRm needstobeaddedtothe stomatal
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resistance. If an estimate of the net-exchange with thecanopy isrequired, the derived
parameters may be used, together with estimates of RK, in the canopy compensation
pointmodel(see2.5).
Saturationoftheleafsurfaceandreversibledeposition.
Accumulation ofammoniumandincreasingpHduetodepositionofammonia,increase
of temperature,decrease of ambient concentration andevaporation of the water layers
are all factors thatmaycause saturationorevenover-saturationoftheleaf surface with
ammonia (1.4.4).Incaseof stomatal exchange the assumption could bemade thatthe
composition oftheliquidinsidethestomatalcavity wasmoreorlessindependent from
the exchange with the atmosphere (steady state).This may not be the case for awater
layeronthesurface.Asaresult,toestimatetheinfluence ofsaturation,thecomposition
ofthewaterlayermustbecalculatedstepwiseintime.Theexchangeduringeachperiod
depends partly on the exchange during the previous period, which increases or
decreases thedegreeofsaturationofthesolution.Thiscanbecomparedtothe situation
of charging and discharging a capacitance in electricity (Van Hove, 1987). Recently
Sutton et al. (1995, 1998) formulised this interpretation of the leaf surface as a
capacitance intoamodel.They described thevariation ofthecomposition of thewater
layers on the leaf surface in dependency of previous deposition- or emission fluxes,
thickness of the water layer, capacity andresistance of thecapacitor. Their application
of this model to observed flux patterns over a crop yielded encouraging results.
However, the model still needs further development, and knowledge of several
necessary parameters in the existing model is still inadequate. This concerns e.g.the
time-constant and/orchargingresistance ofthecapacitor; thepHattheleaf surface and
its course during exchange, and parameters describing net-removal of ammonium by
uptakeintotheleavesorbyrinsingbyrain.
Emissionfrom slurry,urineandfertilizer
Insection 1.3someproblemsofmodellingemissionsfrom landtreatmentswerealready
discussed.Itwasexplainedthere,thatmechanisticalmodelsofvolatilization after slurry
spreading {e.g.Van Faassen etal, 1990) are not yet accurate enough to make reliable
quantitative estimates for a particular situation. In terms of resistance modelling, the
main difficulty isnotthe atmospheric transport after thevolatilization of ammonia due
to the treatment, but the calculation of the relevant surface concentration c0. This
changes continuously due tothe volatilization itself aswell asduetothe infiltration of
slurry intothesoilwhichisfollowed by acomplex variety ofchemical,biological and
transportprocessesinthesoil.
Similar difficulties are met in modelling volatilization from excreta (urine) during
grazing and from fertilizer application. In case of excreta, additionally the
decompositionrateofureummustbeestimated,makingthemodelevenmorecomplex.
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Because of the low volatilization from the CAN fertilizers applied in the Netherlands,
detailedmodellingoffertilizer volatilization isgenerallynotrelevantanyhow,giventhe
highuncertaintyandtherelativelysmallemissionfluxes involved.

2.5 Thecanopycompensationpointmodel
Sutton and Fowler (1993) proposed a resistance model for ammonia exchange with
plantcanopiesthataccountsforparallelbidirectional exchangethroughthestomataand
deposition to the leaf surface. In this model, the contributions of both pathways to the
net-exchange with the atmosphere are expressed in terms of a single surface
concentration for the canopy asawhole,instead of inanoverallRc.Sutton and Fowler
refer to this representative surface concentration as the canopy compensation point,
denoted hereasc0c.Itmay beconsidered asthenetpotentialfor NH3emission from the
canopy(e.g. Suttonetal. 1998).
The model will further be referred to in this thesis as the 'canopy compensation point
model' (ccp-model).
Figure 2.3 shows how the canopy compensation point isdefined inrelation tothe flux
betweencanopy andatmosphere,theflux throughthestomataandthedepositionflux to
theleaf surface.

Rw

l

Fig.2.3

-ow=0 -

ost i

SchematicrepresentationofthecanopycompensationpointmodelbySutton
andFowler(1993)(seetext).
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Fam is the total (net) exchange flux between the canopy and the atmosphere. Because
fluxes must be constant with height (see 2.1), Fam must equal the sum of the actual
uptakeorreleaseofammoniaviathestomata(Fsl)andtheactualuptakeby(andeventual
releasefrom) theleafsurface (Fn):
F

= Fatm =Fs, +FK

(2.38)

As shown in fig. 2.3, Sutton and Fowler took the notional bottom of the laminar
boundary layer as the reference point for c0c. The laminar boundary layer and the
aerodynamic layerthat apollutant has tocross intheexchange process are assumed to
bethesameforexchange withthestomataandwiththeleaf surface.Thisisacceptable,
asthe diffusive transport duringpassage of theopeningof thestomata isaccounted for
separatelyinthestomatalresistance.Then,accordingtoresistancemodelling:

F

R +R,
a

(2.39)

b

Thetermcanopycompensationpointwaschosenbyanalogywiththeuseofthestomatal
compensation point as the relevant surface concentration in case of purely stomatal
exchange (see 2.4; cf. eq. 2.27 and 2.39). In practice the main analogy is the fact that
thereisnonetexchange withtheatmosphere when c0=cr (seealsoSuttonetal. 1998).
Canopy compensation points derived from field measurements offluxes (eq. 2.39) are
often quite variable.This is because the fluxes via stomata and tothe leaf surface can
both vary strongly and more or less independently of each other. Therefore fluxes can
hardly be parameterized directly from average or typical values of canopy
compensation points.Theimportanceofthisconcepthoweveristhatitprovidesthetool
tocouple the twoparallel,exchange processes at the canopy level to the net exchange
process with the atmosphere in aresistance model. Now the processes at canopy level
canbeworkedoutasfollows:
The deposition to (water films on) the leaf surface may basically be described by the
gradient betweentheconcentration inequilibrium withtheammoniumconcentrationin
thewaterlayer(cftl,)andc0candbythesurfaceresistanceofthemoistleafsurface/?„:

R.
Inthebasicccp-model,Suttonandco-workers onlyaccountedfordeposition totheleaf
surface (see below).If theapproximation ismade that c0„ remains negligibly small (or

(2.40)
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that saturation effects are accounted for inanRn,parameterization),thisdeposition can
bedescribedby:
C

p -

°<'
R

(2.41)

The exchange with the stomata is determined by the gradient between the
concentrationsinsidethestomata(thestomatalcompensationpoint(c0s,))andc0c,andby
thestomatalresistanceR„:
C

C

0st

0c

» = —^

(2-42)

Like other resistance models, the ccp-model can be used either for interpretation of
measured fluxes ortoestimate fluxes from alimited setof other measured parameters.
Inthelattercase,bycombination ofeq.2.38,2.39,2.41and2.42,c0ccanbeexpressedin
C

r

,

R +R.
a

C
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R +R,
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(2.43)

w

Subsequently thenet-flux can beestimatedfrom (2.39)usingthemeasuredormodelled
ambientconcentration andcommonparameterizationsofRa and/?,,.
Thisccp-model willbetested todescribeandanalysefluxpatternsobservedovergrazed
pasture intheresearchofthisthesis.Alimitationofthesummarizedparameterizationis,
that exchange with the leaf surface is described only by a simplified deposition
parameterization. Inpractice, saturation of the leaf surface andeven emission from the
leaf surface may be possible. Incorporation of the capacitor model (e.g. Sutton etal.
1995, 1998) into the ccp-model (to estimate c^, in 2.40) might in theory give a more
accurate mechanistical description of the exchange with the vegetation. However, the
capacitor model introduces a number of extra parameters that can -sofar- only be
estimatedwithconsiderableuncertainty(see2.4).
Therefore at this moment, implementation of the capacitor concept can hardly reduce
thepresent uncertainties influxes that areestimated by theccp-model for aterrain like
thegrazedpasture.Furthermore,calculationsinchapter6willshow,thatemission from
the leaf surface probably played only anunimportant rolecompared toother sourcesat
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the pasture. Saturation of the leaf surface can be accounted for sufficiently via proper
valuesof/?„..
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Experimentalsetup
In thischapter adescription isgiven of the experimental setupof thisresearch project.
First an overview of the characteristics of the location of the experiments is given in
section 1.Next the applied micrometeorological techniques are described in section 2.
Theinstrumental setupisdescribedinsection3.

3.1 Site description
3.1.1 Locationandsoiltype
The measurements were performed near the village of Zegveld, about 30km Southof
Amsterdam. This location ispart of aregion of flat, humid polder land with peat soil.
Thelandismainly usedaspasturefor (intensive)dairyfarming.Theregion extends for
about3kmNorthofZegveldandforabout 10-30kminotherdirections(seefig3.1).
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Themeasurementsitewaslocatedonthepasture(about62ha)oftheRegionalResearch
CentreforCattleFarming(ROC-Zegveld);figure 3.2givesamapoftheROC-terrain.

Fig3.2:

PlanoftheROCterrain

The terrain wasvirtually free of obstacles over adistanceof atleast 500minthewind
sector 90-270° (seeoverview pictures inAppendix B).Wind from otherdirectionscan
bedisturbedseverely byfarm buildingsorotherobstaclesandhenceflux measurements
were disregarded under these conditions. By doing so, measurements disturbed by
plumes from nearby animal houses and manure stores were also avoided. The
measurement equipment was mounted -pointing tothe South- on a scaffold on a small
plot.Thiswasseparatedfrom therestoftheterrainbyafence ofwirenetting.
Thesoiltypewasdrainedwoodypeat(pH-KClbetween4.5and5.3).IntheNetherlands
aconsiderable part (30%) of thegrassland isondrained peat soil. Itismainly used for
intensivedairycattlebreeding.ThisuseisquitetypicalfortheNetherlands;intherestof
Europe,thissoiltypeismainlycoveredbynaturalvegetation.
The water table in the ditches of the ROC terrain is regulated at 30-90 cm below the
surface. Consequently humidity near the surface is high, and at night and in the early
morning often radiation fog occurs. The height of the grass varied little (5-25 cm),
exceptshortlybefore mowingforensilageorhaymaking.
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3.1.2 Agriculturaltreatmentsoftheterrainaroundthesite
Agricultural treatmentsoftheterrainmainlyconsistedofmowing,grazingand applications of organic manure slurry and fertilizer. These treatments were carried out
rotationally over the 66 plots into which the ROC terrain was subdivided. Detailed
day-by-day information about thetreatments ofeachplot wasavailable bycourtesy of
theROC.
From February untilOctober 1992andfrom February untilAugust 1993each plot was
treated one or more times with fertilizer and/or slurry. The fertilizer consisted of
calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN), which is commonly used in the Netherlands. The
averageannualsupplyofnitrogenbyfertilizer was 100kgha"'yr"1 ofN.
Slurry was applied mainly by the technique of band spreading by trailing feet. In this
technique the slurry isapplied insmallbands (about 3cm) onthe soil,atthebottom of
thegrassshoots.Thismethodreducesammoniavolatilizationwith50to80%compared
toconventional surface spreadinginabroadfan(Woutersetal.,1994).The fertilization
effect oftheslurryapplicationsiscomparabletothatof60kgha'yr"1 offertilizer-N.For
severalplots,theROCvaried thetotal annual fertilization (e.g.60-200kgha'yr'' N)or
thepartitionbetweenNsuppliedbyfertilizer andbyslurry (e.g.onlyfertilizer orpartly
slurry).
(Net) conversion of organically bound nitrogen in the peat material to anorganic
compounds (net mineralisation) makes extra nitrogen available totheplant roots.This
net mineralization is estimated to provide an extra source of nitrogen of (up to)
150kgha"'yr"'N.Asaresult,thetotalaveragesupplyofavailablenitrogentothegrassis
intheorderofabout300kgha'yr' 1N.
Grazing by dairy cattle took place roughly from May until October. In the rest of the
thesis that period will be referred to as the grazing season. This distinction is made
because the excreta are expected to influence exchange patterns.It isobvious that the
grazing season coincides with the growing season of the grass.In the rest of the year,
referred to as the ungrazed season, some sheep remained in the pastures. Their
contribution to the nitrogen load however is only small compared to that of the dairy
cattle.
The grazing occurred in7or 8groupsonaverage:milchcows(3groups:20,20 and40
animals), 'dry' cows (variable, 6 to 20), heifers (40), calves (25, together with 50
lambs),andsheep(80,inoneortwogroups).Adrycowisacowthatistemporarily not
producing milk(shortly before calving).Aheifer is ayoung cow thathas notyethada
calf. A group of 40 milch cows were in the pasture only at daytime during the whole
grazing season.Theothercowswereinthepasture bothday and night,except for very
earlyandverylateintheseason,whentheywerekeptinsidetheanimalhousesatnight.
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The rotational system of management of the terrain, and thevariations infertilizer and
slurry doses imply that on the short term (days) differences in treatment between
individualplotscanbelarge(seealso3.4andchapter7).
The ROC management has stated that their management of the pasture can be considered tobe representative for dairy farming onpeat soil inthe Netherlands. Feeding
experiments that might cause some deviations in nitrogen excretion concern only a
small fraction of the cattle. The band spreading technique for slurry application,
however, was not yet common practice in the region in the years of our experiment
(1992-1994). If the estimated contribution of net mineralization is taken into account,
thetotalN-supplytotheROCpasture (300kgha"1 yr"1ofN)seemsroughly comparable
tocommonvaluesintheNetherlandsforothersoils(about 300kgha 'yr"1 Nonaverage
for sandyandclay soils).HowevercomparisonofNdoseswithotherfarms orregionsis
difficult because the true contribution of net mineralisation is uncertain and variable.
Neglectingnetmineralization,theN-supplybyfertilizer andslurryislowerfortheROC
terrain (150kgha"1 yr"1N)thancommonforpeatsoils(about240kgha"1 yr"1N).Indeed
the ROC has slightly reduced the supply of N by fertilizer and slurry during the last
years. An optimal use of nitrogen supplies was aimed at by better adjustment of the
momentsoffertilizer applicationtotheneedsofthegrass.
For analysis of theresults of the measurements itisrelevant tosubdivide the ungrazed
period intotwoperiods: intherest season (November and December 1992, November
1993-January 1994) no grazing by cattle or other land treatments took place. In the
pre-season,nograzingoccurred,buttheterrain waspreparedforthegrowingseasonby
relatively largedosesofslurryandfertilizer. ThisconcernstheperiodsofJanuary-April
1993andFebruary-April 1994.

3.2 Techniquesoffluxmeasurement atZegveld
3.2.1 Comparisonofpossibletechniques
Exchange canbemeasureddirectly byanumberoftechniques,thatcanbegroupedinto
surface accumulation techniques, enclosure methods and micrometeorological
techniques. In the so-called inferential method, fluxes are not measured directly but
derived from resistance modelling and measurements of concentration and
meteorologicalparameters.
The main principles of these techniques and some of their main advantages and
disadvantages as far as relevant for their use in the present experiment can be
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summarized asfollows (partly after Erisman andDraaijers, 1995; Fowler andDuyzer,
1990).
Surfaceaccumulationtechniques
In these techniques, the deposition of a compound is measured directly from its
accumulation at or in thesurface. In thethroughfall method, this accumulation ofa
compound ismeasured from its uptake inrainwater that, during passage through the
canopy, haswashed thecompound from theleaves.Thetechnique isrelatively simple
andcheap,andtheexchanging surface isnotinfluenced bythemeasurementitselfasthe
throughfall is collected below the canopy. However, time resolution is low: it is
determined bythelengthofperiods between rain eventsandoften thewash-off isonly
partial, complicating interpretation. Also, the concentration of a compound in
throughfall may be influenced by uptake and excretion by the leaves and (other)
interactions with leaf tissues.Therefore themethod isespecially useful tomonitorthe
actualsoilloadsofacompoundasafinalresultofdepositionoverlongerperiods.
Alternatively, surrogate surfaces can be used (petri dishes, water layers on artificial
surfaces). It is very difficult to develop surrogate surfaces that are sufficiently
representative for vegetation. Experiments with artificial water layers inwind tunnels
(e.g. Adema et al., 1986, Adema and Heeres, 1995, see 1.4.4) enabled detailed
mechanistical studiesofphysical andchemical processes involved indepositiontowet
surfaces. However,waterlayersonartificial surfaces (inlaboratoryorfield(dew))lack
potentiallyrelevant influences ofplantexcretesandother interactions withleaf tissues.
Therefore generalizationtovegetationremainsdifficult anduncertain.
Surface accumulation techniques are notfitto monitor bi-directional exchange with
vegetation inthefield.Only thenetaccumulation ismeasured and/or contributionsto
the exchange of other surface elements than the leaf surface (e.g. stomata) arenot
included.
Enclosuremethods
In enclosure methods, the exchange is derived basically from the enrichment or
depletion of a compound in a volume of air enclosed above (or around) a
surface(element). Many variations to this principle exist: naturally or artificially
ventilated tunnels; open top chambers; growth chambers for potted plants; leaf
chambers (leaf cuvettes) covering onebranchorleaf, etcetera.Forfieldmeasurements
typically boxes ortunnels areused that cover anarea ofless than onetoafew square
metres.
Enclosuremethodsenablethestudyoftheexchangebehaviourofdifferent plantspecies
or of a different plant component (leaf), under very accurately controlled conditions
(growth orleaf chambers).Time resolution generally isnolimitfor application ofthis
technique.Hardlyanyrestrictionsapplytothesurroundingsoftheenclosure,asonlythe
exchange of theenclosed surface or object is measured. However, the latter is often
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ratheradisadvantage incaseoffieldmeasurements.Verylocalconditionsofplantsand
soil may dominate theresult of asingle measurement. Toallow generalization, alarge
number of duplicate measurements may be necessary. Furthermore the flow and other
conditionsoftheenclosedatmosphereandsurface (e.g.,temperature,humidity)maybe
alteredbytheenclosureitself.Themethodisveryuseful formechanisticstudiesbuthas
proventobehazardoustoassessabsolute fluxes.
Micrometeorologicalmethods
In micrometeorological methods,thedry exchange between surface and atmosphere is
derived from measurement ofthetransport withintheatmosphere abovethesurface. In
these methods, the measurements are representative for the exchange over a certain
distance upwindofatleastafew tensofmetres.Sothey donotinfluence theexchange,
(as the instruments are downwind from the exchanging surface) and they give an
averageexchangeforalargerareathanenclosuremethods.Thefluxes canbemeasured
with a time resolution which is sufficiently high to relate them to diurnal patterns in
meteorological and surface conditions. A disadvantage of these techniques is that
concentrations in the air must be measured with high precision and/or with very high
timeresolution.Furthermore mostofthesetechniquesrelyontheexistenceofa surface
layer wheretheturbulent transport intheatmosphereisinequilibrium withthe surface,
so that the flux is constant with height. This requires that atmospheric and surface
conditions are sufficiently constant both in time (during a measurement) and over a
certaindistanceupwindfrom themeasurement.Asaruleofthumbthesurface shouldbe
homogeneous overadistanceofabout 100timesthemeasurement height (the "fetch").
However, as long as the surface type and its aerodynamic roughness (d, z0) do not
change abruptly, micrometeorological methods are much less sensitive to very local
surface variations than enclosure methods. A further requirement is that the
measurements shouldbecarriedoutwellabovethesurface (z»d+z0), sothatindividual
surface elements do not influence the measurement. This is hardly a problem over
pastureswithrelativelylowgrassheight,butitmayberelevantinthecaseofforests.
Inferentialtechnique
In the inferential technique (e.g., Hicks, 1987), fluxes are estimated by resistance
modelling (see 2.1) usingrelatively simply measurable meteorological parameters and
air concentrations as input. For this indirect method, monitoring stations can be much
simpler and cheaper than for direct flux measurements; data from routine weather
stations and concentration monitoring networks can be used. However, the quality of
theflux estimationbyinferential techniquesataspecific locationdependshighlyonthe
availability of an adequate resistance parameterization. For bi-directional exchange,
resistance-basedparameterizationssofarareveryuncertain(see2.4).
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Choiceamongthebasictechniquesoffluxmeasurement
Which technique for exchange measurement is most appropriate for a specific
experimentdependsonalargenumberoffactors;amongthesearethefollowing:
Theaimand (inrelation tothis)thedurationoftheexperiment (e.g. trend analysis,
which generally requires continuous monitoring over longperiods; mechanistical
studies, which require measurement of a number of additional parameters that
influence the exchange process and /or which are often carried out only under
specific,welldefined conditions).
The studied compound andits(expected) exchangebehaviour (mainly deposition,
emissionorboth).
The site and surrounding terrain of the experiment (homogeneity of the site and
surroundingterrain).
The availability of appropriate instruments to measure a compound by a given
technique(adequatetimeresolution,adequateprecisionandaccuracy).
Necessary degree of automation (depending on duration and continuity of the
measurements;availablepersonnel;vicinityofthesite).
allinrelationtotheavailablebudget.
For thepresent experiment, both trends andmechanisms of the exchange inrelation to
atmospheric and surface conditions were to be studied. Parameterizations applied in
inferential techniques are based on existing mechanistical knowledge; to evaluate and
improvetheseparameterizations,direct exchangemeasurements werenecessary.Long
term measurements were needed, but the time resolution should be sufficient for
analysis of diurnal patterns. The main compound studied was ammonia, for which
bi-directionalexchangewasexpectedtooccur;otherpathwaysofexchangethantheleaf
surface were expected to be involved (stomata, soil). Hence surface accumulation
techniques were not adequate either. A high degree of automation was necessary
(continuous measurements to cover all relevant conditions). The exchanging surface
should not be influenced by the measurements themselves. A high variability in
exchange on a scale of a few metres was expected (e.g urine spots) while a
representativeaverageforawholepastureterrainwasneeded.
The only type of techniques that could satisfy all these requirements sufficiently were
micrometeorological methods.Asanextendedflat terrainofonlypasturewas available
for themeasurements,fetch requirements putnorestraintstoapplication ofmethodsof
thistype.
Differentmicrometeorologicaltechniques
The three most important micrometeorological techniques are the aerodynamic
flux-profile method,theeddy-correlation technique,andthemicrometeorological mass
balancemethod.
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In the aerodynamic flux-profile method, fluxes are derived from average vertical
concentration profiles withintheatmosphere.Therelationbetweenflux andprofile ofa
compound is derived from measured flux-profile relations for momentum (see also
3.2.3). An advantage of this method over eddy-correlation isthat only averages of the
variablesareneeded,sothatamuchlowertimeresolutionisnecessary (averagingtimes
are typically 10 minutes to several hours). However, small concentration differences
betweenthedifferent heightsoftheprofile mustbemeasuredwithhighprecision (better
than5%).Furthermore,stabilitycorrectionsmustbeappliedtocorrectfordifferences in
transport between momentum and mass in stable or unstable atmospheres. For these,
estimates areneeded oftheheat andmomentum fluxes. Iftheheat flux isderived from
profile measurements,recursiveproceduresmaybenecessary.
In the eddy-correlation techniquethe fast fluctuations of concentration and of vertical
wind velocity caused by turbulent eddies (see 2.2.1) are measured directly. From the
covariancebetweenconcentrationandverticalwindthe(local)flux intheatmosphereis
calculated.Providedthatconstantflux requirements aremet,themeasured vertical flux
equals the exchange flux with the surface. Over sufficiently homogeneous terrain the
flux will be the same over thefetch distance upwind. If constant flux requirements are
violated severely, measured fluxes may only be representative for the exact position
(locationandheight)ofthesensor.
The theoreticalprinciple behind themethod issimpleandbasic;theverticaltransport is
measured directly. However, the main disadvantage isposed by the high instrumental
requirements of the method. A large part of the transport takes place by small eddies,
meaning that measurements of wind speed and of concentration must be possible with
hightimeresolution(typically0.1second)andsufficient precision.
The micrometeorological massbalancemethoddiffers from theprevious twointhatit
does not assume a fully developed atmospheric "surface layer" in which the
concentration profile hasbecome adapted totheexchange withthe underlying surface.
Instead,theflux isderivedratherfrom thechange inconcentration profile after passage
of the air over apiece of emitting terrain. The deviation of the downwind profile from
the background profile upwind is ascribed to the exchange with the surface; in fact a
plume measurement iscarried out.This method isvery often applied todetermine the
emissionfrom (spread)slurryorfrom excretaduringgrazingoversmallpiecesofterrain
(a few tens of metres indiameter).This ispossible because inthis method therelevant
exchanging area is defined well as the terrain between the upwind and downwind
measurement. No homogeneity requirements apply to the terrain further upwind. So
much smaller experimental terrains can be used than for eddy-correlation or for the
aerodynamic flux profile method. However, toderive fluxes accurately, the measured
profile should cover (almost) the whole vertical plume extension. Over large terrains
(and generally incase of deposition) this ispractically not possible.Furthermore, two
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measurement points should always be sufficiently aligned according to the wind
direction.
Choiceofthebestmicrometeorologicaltechniquefor thisresearch
In principle eddy correlation is considered to be the most direct technique of flux
measurement, but for ammonia (and for NH4NO,and HNO-,)no analysing techniques
with sufficient time resolution were available for continuous field application.
Contrarily, for the measurement of average concentration profiles-requiring much
lower timeresolutions-,adequate techniquesexisted.Thesecouldbe well integrated in
anautomaticmonitoringsystemforallstudiedcompounds.Fromprofiles,fluxes canbe
derived by the micrometeorological mass balance method or by the aerodynamic
flux-profile method.Themassbalancemethodmight inprinciple bepreferred if strong
surface emissions of ammonia from small areas occur, as may be the case after slurry
spreading on an individual plot. However, in this experiment it could not be used for
long term monitoring of the exchange because it is not applicable when deposition
dominates. Furthermore this method would require constant alignment of the upwind
anddownwindmeasurementalongwiththewinddirection.Thiswasnotpossibleatthis
site in an automated, continuous system. Also the measurements would practically be
limited toatoosmall area (asingleplot),while itwaspreferred tomeasure an average
flux over alarger terrain.Forall thesereasons,itwasdecided tomeasure the pollutant
fluxes inthisexperiment from theconcentration profiles accordingtothe aerodynamic
flux-profile method. Only bythistechnique would itbepossible tomonitor patternsof
depositionandemissioncontinuouslyoverarepresentativeareaofpasture.
Influenceoftreatmentsofspecificplotsonfluxes measuredbythefluxprofilemethod
In practice, representativeness of measured fluxes for a larger area also had some
disadvantages. It complicated analyses of the relation between land treatments and
measuredexchange.GiventhedimensionsoftheplotsatZegveld(generally rectangular
andquite narrow),itislikelythatmostmeasured ammoniaprofiles were influenced by
the exchange over several plots atthe same time.Itwould bevery labourious,-if even
possible with sufficient accuracy- toderive thecontribution of eachrelevant plottoan
actuallymeasuredfluxvalue.
Also, it had to be taken into account that sometimes, requirements of surface
homogeneity would beviolated duetoagricultural treatments ofsingleplots(orgroups
of plots), especially shortly after slurry application. It was decided that this problem
could be overcome by an adequate data selection (see 4.1) and by the use of average
diurnal exchange patterns over sufficiently long periods where possible. It seems
acceptable to assume that effects of temporary, local inhomogeneity on the flux
measurementsremainingafterthedataselectionaverageoutlargelyoverlongerperiods
(season,year).
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Someconcern could arisethatincertain directionsrelative tooursite,theterrain might
receive a different land treatment on seasonal basis, as a result of agricultural
experiments of the ROC. This could cause a consistently different surface exchange
behaviour inthosedirections.Forseveralplots,theROCvariedtheannualnitrogen fertilization (e.g.60-200 kg ha"1 yr"1N)orthe way of Napplication (e.g.onlyfertilizer or
partly slurry).However,calculations inchapter 6will showthatdifferences inseasonal
treatmentperwindsector(30°)overthedistancethatisrelevant totheflux measurements (about 300-500m) were small. Therefore seasonal averages of exchange can be
compared totheaverage treatmentoftheterrain asawhole,without weighingper wind
direction.

3.2.2 Aerodynamic flux-profile measurements
Theaerodynamicflux-profile methodisbasedontheassumptionofananalogy between
vertical atmospheric transport by turbulence and transport at molecular level by
molecular diffusion. The underlying "gradient" theory to describe exchange and the
relevant parameters and formulas were already explained in more detail in chapter 2.
Briefly summarizing,fluxes ofmomentum,heatandpollutant arerelatedtothevertical
profiles oftherespectiveproperties viadiffusivity coefficients K(eqs.2.6,2.7and2.8).
The diffusivities for mass and for heat are assumed to be equal. In the aerodynamic
flux-gradient methodtheyarederivedfrom Kformomentum,takingdifferent effects of
stability to momentum transport into account. In practice the flux-profile relations are
usually expressed intermsofscalingparameters («,,Tt, c»,seeeqs.2.16,2.17) andthe
diffusivities areoften notcalculated explicitly.
For the measurements at Zegveld, the integrated profile equations 2.21 and 2.22 were
used, with stability corrections by Beljaars et al. (1990). For the necessary
meteorologicalparametersofu» andL, valuesmeasured byeddy-correlation wereused.
Asmentionedearlier,pollutantfluxescouldnotbemeasuredbythismethod,butitcould
beappliedwelltoderivefluxesofmomentumandheat.
Actually,theseparameters were alsoderived according totheflux profile method from
profiles ofwindspeedandtemperature whichwerealsomonitoredcontinuously.Inthis,
a recursive calculation procedure described (e.g.) by Beljaars et al. (1990) was
followed, because tocalculateLinthestability corrections,u,andHmustbeestimated
first.
Thevaluesofu,andLbyeddy-correlation werepreferred principally,asthismethod is
moredirectwithout stabilitycorrections andrecursiveprocedures.Furthermore,aswill
be shown in section 4.2.1, our values of u, by eddy correlation agreed very well with
values found by RIVM. This institute temporarily measured exchange fluxes
simultaneously with the ECN measurements, on the same site. Our profile
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measurements ofwindspeedandtemperature yielded slightlyhigher valuesofu,(11%
onaverage,see4.2.1)thanthosefoundbyeddy-correlation.Thoughinfact thisisstilla
quite good agreement for these two very different methods, eddy-correlation values
werepreferred fortheanalysesinthisthesis.
Theprofiles ofthepollutantsweremeasuredat2,3or4heights(seealso3.3.3).
Forcalculations,itisconvenienttorearrangeequation(2.22)intotheform ofastraight
line,yieldingfortheconcentration profile:
c{z) - ^ IHz-d)- T „ ( ^ ) ]+icizj-^ MzJ+v A }
k
L
k
L

(3.1)

Now c,may beapproximated bytheslope(a/k) ofthelinefound byleastsquare fitting
ofc(z)asafunction of[In(z-d)- ¥H{(z-d)IL}],the'stabilitycorrectedheight1.
Theoffset ofequation3.1isprovidedbythreetermsthatincludetheroughnesslengthz0
(ortheconcentration atthisnotionalheight).Itcanbeseenthatincalculationsof fluxes
from profiles of two or more heights z, these terms will cancel out. Nevertheless the
magnitude of z0 was evaluated, because the method requires that measurements take
placewellabovethesurface.Theaveragevalueofz0fortheZegveldterraindetermined
byErisman (1993)wasabout 1 cm.Inourresearch wemeasured meanvalues between
about 0.5 and 3cm according to the method applied to derive z0. The most common
method consists of extrapolation tozero wind speed of measured profiles under (near)
neutral conditions. This yielded average values of z0 close to 2cm, with no clear
influence of the season. The lowest height of concentration measurement of S0 2 was
53 cm, and for all other compounds the lowest height was 1.00 m. This means that
indeed,z»z0, sothatthemethodwasapplicable.Furthermore,itmeansthatthestability
correctionsforz0canbeneglectedinprofile andresistance(Ra)calculations.
Contrarily to z0, the displacement height ddoes not cancel out in profile and flux
calculations. For Zegveld acf-value of 16 cm was derived. This resulted from a
comparison ofheatfluxes calculated from thetemperatureprofile withheatfluxes measured directly byeddy-correlation (seeappendix C).Itis slightly higher than generally
calculated by other parameterizations in literature (about 0.6-0.8 times the vegetation
height: Brutsaert, 1975; Wieringa, 1993). Possibly the flow was slightly obstructed
downwind the instruments. It could be the case that boxes, boards of a fence, and the
pump(andtallgrasssurroundingit)togetherlifted upthestreamlinesslightly.
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3.2.3 Eddy-correlation technique
In chapter 2 it was explained how differences in concentration of pollutant (or other
properties) in upward and downward moving air parcels result in net transport. It was
also explained thattheresulting vertical transport of aproperty could bederived from
eq. 2.4.The secondterm ofthisrelation isthecovariance ofwandZ. Under conditions
of steady state and homogeneity of surface and atmosphere, and a sufficiently long
averaging time(forexample,morethan5minutes)theaverageverticalwindvelocityvv
approximates zero.Inthatcasethe flux equals thecovariance of vv andX, according to
eq. 2.5.
In the micrometeorological technique of eddy-correlation the relevant covariances are
measured almost directly. Wind velocity in vertical direction is measured
simultaneously withotherairproperties inthe samepoint,atahighfrequency (>5Hz).
Thefluctuations arecalculatedwithrespecttotherunningaveragevaluesofwandX:
vv' = w-w

(3.4)

X' = XX

(3.5)

Inthiswaythesensibleheatflux canbederivedfrom fastmeasurementsofwand0:

H = w\pacQY

= p fl c p (w'6')

(3.8)

In ananalogous way,u,can bederived from fast measurements of the windvelocity in
verticalandhorizontaldirection(thelatteralongwiththemeanwinddirection):

«, = vWvl

(3.9)

whichisequivalentwiththedefinition ofu,ineq.2.9.
The vertical alignment of the wind velocity measurements should be better than 1°if
possible, to prevent vv from being influenced by the horizontal wind components
(u and v). If all three wind components (u,v,w) are measured, correction for eventual
misalignmentsispossiblebycoordinaterotation(McMillen, 1986). Inthisprocedure
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theaxesareredefined insuchawaythattheM-axisisparalleltotheaveragewindvector
andtheaveragesofvaswellasofwareequaltozero.

3.3 InstrumentalsetupatZegveld
3.3.1 General setup
The measurements at Zegveld included measurements of meteorological parameters
and of profiles of the compounds of NH„ NH4N03, HN0 3 and S0 2 . Figure 3.3 on the
next page gives a schematic representation of the complete flux monitoring system
appliedatZegveld.
Inthenextsectionthemeasurementsandrelevantdata-preprocessing stepstoderivethe
meteorological parameters are discussed briefly. Most of the meteorological
instruments were commercial products that are very commonly applied in this typeof
research.The systems used tomeasure the pollutant profiles were much more specific
for this experiment, and therefore they are discussed in more detail, in section 3.3.3.
TheywerebasedmainlyonanalyticaltechniquesdevelopedbyECN.
AlistofallmeasuredparametersandoftheappliedinstrumentsisgiveninappendixD.

3.3.2 Measurements ofmeteorological parameters
For the eddy-correlation measurements of u„H and L, a sonic anemometer (Applied
Technologies, k-probe) was used for high speed measurements (10 Hz) of the wind
velocitiesinthethreeorthogonaldirections(w,v,w)andoftemperature.A'sonic'derives
thewind velocity alongeachaxisfrom thetravellingtimeofasoundpulsebetweentwo
transducers.Thisalsoyieldsthespeedof sound,from whichtheairtemperature canbe
calculated. This 'sonic' air temperature is close to the virtual temperature, and 6,
derivedfrom itsfluctuations canbeusedtocalculatetheMonin-Obhukov lengthLvery
accuratelyaccordingtoeq.2.19.
Coordinaterotation wasapplied tocorrect for eventual misalignements oftheprobe.In
practice, analysis of actually applied rotation angles showed that the vertical
misalignmentswereverysmall(<1.5°)duringthewholeexperiment.
Theraw (10Hz)dataofwindandtemperaturemeasuredbythesonicanemometer were
passed to a central computer for further processing. This processing implied the
calculation ofrunningmeanvalues(withtimeconstant200sec)andfluctuations ofu,v,
wand 6. Per20 (later 10)minutes period,coordinate rotation was applied followed by
calculation of the relevant variances and covariances (wu, w6, etc.), the mean wind
speed UandwinddirectionWD,u„H,L andseveraladditionalparameters.Allrawdata
werebackedupontapetoenablelaterreprocessing.
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To enable the derivation of u, andL by theprofile method, profiles were measured of
temperature,windspeedandhumidity.Sensitivecupanemometersatthreeheightswere
used for the wind speed profiles. Temperatures were measured at three heights using
very fine (0.03"), non-shielded chromel-constantane thermocouples. Dewpoints were
measured at two levels byacooled mirror dewpoint system.Air samples from the two
levels were passed alternatingly over the mirror. From the dewpoints, the respective
saturation vapour pressures (SVP) werecalculated using anapproximating polynomial
derived byLowe (1976).From the valuesofSVPandtheairtemperatures measuredby
the thermocouples, the profiles of absolute humidity (q) were calculated (assuming a
standardairpressureof 100kPa).RelativehumidityRHwascalculated from SVPatthe
dewpointandattheactualairtemperature.
Several additional meteorological parameters weremeasured, tomonitor as accurately
aspossibletheconditionsofsurface andatmosphereduringtheflux measurements.The
wind direction WD was measured directly by a wind vane (in addition to the wind
direction derived from sonic measurements). An ECN rain detector indicated the
occurrence of rain. This detector signalled the increased conductance between
electrodesonitssurface causedbyraindroplets.Thissurface washeatedsothatitdried
upagainwithinaminuteiftherainfall ceased.
An ECN fog detector indicated occurrence of fog. In this instrument, a small bar
interrupts alightbeambetweenaninfra-red lampandanIR-sensitivecelloppositetoit.
IftheIR-lightisdeflected byfog particles,partofitreaches thecellcausingaresponse
ofthedetector.Sometimescob-webscausederroneousresponses.
To enable determination of the daytime period and parameterization of the stomatal
resistanceRsltheglobalradiation(incomingshortwaveradiation,Q)wasmeasuredbya
solarimeter. Later this sensor was replaced byaPAR (photosynthesisactiveradiation)
sensor;globalradiationwasparameterizedasQ=2*PAR.ThenetradiationRn(thenet
result of incoming andoutgoing long-andshort-waveradiation) wasalsomeasured.Q
andRnweremeasuredbythermopile-based pyranometers.
The soil heat flux G was measured using flux-platelets (two) at 10cm below the soil
surface. The average soil temperature Tsojl in the soil layer above the flux-plates was
measuredbythermocouples(chromel-constantane) at2and8cm.TheheatstorageSin
thislayerwasderivedfrom thechangeofTsoilwithtime.
Exceptfor thosederivedfrom the'sonic'measurements,themeteorological parameters
were sampled at a frequency of 0.1 Hz (wind speed, radiation) or 1Hz (others).The
average values of these observations werecalculated and stored per 20minutes period
(rainandfog:totaldurationinsecondsper20minperiod).
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3.3.3 Measurementsoftheprofilesofpollutants
NH3 concentrations at two heights (1 and 5m) were measured by use of two
simultaneously sampling NH3-thermodenuders. Similarly two NH4N(D3/HN03
thermodenuders sampled NH4NO, and HNO, at these heights. These measurements
were continued during the whole experiment (July 1992-July 1994). Both
thermodenudersystemswillbedescribedinthenextsubsection.
Profiles of S0 2 were measured from mid-August 1993 until mid-January 1994, by a
single(pulsedfluorescence) S0 2monitorthatsampledsubsequentlyfrom 4heights(see
3.3.3.3).
From July until October 1993and from January until March 1994the profiles of NH3
werealsoanalysedbyagradientsystemofthreecontinuousflowdenuders(see3.3.3.2).
These measurements werecarried outpartly totest and improve the application of the
continuous flow denuder technique tomonitor gradients over low vegetation.They are
usedinthisthesistochecktheperformance oftheNH3-thermodenuders.

3.3.3.1 Profiles ofNH3,NH 4 N0 3andHN0 3bythermodenuders
Principleofanalysis
Denudertechniquesarewidelyusedtomeasureatmosphericpollutants.Anoverviewof
different types of denuders hasbeen given by Slanina etal.(1992).Denuders areused
primarily toseparate gaseousfrom particulate compounds.The separation results from
theprinciplethatmoleculardiffusion ismuchslowerforparticlesthanforgases.Sample
air is drawn, -in a laminarflow-, through a tube which is coated with an effective
absorbent for apollutant.Duringthepassagethroughthetube,gaseouscompoundswill
diffuse laterally towards the coated wall where they are absorbed. Particles will also
diffuse laterally, but much more slowly than gases. So in an adequate combination of
samplingrateandlengthanddiameterofthedenudertube,particleswillhavepassedthe
tube before they can reach the wall. If the denuders consist of such a simple tube, in
practice only relatively low sample flow rates arepossible. Inan annular denuder, the
sample air isdrawn through the space (ring or annulus) between two concentric tubes
with only a small difference in diameter. In this way the distance to be crossed by
diffusion towards the coated walls of the annulus can remain short while higher
samplingratesarepossible.
After a sampling period, the quantity of the compound that has been absorbed by the
denuder coating is analysed. In ordinary denuders for this aimusually the absorbent is
dissolved,meaningthatanewcoatingmustbeappliedforeachmeasurement.
Inthethermodenudertechnique,thedenuder iscoated with amaterial thatreleases the
absorbed gas(oraconversion product) againifthecoated wallisheated.The desorbed
compound canbeanalysedbycommongasanalysistechniques.Aftercoolingdown,the
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coatingregainsitabsorbingcapacity,sothatthedenuderisimmediatelyreadyforanew
measurement. Thermodenuders are well applicable in continuous, automated monitoringsystems.
In this research, the thermodenuders for NH3 (see figure 3.4) were coated with V 2 0 5 .
After sampling,theanalysisoftheabsorbedNH3startedbyplacingahottubular furnace
(700 °C)overthedenuder.Atthishightemperature,theNH3wasoxidizedanddesorbed
asnitrogenoxides.Thesewereledtoacommon(chemiluminescence)NOx-monitorand
measured.

Control Unit
(PC)
Vdc T U R N - O V E R - S W I T C H

Fig3.4

• MICROSWITCHES

Vdc TURN-OVER-SWITCH

Thermodenuderfor themeasurementofammonia

In the HNO,/ NH4N03-thermodenuders,the coating consisted of magnesium sulphate
whichabsorbsHN0 3 .Simultaneously NH4NO,couldbemeasuredbymakinguseofthe
dissociation of this compound into HNO, (and NH3) atelevated temperatures. During
samplingtwodifferent temperaturezonesweremaintainedinthedenuder(seefig.3.5).
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TURN-OVEB-SWITCH

Fig3.5

* MICROSWITCHES

Thermodenuderfor thesimultaneousmeasurement ofNHJ^OjandHNOj

The first part of thedenuder wasnotheated; here thecoating absorbed theHNO, from
the sampled air. The NH 4 N0 3 aerosol however passed into the second zone, where a
temperatureof 130°Ccauseditsdissociation.TheHN0 3gasresultingfromthisreaction
wasadsorbedbythecoatinginthispartofthedenuder.
After the sampling period, the HN0 3 absorbed in each section was analysed
subsequently byheatingto700°C.Thiscaused thereduction oftheHN0 3 intonitrogen
oxides which were measured by a chemiluminescence NOx-monitor. For a more
detaileddescriptionseeKlockowetal. (1989).
Application atZegveld
At Zegveld, the four thermodenuders (one NH3 denuder and one HN0 3 /NH 4 N0 3
denuder for each of both heights) were connected toa single NOx-monitor. Periods of
sampling, heating and analysing were fitted into a two hours cycle. In this cycle, both
NH3 denuders sampled (simultaneously) during one 20minutes period per hour (flow
rate 101min').NH 4 N0 3andHNO,weresampledduring40minutesoncepertwohours
period(flowrate21min ').
The reported precision of the thermodenuders is2%for NH3 and 3-5%for HNO, and
NH 4 N0 3(SlaninaandWyers,1994).
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Thepracticalperformance oftheNH3thermodenudersinthesefluxmeasurementsinthe
field was very good ingeneral. Only if toohigh ambient concentrations were sampled
(>25ugm 3NH3),thecoatingapproachedsaturationandsamplingefficiency decreased.
Then theprecisionbecametoouncertaintoderivereliablegradients.Atconcentrations
below 0.75 ugm"3NH3, asmallzerodrift sometimes might havereduced the precision
too.Forthesereasons,NH3-profilescontainingconcentrationsbelow0.75ugm 3orover
25pgm"3wererejectedfor flux-calculation.
WithrespecttoNH 4 N0 3andHN0 3 ,thisexperimentshowedthatithadbecomepossible
to monitor fluxes of these compounds on continuous basis, with high time resolution,
during an extended period. As far as known, this was the first experiment in which
during such a long period continuous flux measurements of these compounds were
realized. Itillustrates theprogress inthe development of flux measurement techniques
of the last decade. Nevertheless, the NH 4 N0 3 /HN0 3 thermodenuders may need some
improvements to make them less sensitive to adverse (humid) weather conditions. At
Zegveld,theprecisionoftheseinstruments (3-5%)maynotalwayshavebeen achieved.
These values were actually obtained in field measurements under conditions different
from thoseinthepresentexperiment.AtZegveld,thesampledaircontainedmuchmore
moisture, which affected the coatings of the denuders and of the air inlets. Resulting
offsets of the measured concentration between denuders sometimes became
considerable and in some (mainly humid) periods quite large random variations were
observed. Quantitative interpretation of these measurements in terms of fluxes is
therefore moreuncertainthaninthecaseofNH,andS0 2 measurements.
To reduce the uncertainty of the measured profiles of HNO, and NH4N03, several
measuresweretaken:
- thedenuders werereplaced whenvisual checksorinstrumental parameters indicated
poorqualityofthecoatingofthedenuders;
- the data before such a replacement in which the denuders might already have been
affected wererejected inanextrascreening.
- starting April 1993 denuders of both heights were interchanged regularly so that
offsets insamplingefficiency wouldbelargely compensated.
The same procedures were applied to the NH3 measurements, but in this case
deteriorationofthecoatingcausedhardlyanyproblems.

3.3.3.2 NH3profiles bycontinuousflowdenuders.
Principleofanalysis
Thecontinuousflow denuderisaversionoftheso-called wetdenuder.Inwetdenuders,
the coating consists of a thin film of liquid absorbent. This film is maintained by a
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continuous rotation of the (annular) denuder around its length axis. In ordinary wet
denuders,for eachmeasurement avolume of absorbent isinjected (automatically) into
the annulus.After thesampling period the absorbent iscollected again intest tubes for
lateranalysisinthelaboratory.Inacontinuousflow denuderhoweverfresh absorbent is
supplied continuously to one end of the annulus. As the film covering the wall of the
annulus the absorbent gradually flows to the other end of the denuder. From there itis
carriedoff toadetectorcellforon-lineanalysis(seefig3.6).Inthisway, uninterrupted,
directmonitoringofpollutantconcentrationsispossible.

Fig3.6.

Continuousflowdenudersystem(AMANDA)for ammoniameasurements

Continuous flow denuders have been developed by ECN for ammonia measurements.
The type 'AMANDA' and its successor 'AMOR' are applied e.g.by RIVM inthe LML
airqualitynetwork(VanElzakkeretal.1995).Theabsorbentinthisinstrumentiswater,
buffered by addition of KH 2 S0 4at apH of about 4,sothat NH3dissolves well to form
NH4+.The detection isbasedonconductivity measurement. InthedetectorunitthepH
of the absorbent flow is raised by addition of NaOH, causing a shift of the NH47NH3
equilibrium (eq. 1.7-1.9)towardsNH3.TheNH3passesamembraneandistakenupina
second (counter)flow of pure demineralised water. The conductivity of this water is
measured by two electrodes and compared with calibration standards, corrected for
temperaturevariations.
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A more detailed description of the continuous flow denuder is given by Wyers etal.
(1993), who also reported aprecision of 1%with a time resolution of 1minute, and a
detectionlimitofabout50PPT.
Application atZegveld.
AtZegveld temporarily aprofile systembasedonECNcontinuousflow denudersofthe
type AMANDA was added to the thermodenuder (TD) profile system. It consisted of
three continuous flow denuders (at 1,2.5and 5mheight)that shared asingle detection
unit. Bythisconstruction, eventual offsets due todrift between different detector units
were avoided. Absorbent from each denuder was led through the detector for analysis
during twominutesperdenuder.Tubing lengthsbetweenthedenuders andthe detector
wereadaptedtocreatedelay-loops,sothatanalysedvolumesofabsorbentfrom allthree
heightsreflected thesamesamplingperiod.Themeasurementofacompleteprofiletook
6minutes.Theairwassampledataflow of301min"1.
These AMANDA measurements at Zegveld were carried out primarily to check the
performance of the thermodenuder gradient system. In principle, this AMANDA
gradient system had better specifications for profile measurements than the
thermodenuder system at Zegveld. As mentioned above, the precision of continuous
flow denuders(1%)ishigherthantheprecisionofthethermodenuderforNH-,(2%).The
time resolution of the AMANDA gradient system ismuch better: (6minutes vs 1 hour
for the TD-system). Finally the concentration range that can be measured with high
precision ismuchlarger(AMANDA: <0.01uptoover 300ugm 3 ;TDatZegveld: 0.75
to 25 pg m~3NH3). This is very relevant in emission areas with strong concentration
fluctuations. An important disadvantage is that AMANDA systems cannot measure
under frost conditions. Thermodenuders do not have this restriction; furthermore they
requiremuchlessroutinemaintenancethanAMANDA.
The AMANDA measurements covered about 8months in total. In this period several
modifications of the AMANDA system were tested which caused some loss of data.
Due to an error in the autorange routines of the control program of the AMANDA
system atZegveld,during aconsiderable period noconcentrations higherthan 15to30
ug m~3NH3 could be measured. Finally no AMANDA measurements were possible
during a few frost periods in these months. Nevertheless a considerable data set is
available to allow a comparison between both gradient systems. This will be done in
4.2.2,whereanevaluationismadeoftheuncertaintyinthemeasurementsatZegveld.
For the actual analyses of ammonia exchange patterns in this thesis, only the
thermodenuders were used because these covered a very long period (two years)
including all seasons and a wide variety of conditions.It was decided not to combine
resultsfrom twodifferent measurementsystemsinthedatasetusedfor interpretation.
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3.3.3.3 S0 2 profiles
Profiles of S0 2 were measured from the end of August until the mid-December 1993.
The system developed for this purpose was partly comparable to one developed by
RIVM(Mennen, 1992).Itconsisted ofaTSI43Spulsed fluorescence S02-monitorthat
sampledsequentiallyfrom 4heightsvia(FEP)tubing.TheprecisionoftheS0 2 analyser
was 1%.Every 24hours,azero signalcontrol wascarried outby sampling over active
carbon. The concentrations at the four profile heights were scanned in a 30 minutes
cycle.Airateachheightwassampledduring7.5minutes,thensamplingswitchedtothe
nextprofile height.
The use of one instrument for all four heights has the important advantage that
systematic errors in the profile due to offsets among instruments are prevented.
However, ifprofiles arederived from subsequent sampling atthe different heights,the
concentration (ateach height) should inprinciple remain constant during the complete
scan. Otherwise part of the concentration difference between heights may result from
changes of the concentration with time that actually occurred in the whole profile. To
enable correction for such concentration variations with time during a scan, a second
'reference' monitor sampled continuously at the top height. However, this reference
monitor had a lower precision than the profile monitor and it showed too much drift.
Corrections derived from these reference measurements did not improve the
log-linearity oftheprofiles.Therefore themeasurementsofthisreference monitorwere
notusedandinthedata-processing anotherdetrendingprocedurewasapplied(see4.1).
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Dataprocessingandevaluationof
sourcesofuncertaintyinthe fluxes
Thischapterfirstgivesasummaryofthedataprocessingfrom therawmeasurements to
a reliable data set that can be subjected to analysis of exchange patterns in the next
sections.Thisincludesthecalculationofexchangeparametersfrom thebasic,measured
parametersandaselectionproceduretoidentify andrejectunreliablemeasurements.In
the second part of this chapter an evaluation is made of the different sources of
uncertaintyinthemeasurementsandintheconclusionsderivedfrom them.
The described selections and the uncertainty evaluation apply tothe measurements of
NH3andS0 2 .TheNH,NO,andHNQ measurementsrequireadifferent approachwhich
willbetreatedseparatelyinchapter7.

4.1 Data-processing priortoanalysisoffluxpatterns
4.1.1 Calculationoffluxesandotherexchangeparameters
Before thecalculation offluxes started,themeasurements oftheindividual instruments
were validated.Resultsthatwereunreliableduetotraceableinstrumentalfailures were
removedfrom thesetofinputdataforthefluxcalculations.
Asmentioned in3.3.3.3,thereference S0 2 - monitorwastoounprecise and showed too
muchdrift touseitsresultstocorrecttheS02-profiles forconcentration changes during
a full scan. Therefore another detrending procedure was applied. The course of
concentration between tosubsequent measurements at the same height (available with
anintervalof30minutes)wasestimatedbyinterpolation.Afitting curvewascalculated
throughthefourintervalsof7.5minutesspannedbyeachoriginal30minutesinterval.
The fitting curves were calculated bycubic spline interpolation (Press etal, 1989).In
thatprocedure,notonlypairsof measurements between whichmustbeinterpolated are
taken into account, but also adjacent measurements. This yields smoother, probably
morerealisticcurvesthansimplelinearinterpolation.
Such a curve was calculated for each height separately. In this way S0 2 profiles for
every 7.5 minutes interval were estimated. Finally these were averaged to one hour
meanprofiles whichwereusedforthefluxcalculations.
The concentration profiles that passed the validation were combined with the
corresponding valuesoftherelevantmeteorological parameters.ForNH3measured by
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thermodenuders, in principle one 20 minute average per hour was available (see
3.3.3.1). This was combined with the corresponding 20 minute values of u, and other
parameters.Toallowacomparisonwiththethermodenuders,AMANDA measurements
in the same intervals were also added, averaged to 20 minute mean values. The
detrended S0 2 profiles wereprocessed asone hour meanvaluesand socombined with
hour-averagedmeteorologicalparameters.
Thefluxes,depositionvelocitiesandresistanceswerecalculatedfrom theconcentration
profiles andeddy-correlation ('sonic')valuesofu»,LandU.Firstc,wascalculated from
the profile (based on eq. 3.1,see 3.3.2), with d=\6 cm) and L from eddy-correlation.
Thentheflux wascalculated astheproductofc,andu,.ValuesofvdandRa (bothat5m),
and Rb and Rc for eachcompound werecalculated according toeqs 1.6,2.28,2.31, and
2.32,respectively.
By analogous procedures,thetemperature profiles and eddy-correlation u,andL were
usedtocalculate (profile derived)valuesofT„H,andRa andRbforheat.Fromthese,the
extrapolatedtemperatureatthesurface (atcanopyheight,Ts=T0)wasderivedaccording
to eq. A.2 (appendix A). From T0 and Q, Rs, of the compounds was parameterized
accordingtoWesely(1989),byeq.2.34.
Within theperiod of 17628hours(about twoyears)spannedbytheNH3measurements,
fluxes could becalculated for 8313hours (47%).In the other hours one or more basic
inputparametersnecessarytocalculateorinterpretfluxes hadnotbeenmeasuredorhad
notpassed thevalidation ofcorrect functioning oftheindividual instruments.Incaseof
the S0 2 measurements (spanning 2880 hours) fluxes became available for 2303 hours
(80%).

4.1.2 Selectionofreliable flux-measurements
4.1.2.1 Overview
After the calculation of exchange parameters as described in the previous subsection,
the sets of all available flux measurements of NH3(by thermodenuder, n=8313)andof
S0 2 (n=2303) were screened by a number of selection criteria. The selection criteria
were defined in order to avoid artifacts by conditions which are outside the domain
where micrometeorological methods are applicable. They concern the precision of the
concentration profiles, meteorological conditions during the measurement, and
advection and storageeffects ofplumes.Eachgroupwillbediscussed briefly below.If
allthesecriteriaaremet,theflux-profile methodisapplicableandresultsarereliable.
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4.1.2.2 Criteriaonprofile precision
Toreject unreliableprofiles ofthepollutantconcentrations,aselectionwasmadeon:
- Concentration. All specifications ofthe chemical measurements (3.3) are sufficient
for reliable analysis of vertical concentration differences, given the concentration
change as function of height and the large number of observations. However, at
concentrations above25pgm 3 NH„ NH3profiles measured bythe thermodenuders
were rejected, as the denuder coating then approaches saturation (3.3.3.1).A lower
limit of 0.75 ug m"3NH3has been chosen based onpractical experience inthe field
with thegiven configuration. The sameapplies tothelower limitof 2ugm 3 chosen
forS0 2 .
- Correlation coefficient and variation coefficient of the profile. In case of S0 2 ,
concentrations were measured subsequently at 4heights. The (log)-linearity of the
profiles after the application of stability corrections and spline correction (see
3.4.3.4) was tested. This was used primarily as a check on the effectiveness of the
splineprocedure tocorrectfor changes inthemeanconcentration during ascanover
the4heights.Implicitly itprovidesanindirect testoneventual advection and storage
errors(see4.1.2.3).
Primarily the correlation coefficient R was tested. However to prevent unfounded
rejection of measurements with small gradients (with usually small R), also the
variation coefficient of the regression coefficient (cvpTO/)was considered. Data were
accepted if R2 exceeded 0.3 provided that cvproj<\ , or if R2 was smaller than 0.3
providedthatcvprofwassmallerthan0.3.

4.1.2.3 Criteriaonadversemeteorological conditions
Thefollowing meteorological parameterswereusedtorejectconditionswithpoor fetch
oruncertainflux-profile relations:
- Wind direction, to satisfy fetch requirements. As mentioned in 3.1,the terrain was
free ofrelevantobstaclesoveradistanceof500mormoreinthewindsectorbetween
90 and 270 degrees. No relevant influence of the nearby ditch (see fig 3.2 and
appendixB.)wasobservedsothiswasneglected.
- Wind speed. At low wind speeds, the validity of flux-profile relations becomes
uncertain. In a stable, nocturnal atmosphere, at low wind speeds, transport is often
dominated by very large eddies with long intervals which may be described less
accurately by flux-profile relations. The same applies if at low wind speeds in an
unstableatmosphere,convectivetransportcompletelydominatesthetransport.Partly
for this reason, it is common practice in similar experiments to reject flux
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Table 4.1. Selection resultsfor NH3 starting from the 8313 available flux measurements.

Criterion

Rejected from total

Rejected from remainder after
previouscriterion

n

%

n

%from
remainder

%from
total

0.75<c<25 (ugnv'NH,)

884

10.6

884

10.6

10.6

90<WD<270(°)

3348

40.3

3106

41.8

37.4

U(lm)> 0.8ms 1

1034

12.4

294

6.8

3.5

Z.<-10mor£,>5m

1725

20.8

482

12.0

5.8

Norain

1658

20.0

804

22.7

9.7

F,JF„.m <0.50
(or<l ifFm< 1n g m V )

1467

17.6

179

6.5

2.2

CV mM <0.20 (ornotavailable)

503

7.1

72

2.8

0.9

2492

Remainingforanalysis

(30.0%)

Table 4.2. Selection results for S02, starting from 2303 available flux measurements

Criterion

Rejectedfrom total

Rejected from remainder after
previouscriterion

number

%

number

%from
remainder

<<2rjgm ' S O ,

770

33.4

770

33.4

33.4

90° <WD<270°

1238

53.8

669

43.6

29.0

U(lm)>0.8ms'

409

17.8

90

10.4

3.9

L<-\0mor L>5m

467

20.3

41

5.3

1.8

Norain

461

20.0

179

24.4

7.8

R >03an<iCVltr„t< 1 or
K2<0.3andCV ,<0.3

269

11.7

68

12.3

3.0

FsJFmm <0.50
(or<l if/•"„,< 1 ngm'V )

285

12.4

21

4.3

0.9

2

Remainingafter selection

465

%from
total

(20.2%)
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fluxes

Most of the rejected measurement periods concerned wrong wind directions, rain,
extreme stability and -especially incase of S0 2 - toolow concentrations. Finally, 2492
measurements of NH, passed all criteria. This is well sufficient to allow a statistical
analysis of the annual and seasonal patterns of NH, exchange including further
stratifications forspecific conditions.
Slightly different percentages of unfavourable (weather) conditions are found for S0 2 ,
because this experiment was much shorter. Because estimating annual fluxes was no
aim of the S0 2 measurements, representativeness for awhole year wasnotrequired. In
thecoveredperiodoftwomonthsinthegrazedseasonandtwomonthsintherest season,
465measurements passed the selection.This set issufficient toanalyse major trendsin
S0 2 exchange in these seasons and to compare them with seasonal differences in the
exchangebehaviourofNH,.

4.2 Evaluationofsourcesofuncertainty
4.2.1 Introduction
The uncertainty in conclusions based on the selected measurements can in principle
originatefrom several sources.Aprimary sourceofuncertainty isprovided byerrors in
theindividualmeasurementsoffluxes.Insection4.2.2anevaluation willbemadeofthe
errors in the individual parameters in a flux calculation and their propagation in the
resulting values of fluxes and resistances. In this way information is acquired which
parts of the flux measurements and -calculations contribute most to the uncertainty in
thefinalresults.
Where available, comparisons with other instruments or methods will be used to
estimatetheerrorinaspecific parameterorinthetotal flux.
Inpractice,theanalysesinthisthesisarebasedonaveragevaluesofthemeasured fluxes
over longer periods. This reduces the influence of instrumental errors in individual
measurements considerably. Ontheotherhand itisnecessary tohaveameasure for the
variability that occurred in the measured parameter due to variation in measurement
conditions, sothat the representativeness of the average value can be evaluated. Asan
approximation, the variability around such a mean value will be treated as a random
error, estimated by the standard error. This subject and some general difficulties that
occurwhenmeanvaluesofRcmustbederivedwillbediscussedbriefly insection 4.2.3
In section 4.2.4. eventual biases (systematical errors) due to the selection of reliable
measurements are discussed. The selection criteria could lead to the rejection of
conditions inwhichaspecific, non-average exchange pattern occurs.Generalisation of
such selected results therefore involves a risk that conclusions are biased ('selection
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thermodenuder measurement wereaveraged. Itmaybeassumedthatgenerally,average
profiles during 18 minutes differ very little from 20 minute averages. Fluxes from
profiles by both systems were calculated using the same values of u, and L. Only
measurements in which no traceable malfunctioning in either of both systems had
occurred were taken into account. In table 4.3 the average values of the fluxes and
concentrationsmeasuredsimultaneously bybothsystemsarecompared.Thisisdonefor
two data sets, viz. the sets before and after selection by the criteria for reliable flux
measurements(section4.1).
Table4.3.ComparisonofaveragefluxesandotherparametersderivedfromNHjprofile
measurementsbythermodenudersandbyanAMANDAprofilesystem.
Parameter

Fluxinpgm'V
3

c. in ugm"

c(5m)inpgm"3

Before selection(n=l148)

After selection:n=197

TD

AMANDA

Deviation
TDfrom
AMANDA

TD

AMANDA

Deviation
TDfrom
AMANDA

-15.0

-12.8

17%

-5.4

0.8

Seetext

-0.52

-0.52

0%

-0.039

-0.044

-11%

7.3

8.0

-9%

6.9

7.9

-14%

Before selection,thethermodenuder measurements yieldeda 17%higherflux (stronger
deposition) thanthosebytheAMANDA system.Thedifference inc, isnegligible.The
concentration bythermodenudersisabout9%lowerthanbyAMANDA.
After selection, the deviations are larger, which can partly be explained by a larger
influence of random errors at a smaller number of measurements. Especially the
difference between the average fluxes would be very large on relative basis. This is
mainly duetothefact thatthe average flux issosmall;however this averageflux isthe
mean result ofpositive andnegativefluxes thataregenerally muchlarger.Theorderof
magnitudeofaveragefluxes inperiodsofemissionsaswellasinperiodsofdepositionis
about±40to60pgm ' V ofNH3.Inviewofthis,thedifference betweenbothsystemsin
theaverageflux (aswellinc) isevenquitesmall.
The concentrations after selection are again lower for the thermodenuders than for the
AMANDA. Probably at least part of this difference is systematical, because at 1m
heightdeviationsofsimilarmagnitudeinthesamedirectionoccurred.Ifconcentrations
atbothheightsoftheprofile showthesamebias,theinfluence onc, islimited.Thiswas
alreadyconfirmed bythelowaveragedeviationinc,betweenbothsystems.
As followed from the propagation of errors in the individual parameters, it may be
assumed that the error in the concentration profile dominates the uncertainty of a flux
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measurement. Other parameters -kept constant in the above comparison of different
methods of profile measurement- will be much less important. Therefore it can be
concluded from this comparison that the earlier derived uncertainty of about 30%ina
typicalNH3flux measurement isarealistic,probablyevenquite'safe',estimate.
Errorsinparameters derivedfromthefluxmeasurements
Starting from the derived uncertainties in u„ stability corrected heights, fluxes and
concentrationstheerrorsinvdandRccanbederivedinastraightforward manner.Forvd:
Ac
r AF l 2
[—Y + [ — r
F
c.

Avd

(4.9)

With estimated valuesofrelative error in fluxes and reference concentrations of about
30and 2%for NH„ therelativeerror invdisdominated bytheerror inthe flux and so
typically alsoabout 30%.Aneventual systematical deviation inconcentrations at both
levels will cancel out because it will affect flux and reference concentration about
equally.
In a similar way the typical uncertainty in vd for S0 2 will be about equal to the
uncertaintyinitsflux(35%).
Basedoneq.2.27therelativeerrorinRacanbeestimatedby:

AR
K,

/(z,4Y)

wheref(z, d, T)issimilartoeq.4.7,substitutingz0for z2.Inpractice,inthecalculations
in this thesis Ra was derived from eq. 2.28, in which z0 has cancelled out. For the
estimation oftheerror,eq.2.27ismuchmorepractical anditmay beexpected thatthe
errorbybothformulasisaboutidentical.
In similar calculations asused toestimate the error inf(z,d, W) inc, turned out that the
effect of errors in d onRa is negligible. Halving or doubling z0 caused a difference of
about ±12 %inf(z,d,¥), (ranging between ±7% and ±16.5%under stable or unstable
conditions,respectively). Errorsof32% inLcaused avariation thatwasgenerally less
than±6%mf(z,d, ¥);onlyundermoderately stableconditions(L>30m)avalueof±10%
ismorerepresentative.Basedonthesecalculations,andtakinganuncertainty of 10%in
u, into account, the typical uncertainty in Ra is estimated to be about 18%
(v/(102+122+102)).
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The (relative) random error inRb isequal totheerror inu„soabout 10%.However, in
caseofRb, theuncertaintyaboutthecorrectnessoftheparameterizationishigh,sothata
considerable systematical error may bepossible. Itwillbe shown below,thatRc isnot
verysensitivetoerrorsinRbsothatthispossiblesystematicalerrorisneglectedhere.
Taking into account that the relative error in R, equals the relative error in vd (as
R= l/vd), theabsoluteerrorinRcisgivenby:

A/?,

[—] 2 /v d 2 +[AflJ 2 +[A/?J2

(4.11)

Now by this equation, and by using mean values of vd, Ra and Rb, an estimate can be
made of the contribution of errors ineach of these parameters totheuncertainty in Rc.
For ammonia deposition atZegveld, typical values are 0.0062 m s' for vd,and 70 and
20 s m"' for Ra and Rb respectively. These values are halfway between medians and
averages of these parameters in the selected data (section 4.1), for periods with
deposition fluxes only.Substitution of these values and the derived relative errors into
eq.4.11results inRc =7(2341+ 159+4),which isabout50sm'.Thismeans thatthe
error in Rc is determined almost completely by the error in the flux (or in v^. For this
reason, often the approximation ismadethat A/?t.~A/?,. Itimpliesalsothatunder most
conditions, an eventual systematical error in Rb will have very little effect on the
uncertaintyin/?catthislocation.
From the mean values of vd,Ra and Rb, a typical value of Rc = 70 ± 50 sm"' is found.
Clearly, according toerrorpropagation, the uncertainty inatypical measurement of/?,,
forNH3isquitelarge.
S0 2 atZegveldshowedmuchhighermeanvaluesofvd(0.0114ms"'),leadingtoanerror
inRc of about 30sm"'.However,thelargevdismainly duetovaluesofRc closetozero
(Rc=15 ±30sm '),sothattherelativeerrorisevenhigherasfor ammonia..
EstimationofRcfrom scatterunderconstantconditions.
Analternative waytoacquiresomeestimateof theorderofmagnitude oferrorsinRc is
to evaluate the random variation of Rc in series of subsequent measurements (time
series). Preferably, for this aim a long period with only small variation in surface
condition should betaken.Inpractice suchperiods aredifficult tofind,because several
processes,e.g. growth(orevaporation)ofwaterlayers,takeplaceontimescalesofafew
hours. Tomake abest approximation, anumber of periods were chosen inwhich both
atmospherical and surface conditions were as constant as possible or at least changed
only gradually. Only periods with deposition fluxes were chosen, and only
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measurements that had passed the criteria for reliable flux measurements. No large
changes in atmospherical conditions should occur because interest was mainly in the
uncertainty due to errors in the measured gradients. A selection was made of periods
with moderate, typical valuesofRa andRb, and nolarge variations inthesum of these
parameters. Concentration at 5m should also have moderate, typical values, with only
slow variations within atotal range of afactor twoor less.Too highconcentrations or
sudden decreases might lead to saturation effects. Within thefirst few hours after rain,
atmospherical conditions are often either stagnant orvery inhomogeneous sothat such
periods were rejected. Periods with astrong increase of temperature (possibly causing
fast evaporation of water layers and/or relevant stomatal activity) were also avoided.
Finally four periods were chosen, in which changes in surface conditions probably
proceededonlygradually,sothatscatterinRc attributedtomeasurementerrorscouldbe
distinguishedfrom anygeneraltrendduetosurfaceprocesses.Thisseparationwasdone
byestimatingalinearregressionlineofRc asafunction oftime.Thoughtheactualtrend
maybemuchmorecomplicated,thisapproximationmaysuffice forthepresentaim.An
exampleofsuchaperiodisgiveninfig4.4.
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Fig4.4

ScatterofRJor ammoniaaroundalinethatestimatesameanchangeofRc.in
theshownperiod;Zegveld,16-17January 1993.(Sdoffit)/avgRc =36%.

Inthiscase,themeanofthefluctuations aroundthetrendlinewas36%.Thispercentage
was calculated from thestandarddeviation ofthe Yestimate of theregression line (36
sm"1)dividedbythemeanlevelofRc (100sm'1).
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estimatedRc. Thesumofallinferred fluxes intheselectioniscomparedtothesumofall
measuredflux valuesintheselection.Iteratively,theestimateofRc isimproveduntilthe
sumoftheparameterizedfluxesequalsthesumoftheactuallymeasured fluxes.
The advantageofthis'bestfit'method is,thatthedifferent sensitivity of inferred fluxes
to variations of Rc under different conditions (c, Ra, Rh) is weighed in the derived
representativevaluesofRc.Therelative importanceofRc toafluxestimatedependse.g.
on the magnitude of Rc relative tothat of Ra andRb (see eq.2.32). In addition, inferred
fluxes are proportional to concentration; therefore long term average fluxes will
generally be more sensitive toerrors in the resistance inperiods of high concentration
than inperiods oflowconcentration, iftotal resistance isabout thesame.These effects
arenotweighedproperly ifmedianoraverageRc valuesareused.Therefore the'best fit
values'maybeexpectedtogivemorerepresentativeRc values,especially iftheseareto
beusedinfluxparameterizations.
In practice, best fit values generally turned out to be closer to median Rc values
(generallysomewhatlower)thantoeithertheharmonicorarithmeticaverages.
Adisadvantage ofthisprocedureisthatitprovidesnomeasureoftheuncertaintyofthis
'best fit' Rc. Thismay beespeciallyrelevant ifflux parameterizations aretobederived
from suchrepresentative/?c-values.
Therefore thebestfit/?c-valueswillbegiventogetherwiththevaluesfor whichthesum
of parameterized fluxes would be 30% higher and 30% lower than the sum of the
measured fluxes.Thesevalueswillbenotedbetween brackets andwillbereferred toas
'DF30'values(deviationofflux30%).

4.2.4 Uncertaintyfrombiasesduetothedataselection
4.2.4.1 Effectofvalidationpriortofluxcalculation
Inthis section onbiasesduetodataselection,focus isaimedatthe selection ofreliable
flux measurements by the criteria summarized in 4.1. In principle however, the
validation of parameters measured by the individual instruments prior to flux
calculation couldalsocauseabias.Incaseofammonia,forabout50%ofthenumberof
hours covered by the experiment no fluxes could be calculated (S0 2 : 20%, in an
experiment spanning 4months).However, it is assumed that the remaining hours still
cover allrelevant conditions inarepresentative way.Unlike inthe selection after flux
calculation,inthevalidationoftherawdatanocriteriawereappliedyetthatwerebased
on meteorological conditions orconcentrations.Therefore norelevant bias isexpected
in the resulting input data set for the flux calculations. This was confirmed by a
comparison of thedistribution of winddirectionsandwind speedsbefore andafter the
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validation,whichshowednorelevantchanges.Thiscomparisoncouldbemadebecause
unlike other parameters, wind speed and wind direction as well as rain duration were
available for (almost) every hour of theexperiments. The fraction of periods with rain
decreased slightly asan indirect effect of the validation (25%to20%).This isbecause
mostfailures ofthesonicanemometer werecausedbyraindropsontheprobe.Because
in the subsequent selection of reliable flux measurements periods with rain were
rejected anyhow,thissmalleffect ofthevalidationisconsidered irrelevant.

4.2.4.2 Qualitativeevaluationofcombinedeffects ofselectioncriteria
Intheactualselectionofreliablefluxmeasurements,manycriteriaweredirectlyrelated
toatmosphericconditions.Therefore contrarilytothevalidationoftheinputdataforthe
flux calculations,thisselection mightcausesignificant biasesthathavetobeevaluated.
Combinations of criteria may sometimes enforce and sometimes compensate each
others biassing effect. Toevaluate suchrelations between criteria inaqualitative way,
columns 3and 5of tables 4.1and4.2(section 4.1.2.5)were compared. These columns
givetherejected fractions whenacriterionisappliedtothewholedatasetandwhenitis
appliedinasubsequence.
Themostrelevantrelationsamongselectioncriteriaarethefollowing:
- For S0 2 , the percentage of measurements from wind sector 90-270 decreased after
theconcentrationcriterion (54to44%);verylowconcentrations occurred more often
inwindsfrom therejected sectors.
IncaseofNH3,background concentrationsfrom thesedirectionswerealsorelatively
low, but this was 'compensated' by plumes from nearby animal houses and slurry
stores.As an overall result, highconcentrations of NH,occur about asfrequently in
therejected sectorsasinwindsfrom theotherdirections.
- As explained in section 4.1, extreme stability or instability often coincides with
periods of low wind speed. Indeed, without previous selection on concentration or
wind direction, rejection of lowwindspeedsdiminished thefraction ofperiodswith
extreme(in)stabilitybyabout50%(notshowninthetables).
- Reduced vertical transport under stable conditions favours higher concentrations of
NH3 and lower concentrations of SO2close to the ground (see also 5.1 and 8.1). In
caseofNH3,inpracticemainlyhighconcentrations arerejected bytheconcentration
criterion;forS0 2onlylowconcentrations arerejected. Asaresult,previous selection
on concentration reduces the fraction of low wind speeds or stable conditions in
column5ofthetables.
- In case of S0 2 , the fetch criterion also contributed significantly to the reduction of
stable conditions with low wind speeds (regardless of the concentration). Such
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A similar procedure was followed to derive a selection bias for S0 2 . In the less strict
selection,theconcentrationonlyhadtoexceedavalueof0.375tigm"3;theothercriteria
were the same as for NH3. Now 9% of the S0 2 measurements in the wind sector
90-270°,without rain,wererejected (only 1.9% due tolowconcentration).Results are
shown intable4.5.Forthiscompound, theactual flux waslessimportant tothepresent
research,becausefocus wasontheexchangeeffectiveness parameters vdandRc. Unlike
thecaseforNH3,emissionofS0 2 wasnegligible,sothattheseparameterscouldbeused
withoutrestrictioninthisestimationoftheselectionbias.MedianvaluesofRc insteadof
bestfitvalueswereusedbecausethepurposewasonlycomparisonofselectionsandnot
parameterization.
Table4.5 Comparison of average concentration,flux and deposition velocity and of
medianRcvaluesofS02 inthreeselections:theactualselectionfor analysis,
a selection by less strict criteria (see text) and all measurements; each
includingandexcludingrainperiods.
Rain]periodsexcluded

Selection
n

C
Hgm

3

Rainperiodsincluded

F

vd

(lgmV

ms"'

sm'

n

c

F
HgmV

vd

Rc

ms"1

sm'

Actual

465

12.4

-137

1.14

13.1

596

11.8

-136

1.23

10.6

Lessstrict

786

10.1

-99

0.91

12.6

1010

9.5

-100

1.00

9.5

Allmeas.

1842

7.9

-67

0.68

15.4

2303

7.3

-66

0.75

11.8

According to table 4.5, average S0 2 concentrations in the actual selection are much
higher(upto45%)thanintheoriginaldata.Partofthisdifference isduetotheselection
on wind sector; as mentioned earlier, this leads to indirect rejection of lower
concentrations.Intheless strict selection,theaverage concentration isstill23% higher
than without any selection. Rain has only a relatively weak influence on the average
concentration. The further increase ofthe average concentration inthe actual selection
ismainly due tothe partly overlapping effects of criteria onconcentration, wind speed
andstability.
Differences inaverageflux haveaboutthesameorderofmagnitude asthoseinaverage
concentration. However, thesamepattern isfound inthe average vdvalues. Obviously
the differences in average flux are not caused by the shifts in concentration, but by
variations in the effectiveness of either the atmospheric transport or the uptake by the
surface.
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Table 4.5 shows that theRc values vary only weakly, sothat thedistribution of surface
conditionsisnotseverely biasedbytheselection.Theinclusionofrainperiodscausesa
small shift towards lower Rc, probably due to wetness of the surface. Obviously the
much higher vd after selection is mainly due to rejection of conditions that reduce
atmospheric transport. Indeed average valuesofRa (not shown) were50to80%higher
in the preselection. This bias is not relevant for the present analysis as long as the
influence ofsurfaceconditionsisderivedmainlyfrom Rc. Takingthehighestandlowest
values inthetable aslimits,theuncertainty inRc caused byeventual selection biasesis
estimatedtobeabout±25%.
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5.2 Concentration patterns
Theannualaverageconcentration atreference height(5m)was 10.2[0.1]pgm 3NH3.In
thepre-seasonandgrazedseason,concentrationsaresignificantly higherthanintherest
season. This is caused mainly by contributions of emissions from pastures. In the
pre-seasonthehighestconcentrations arefound,causedbyveryintensivemanurespreading in the whole region. In this period the farmers apply most of the manure stored
duringthewinterperiodtothepastures.Itisrelevanttorealizethattheambientconcentrations at Zegveld are determined by processes on a much larger scale than only the
ROC terrain. It depends onemissions by pastures as well as cattle houses and manure
storages from a large area upwind, but of course is the influence of nearby sources
stronger. Incidentally, use by the ROC of the conventional technique of manure
spreading (broadfan)causedsomehighconcentrationpeaksinthepre-season.(Inafew
measurements,valuesofover 100ugm"3occurred;howeverthesewereexceptions).
Theconcentration alsodependsstronglyondilutionanddispersionoftheammonia after
itsrelease bythe surface or byother low level sources.This isreflected inthe average
diurnalpatternsofconcentration variations,showninfig.5.1forthethree distinguished
seasons. These diurnal patterns were derived by averaging (per season) of all
concentrations thatweremeasured atthesamehouroftheday.Theerrorbarsinfig.5.1
showtheaverageofthecorresponding24SEvaluesperdiurnalpattern.
At night, during periods of low wind speed, low mixing layer heights and stable atmosphere, dilution and vertical mixing of ammonia emitted close to the surface with
clean airispoor.Consequently concentrations closetothesurface remain high.During
daytime, wind speed and turbulence increases as well as the mixing layer height.
Stronger dilution and vertical mixing of the emitted ammonia with cleaner air now
results in lower concentrations. In the rest season this diurnal pattern seems less
outspoken than in the other seasons, though on relative scale (e.g. compared to the
average value over all 24hours) the diurnal variation is not much smaller than in the
pre-season.Theweaker diurnalvariation -especially compared tothegrazed season-is
mainly caused by generally higher wind speeds andturbulence atnight (autumn).Toa
lower extent, perhaps the absence of nocturnal emissions from pastures (no slurry
spreading)mayalsoplayarole.
As explained in 5.1,the average concentration values in table 5.1 and in this section,
were calculated from all available, validated concentration measurements. Because at
concentrations over 25 ug m"3 NH, the sampling efficiency of the thermodenuders
decreases gradually (chapter 3), it was anticipated that the long term average
concentrationsmightbeslightlytoolow. It was deduced from simultaneous measure-
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Average diurnalpattern ofammonia concentration atZegveld (July1992July1994),perseason.ErrorbarsdenoteaverageSE.

ments by the thermodenuders and by a continuous flow denuder of RIVM, that this
resultedinanunderestimationofabout 10%oftheannualaverage concentration.
Corrected for this underestimation, the measured annual average concentration at
Zegveld is about 11ugm 3 NH3 This value ishigh compared tothe annual average for
the Netherlands in 1993 which was 6.4 ug m 3 , as estimated by OPS (Erisman and
Draaijers, 1995;thisvaluereferstoaheightof4m).
The NH3concentration atZegveld is high, but not quite so high as values in two other
areas with intensive livestock breeding inthe Netherlands such asDePeel (Vredepeel:
19pgm"3NH3)andGelderland(Lunteren:33ugm 3NH3),asreportedfor 1991-1992by
Boermans andErisman (1993).Thediurnal and annual patterns atZegveld areroughly
comparabletothoseobservedinthelattertworegions.
In an additional analysis,the concentration patterns in fig. 5.1 were compared tothose
thatwouldbederivedifonlythedataselectedforanalysisoffluxes (n=2492)wereused.
ThemainpatternsinNH3concentrationareidentical,sothateventualrelationswithflux
variations can be investigated properly. However the average concentrations and the
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diurnal variations are smaller after the application of selection criteria for flux
measurements.Fortunatelymostofthedifference between selectedandunselected data
sets is due to removal of only a relatively small number of nocturnal peak concentrations.These are rejected when the concentration is higher than 25 ug m"3or at low
wind speeds and/or high stability. Exchange fluxes are relatively small under these
conditions, so that the derived long term average exchange will not be influenced
severely by this selection.Furthermore,onmost individual days inthe selected set,the
diurnal pattern is well conserved. Therefore the selection will not introduce serious
artifacts inparameterizationsthatarederivedfrom theremainingdataset.

5.3 Exchangepatterns
5.3.1 Totalexchangeperyearand per season
The average of all measured fluxes (after selection; n=2492) overtheperiod July 1992
to July 1994,was anet emission flux of 21 [3] ng mV NH3. In the grazed season the
averageflux indicatednet-emission,whereasanaveragedepositionflux resultedfor the
restseason.Inthepre-seasontheaveragemeasuredflux wasclosetozero.
Assuming that the distribution of the selected measurements isrepresentative for each
season, theannual netexchangecanbeestimated onbasisof averagesofthemeasured
fluxes. Twomethods wereemployed toaccount for missing values inthederivation of
seasonalandannualfluxes,the'equalweightmethod'andthe'interpolation method'.
Inthefirstmethod,equalweightwasgiventoeachavailablemeasurement (perseason)
instraightforward averaging.Sothesumofallmeasuredfluxes perseasonwasdivided
bythenumberofmeasurementstoyieldanaverageflux inngm'V1.Thetotal exchange
(kg ha') per season was calculated by time integration of this average flux over the
numberofdays(peryear,onaverage)coveredbythatseason.Resultsperseasonandper
year are shown in table 5.2; the annual exchange follows from summation of the
contributionsofeachseason.
Theinterpolationmethodisbasedonthediurnalpatternsandmonthlyvariations within
a season. The applied procedure leads to virtually the same result as when missing
values would bereplaced byaverage valuesoftheavailable measurements atthe same
hourofthedayinthesamemonth.
First allavailableflux measurements ofidentical hoursofthedayinamonthareaveraged.Foreachmonth,thisyieldsdiurnalpatterns,consistingoftheaverageflux perhour
of the day inthat month.These patterns were time integrated over all 24hours,to find
the average total exchange per day in each month. Integration over the days of each
monthcoveredbyaseason(onaverage,peryear)yieldedtheaveragetotalexchangeper
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season (seetable5.2).Theaverageannual exchangewasagaincalculated from thesum
ofthecontributionsoftheindividualseasonstotheannualexchange.
Table5.2. Estimates of seasonal and annual net-exchange of ammonia at Zegveld
derivedfrom flux measurements (July 1992-1994).Missing measurements
were accounted for via two different methods. Negative signs denote
deposition;betweensquarebrackets:ERSC(seetext,4.2.3)
Netexchangeby'equal
weight'
method

Netexchangeby
'interpolation'
method

kgha"'ofNH3

kgha'ofNH,

Restseason

-1.7 [0.1]

-1.6 [0.1]

Pre-season

-0.1 [0.3]

0.8 [0.4]

Grazedseason

6.7 [0.6]

5.4 [0.5]

Year

4.9 [0.7]

4.6 [0.6]

Inarelativesense,table5.2showsaconsiderabledifference betweenthenet-exchanges
calculated for the pre-season by both methods. This is caused by a few measurements
shortly after slurry spreading that have more importance for the net result in the
interpolation method.However, bothmethods giveoverall comparable results in view
ofthe variability ofmeasured fluxes, andthequitedifferent way inwhich the available
measurements are weighed in the final exchange estimates. A similar agreement
between results of both methods was found if the net exchanges during the night and
during theday werecalculated separately. Thisgives anindication thatthe distribution
oftheselecteddata,withrespect tohourofthedayormonthoftheyearisonlyalimited
contributor to the overall uncertainty due to selection biases. It also means that both
procedurescanbeusedforanalysisoftheobservedexchangepatterns.
In4.2.3.theoveralluncertainty duetoselectionbiaseswasestimatedtobeabout±25%.
Combining this value with the random uncertainty derived from the standard errors
(about 14%),thetotalmostprobable uncertainty intheannual exchange isestimated to
be±28%.Thefinalestimateofthetotalexchange(takingtheaverageofboth methods)
thenbecomes4.8±1.3kgha"'yr"' ofNH,.
Arange of 12-55kgrra'yr"' ofNH3isgiven byHassink etal.(1994)asanestimate for
the emission from grazed pasture in the Netherlands. The net emission at Zegveld
derived from the measurements of 4.8 ± 1.3 kg ha"1 yr' NH, is much smaller. The
mentioned literaturerange however,refers only totheemission from excreta produced
duringgrazing,anditdoesnottakeeventualdepositionduringperiodswithoutgrazing
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Average diurnalpatternofammoniaexchangefluxes atZegveld (July1992July1994)perseason.ErrorbarsdenoteERSE.
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intoaccount.Therefore comparison between thisliteratureestimate andour measured
averagesisdifficult. Theavailabilityofinformation ontheagriculturaltreatmentsofthe
ROCterrainenables amoredetailed estimate of the emission for theZegveld location.
In chapter 6such anestimate will bemade,based onthe land treatments and currently
usedemissionfactors.

5.3.2 MaindiurnalpatternsofNH3exchange
Differences in average exchange between day and night are obvious from table 5.1.
These variations arepresented inmoredetail infig.5.2,givingtheaveragediurnal flux
patterns per season. These were derived by averaging the diurnal flux patterns of the
respective months.The error bars indicate theerror following from propagation of the
standarderrorsofthemeanfluxesperhourofthedaypermonth.
These average diurnal flux patterns were evaluated qualitatively by comparison with
flux variationsonindividualdays,leadingtothefollowingconclusions:
* In the rest season, on most days deposition occurred during the whole day. This is
reflected in the average diurnal pattern of fig. 5.2a showing consistent deposition.
Still,insomeafternoons netemissionswereobserved.These emission events lower
theaveragedepositionforthistimeoftheday.Theirinfluence ontheaveragenet flux
over the whole season was much smaller however than inthepre-season and grazed
season.
* In thepre-season, thedominatingdirection of thenetexchangeofNH3onmostdays
was also deposition to the pasture. However, the average diurnal pattern (fig. 5.2b)
showsclear net emission inthe afternoon and evening. This average net emission is
strongly influenced byasmallnumberofslurry spreadingeventsbythe conventional
method (fan) and is therefore very uncertain. Apart from this,like intherest season,
on afew days periods of net emissions were observed thatcould not be attributed to
recentmanureapplications.
* Inthegrazedseason,theoverallexchangeoftheseasonisdominatedbynetemission
during daytime and in the evening (fig. 5.2c). In the average diurnal pattern, the
emission startsearly inthedayandthen increases rapidly; intheevening itfades out
quite gradually.Inthelatenightasmallmeandepositionisobserved.Acontribution
of manure spreading to this diurnal pattern may be expected, similar to the one
describedforthepre-season.Fromstudyoffluxes onindividualdays,itfollows thata
basicpattern for the grazed season exists of deposition atnight and emission during
daytime.Duringperiodsafter manurespreading,thispatternisdisturbed,witha shift
towardsahighernetemission.Insuchperiodsalsosomeemissionmayoccuratnight.
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Summarizing, the exchange at Zegveld can be described roughly by two regular
patterns: alternating deposition and emission in the grazed season and consistent
deposition duringtherestoftheyear.Manurespreadingisthemaincauseofashift from
these regular patterns towards higher net-emission (and weaker deposition), in the
grazedseasonandpre-season.

5.4 Typicalsurface resistancesduring deposition
The fact that at Zegveld both emission and deposition occur indicates that the surface
concentration (c0)isnotalwayszero.Therefore inprinciple analysisoftheexchangein
terms of abigleafresistancemodel wouldrequire theuseof aversionthataccounts for
bi-directional exchange(see2.4).
However, netdeposition dominates incertain periods,especially during therest season
andatnight.Itwillbeshownlaterthat(unlessslurryhasbeenspreadrecently)emission
only occurs if the stomata of the grass are open. This phenomenon allows a separate
estimate of the exchange parameters for deposition and emission. It is assumed that
emissions from thepasture areinsignificant atnight (obviously excluding periods with
manure spreading) and thus an 'effective surface resistance' (Rce)can be derived from
depositionfluxes measuredintheseperiods.
Periodswithinfive daysafter slurryapplicationwereexcludedfrom thecalculations,as
it was assumed that emission would always take place during these periods.
Furthermore in the pre-season and the grazed season, nocturnal emissions were
considered to be an indication that the surface was somehow influenced by slurry
application. Days on which a significant number of nocturnal emissions were found
weretherefore alsoexcludedfrom themeasurements.
At daytime emission occurred much more frequently than at night, and even after the
exclusion of periods with slurry spreading a considerable number of emission events
remained. These emissions were probably due to stomatal activity, as will be shown
later in this chapter. To have at least an indication of the minimum value of Rle at
daytime, which will e.g. be used in the parameterization in chapter 8, only
measurements thatshowednetdepositionwereconsidered.Itshouldbestressedthat for
thesedaytimeperiods,exceptfortherestseason,therepresentativenessofthe7?Cf-values
isveryuncertain.
The 'mean' ^-values werederived bythe simplefitting procedure described in 4.2.3.
The resulting values of Rce are given in table 5.2. They are representative for the
effective surface resistance under conditions when net deposition occurs (see remarks
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madeabovewithrespecttodaytimeresults).The '30%deviation range',givenbetween
brackets, refers to values of Rce that would yield a 30 % higher and 30% lower
(respectively)sumofparameterized fluxesthanthe'best fit' value(see4.2.3).
Table5.3. 'Bestfit' valuesandDF30 ranges(seetext,4.2.3)ofRcefor ammoniains m',
during deposition. Zegveld, 1992-1994. Periods with recent manure
spreadingarenotincluded.
Restseason

Pre-season

Grazedseason

Rceatnight

35 (12;81)

100 (56;183)

80 (35;160)

Rceatdaytime

65 (31; 130)

105 (64;180)

95 (54;167)

The obtained values of Rce are rather high; the pasture obviously is an inefficient
receptortoammonia.
Some mechanistic information may be derived from the variations of R„. Because
deposition is generally more efficient at night and in the rest period, stomata are
apparently lessimportantforthedeposition ofammoniathantheleaf surface.Thegrass
covers thesoilcompletely during thewhole year, soNH3isprobably deposited mainly
totheleafsurface.Itisgenerallyacceptedthattheleafsurface canplayanimportantrole
in the dry deposition of several compounds including S0 2 and NH ? This is usually
ascribed to the presence of water on the cuticle. This water will often be present in
droplets on the leaves (rain, dew, guttation). As mentioned in 1.4.3, even under
relatively dry conditions still water may be present, in micropores of the cuticle (Van
Hove, 1989)orindeliquescent saltsonthecuticle(Burkhardt, 1995).
From a separate analysis it was found that relative humidity atcanopy height (RH:0)is
generallyover95%ifRH at 1mheightabovecanopy isover85%.Thismeansthatwater
layers are frequently present atthe leaf surface atZegveld, sothat indeed an important
contributionofthispathwayofdeposition islikelytooccur. Theavailabilityofwateron
the leaf surface for deposition ofcompounds atZegveld willbeconfirmed inchapter8,
byresultsforS0 2 Moreover, itwillturnouttherethatatthislocation,theleaf surface is
amuchmoreefficient recipienttodeposition ofS0 2 thanofNH, Previousexperiments
(Ademaetal.,1986)haveindicatedthatwaterlayersaregoodsinksfor S0 2 andNH,as
long as thepH of this layer isnot toomuch influenced bydeposition (1.4.4). The high
loadofNH3probably createsconditions inZegveld inwhich thepHofthewater layers
ishigh.HencethesewaterlayersarenolongerabsolutesinksforNH3,whileS0 2maybe
efficiently deposited.
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Only at lower relative humidities, some influence of the water layer thickness is
observed; Rce values atZegveld were clearly higher when RH (at lm) was below85%
thanwhenitwashigherthan85%.Thisdifference wasfound bothfordaytimemeasurements (87versus66 sm"')andnighttime measurements (71 versus 41 sm 1 ), and inall
seasons.Howeveratnightthenumberofmeasurements atRHbelow 85%isonlysmall;
as a result on average Rc ishigher atdaytime than atnight.This ismost obvious inthe
restseason(seetable5.3).Probablythisisrelatedtothelowerambientconcentrationsin
this season than in the other seasons. As a result, the pH and/or ammonium concentration of the water layers may only increase far enough to reduce the deposition
efficiency ofNH3after evaporationatdaytime.Intheotherseasons,thegenerally higher
loads of NH3 will more easily affect the deposition efficiency even without the
evaporation effect.
From the analysisofRce valuesitcan beconcluded thattheeffective surface resistance
forthispasturewasrelatively highcomparedtosurface resistancesderivedfrom similar
measurements over semi-natural terrains. As mentioned in 2.3,the latter are generally
close to zero (Duyzer et al, 1994, Duyzer, 1994, Sutton et al., 1992, Erisman and
Wyers, 1993).Inthepre-season andgrazed seasonRce ishigherthan intherest season.
This mightbeexpected, becauseeven whennomanurehas been spread over theROC
pastures, the ambient concentrations and hence the loads of NH3 in these seasons are
alsohigher.
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Mechanisticanalysisofdiurnalpatterns
ofdepositionandemissionofammonia
6.1 Introduction
In chapter 5, aregular pattern of deposition atnight and emission during daytime was
found for the grazed season. Generally speaking, possible sources for ammonia
emissionatthepasturearethevegetationandthesoil.Ithasbeenestablishedearlierthat
depositionprobablyproceedsmainlyto(wateron)theleafsurface.Asafirst steptofind
an explanation for theregular diurnalpattern inthegrazed season,mechanisms willbe
evaluated in which also the leaf surface could be the main source of ammonia (6.2).
According to the (bi-directional) resistance model (2.4) the (sign of) the difference
between the ambient concentration (cr)and the concentration at the surface (c0) must
determinetheflux direction.Twooptionsareinvestigated:
- amore or less constant c0,sothat theactual value of crdetermines the flux direction
andcompensationpointsreflectc0;
- Variability of both c0and c„where c0could be dependent on previous deposition of
ammoniafrom theatmosphere.
Inasecond step,contributionsofothersourcesthantheleafsurface, suchasthesoiland
thestomatawillbeevaluated(6.3).

6.2 Roleoftheleafsurface inthedaytime emission
Thehigheffective surface resistancesderivedintheprevioussectionsuggest thatinthe
water layers often considerable concentrations of ammonium are present. In terms of
resistancemodelling thismeansthatc0isnotnecessarily zero.cgistheconcentration of
(gaseous) NH3 that is in equilibrium with the concentration of dissolved NH4+ at the
surface(1.4.5).
The first possible explanation of the diurnal change of flux direction could be that the
emission occurs at daytime mainly because ambient concentrations then decrease to
below c0. Atfirst sight,acomparison of diurnal patterns ofconcentration (fig. 5.1) and
flux (fig. 5.2c) in the grazed season seems to support this mechanism. Emission at
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daytime concurs with lower concentrations; deposition concurs with higher nocturnal
concentrations.
If the ambient concentration isthe main factor that determines the diurnal variation of
theflux directionthencompensation pointswillgiveanindicationofc0.The underlying
assumption isofcoursethatc0oftheleafsurface ismoreorlessconstant(1.4.5),e.g. due
tosomebuffering mechanism forammonium andforpH.Otherwise c0willchangecontinuously so that transitions between deposition and emission (interpreted as
compensationpoints)canoccuroverabroadrangeofambientconcentrations.
Compensationpointsweredetectedinthreedifferent ways:
Inthefirstmethod,itwasattemptedtoderivearepresentativevalueofthecompensation
point from a scatter plot (fig. 6.1) between net flux and ambient concentration, by
determiningtheconcentration wherethenetflux approacheszeroandchangessign.
1.0
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Fig.6.1

Variation of exchange fluxes of ammonia with ammonia concentration
(z-5m) atZegveld inthegrazedseason.

A linear regression line between flux and concentration crosses the zero flux line ata
concentration of 15.5ugm"3NHV However, itcanbe seendirectly from thefigurethat
thecorrelation betweenflux andconcentration isveryweak (/?=-0.213).Obviously the
influence of other parameters (turbulence, stability) dominates the magnitude of the
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flux. Accordingly, small fluxes are found over a large range of concentrations.
Therefore thisapproachisnotsuitabletoderiveacompensationpointatZegveld.
The second approach isbased onthefact that thedirection of theflux isnot dependent
on turbulence. Therefore if ambient concentration is higher than the assumed
compensation point, deposition should dominate and if it is lower, mainly emission
should beobserved. The variation of the distribution between emission and deposition
with concentration is not clear from fig. 6.1, and was therefore studied inmore detail.
Per class of concentration the ratio was calculated between the number of emission
fluxes and the total number of measurements in that class. If a more or less constant
value of the compensation point exists, the ratio should decrease strongly above this
concentrationvalue.Figure6.2showsthatthisisnotthecase.Thedecreaseintheratiois
rathergradualoveralargerangefrom 6to 18ugm"3.
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6-8 8-10 10-12 12-14 14-16 16-18 18-20 20-22 22-24 >24

c(NH )at 5m in [ig rrf

Fig.6.2

-3

Frequency fraction of emission (= ratio between the number of measurementsshowingapositive (upward)ammoniagradienttothetotalnumberof
measurements per class) per concentration class (z=5m) in the grazed
season.(Zegveld,1992-1994).

If the solution on the leaves has a more or less constant composition, c0depends on
temperature only (chapter 2). According to eq. 1.9, c0 will double when temperature
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increasesby6degrees.Toseeifthisexplainsthevariabilityofthecompensationpointat
Zegveld,concentrations werenormalised for theestimated (eq.A.3)temperature atthe
surface Ts (fig. 6.3). In this normalisation based on eq. 1.9, it was assumed that the
concentrationratio[NH4+]/[Ff] wasindependent oftemperature.
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8 8-10 10-12 12-14 14-16 16-18 18=2020-22 22-24 >24

c(NH3) in |jg m" at 5m, normalized to surface temperature
Fig.6.3

Frequency fraction of emission (see explanation in fig. 6.2) per class of
temperature-normalized concentration. Normalization for surface temperatureaccordingtoHenryandprotonisation equilibria.

Clearly, the frequency distribution is even flatter than if temperature is not taken into
account. If influences of temperature were accounted for by stratification into
temperature classes, no dominating values of the compensation point could be found
either.
Severalvariationstotheanalysesoffig.6.1tofig.6.3werealsotested,includingtheuse
of the concentration at lm instead of cr (z=5m), and analogous analyses of the
extrapolated concentration at surface level (cs). In the latter case, cs was estimated
analogously toeq.A.3,from theflux,Ra Rb andcr(andhencemathematically identical
to the 'canopy compensation point1, c/eq. 2.39).Furthermore, the same analyses were
applied to a selection of periods without recent manure spreading. In no case an
approximatelyconstantvalueforacompensationpointcouldbederived.
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Finally, compensation points were estimated per day, by linear interpolation between
two subsequent flux measurements with opposite sign, indicating a transition from
deposition toemission andvice versa.Thepurpose wasto investigate eventual regular
variations in the compensation point which could be the reason why the previous two
methodsdidnotyieldarepresentativevalueofthecompensationpoint.Itturnedoutthat
these compensation points followed quite closely the variation of the mean daily
average concentration during the season. In figure 6.4 the frequency distribution of
these compensation points is plotted together with the frequency distribution of all
measuredconcentrations.
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Frequency distribution of compensationpoint values and of allmeasured
concentrations (z=Im). The compensation points were derived from
interpolationbetweenconcentrationvaluesbeforeandafteraswitchofflux
direction.

Bothdistributionsdiffer little;thisimpliesthatthecompensation pointsarenotindependent from ambient concentration. Therefore the compensation point theory is not
appropriatetodescribethediurnalfluxpatternsatZegveld.Thesepatternsobviouslyare
not determined by changes in ambient air concentration and a more or less constant
surface concentration.
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Average diurnal pattern of ammonia flux and a) soil temperature (2-8 cm
depth) and (profile-derived) surface temperature, and b) stomatal resistance
(Wesely, 1989) and global radiation, atZegveld, inthe grazed season.
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Early inthemorning theflux increases rapidly, while soiltemperature (TsoU) isstill low
(fig. 6.7a).Therelativelyweakinfluence ofthelandtreatmentsontheemissionpatterns
isprobablycausedbythelowpHofthesoilatZegveld(pH-KCl=4.8).ThislowpHwill
reducethevolatilization of ammoniaonceurineandslurryhave infiltrated intothesoil.
Eventual local increases ofpHinthe soil toplayer inurinepatches (asreported e.g.by
VertregtandRutgers, 1988)areprobablytooweaktomaintainanefficient volatilization
ofNH3
For these reasons, it must be assumed that the regular emission patterns in the grazed
season atZegveld arecaused mainly byemission from thevegetation,andnotfrom the
soil. The stomata provide the only other source of ammonia of the vegetation if the
contribution oftheleaf surface totheemission isminor.Theimportanceofthe stomata
is in agreement with the quick response of the emission to both global radiation and
surface temperature. These parameters are the main factors determining the stomatal
resistance,asisexpressede.g.ineq.2.34.ThemeanpatternofRslestimatedaccordingto
thisparameterization byWesely (1989)isincluded infig.6.7b.Thestomatal resistance
couldeventuallybederivedalsofrom watervapourprofiles (seeappendixA),butthose
profiles were missing or not reliable for too many measurements. Furthermore, as
explained in 2.3, for several conditions Rsl derived by this method may not be
representativeforevaporationbythestomataalone.Bycomparisonofparameterized Rs,
and Rsl from water vapour profiles measured under 'reliable' conditions, a value of
50sm ' fortheminimalstomatalresistance/?,ineq.2.34wasfound tobesuitable.
Itcan beseen infig.6.7bthat indeed thetransition toemission virtually coincides with
theopeningofthestomata.Fertilizationisassumedtobethereasonwhymany fertilized
crops often show considerable (stomatal) emission, while natural vegetation usually
shows deposition (see 1.4.5). The nitrogen availability for the Zegveld grassland
(300 kg ha 'y r ' N, including also net-mineralization) isquite normal for pasture (3.1),
buthighcompared tonatural conditions.Therefore itseems notunlikely thatfor awell
fertilized, grazed grassland, also substantial stomatal emissions may occur, as was
found forungrazedfertilized grasslande.g. bySutton(1990).
Intheanalysisofcompensationpointsintheprevioussection,quitefrequently emission
was observed at concentrations over 15jig rn"3NH3. To have an idea of the order of
magnitude ofthe stomatalcompensation point, thedistribution between deposition and
emission eventswasstudied again.Inthiscaseonlydaytimemeasurements were taken
into account, because at night stomata are closed. The ratio between the number of
concentration profiles indicating emission and the total number of measurements was
calculatedperconcentrationclass.Thesetofunselectedconcentrations(seesection 5.1)
wasused, asthisresultsinalarger datasetwithamuchwiderrangeof concentrations.
For this limited purpose, use of this set can be assumed to be acceptable, as only the
direction of the gradients isevaluated. Violation of the selection criteria may imply a
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greaterriskthatprofiles aredisturbed,andover25ugm3 NH,thegradientsmaybeless
reliable,but inmostcases thiswillnotgoasfar astoacomplete reversal of thesignof
thegradient.
Periods after slurry spreading were excluded as under these condition emissions from
the soil and vegetation surface can take place. Results are plotted infigure6.8.Unlike
figure 6.2, it shows a clear decrease in the share of emission events at increasing
concentration. It turns out that in periods without recent slurry spreading, daytime
concentrations over 20 ugm 3 NH3donot occur frequently. However, extrapolation of
theplotresultsinamaximumforthestomatalcompensationpointofabout25-30pgm"3
NH3.
Inchapter9itwillbeshown thatatemperaturedependent stomatalcompensation point
correspondingto 19pgm"3NH3at20 °Cisagoodestimateforuseinparameterizations.
These values arequite high; appendix Egives atable of stomatal compensation points
reported inthe literature.For mostother crops,reported stomatal compensation points
are much lower than in the present research (e.g. Farquhar et al., 1980, Dabney and
Bouldin, 1990).However,similarlyhighvaluesasderivedforZegveld(13to>25pgm"3
forwheat)werereportedbyMorganandParton(1989).
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Frequency fraction of emission (seefig. 6.2) per concentration class, at
daytime and on days without recent manure spreading (see text). No
selectionfor reliableflux measurements.Also shownisthefrequencydistributionofallmeasurementsovertheconcentrationclasses.
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The grassmixture oftheROCpasture consisted for 40%ofperennial ryegrass(Lolium
Perenne), andfor therestof several othergrassspecies (20%meadow-grass,Poaspp).
Quite few literature data on compensation points for such grasses are available. For a
more or less comparable, fertilized perennial ryegrass pasture, Harper et al. (1996)
reported compensation points for the crop as a whole in a range of 13-18 (average:
14)ugm"3ofNH3;see 1.4.5.Intheirexperiments usuallydeposition dominated atnight
aswellasatdaytime.Thiswasduetoaconstantlyhighambientconcentration.Emission
(attributed to stomatal activity) occurred mainly after fertilizer application. The
exchange during the rest of the time was ascribed to exchange with the leaf surface,
includinguptakeviathecuticle andalsosomeammoniavolatilization from evaporating
dew.SoatthispointconclusionsforZegveldaredifferent. Sutton(1990,seealso1.4.5)
derived much lower compensation points (2-7 pg m"3 of NH3). Because ambient
concentrationsinhisexperimentweregenerallylower,hefrequently observedemission
atdaytime.
AtZegveld,diurnal variationsinconcentration areconsiderable.Forthederived values
ofthestomatalcompensationpointthismeansthatinmostcases,thebeginningandend
of anetemission eventwillnotbecaused byvariations intheambient concentration.It
isprobably theresultoftheopeningorclosureofthestomata.Thecompensation points
derived earlier from changes of flux sign therefore are no real compensation points.
They are just spurious ambient concentrations coinciding with the moments that the
stomata open or close. These 'compensation points' do therefore not provide any
information onc0.
Themainconclusion from thischapteristhat theregular pattern oftheexchange inthe
grazed season of thispasture is dominated by two mechanisms: deposition to the leaf
surface, and emission by the stomata. A parameterization of this exchange therefore
should be based on a combination of these two pathways. In chapter 9 the canopy
compensationpointmodelbySuttonandFowler(1993,see2.4)willbetestedfor usein
theZegveldsituation.
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Chapter 7

Comparisonofmeasuredammonia
exchangetoemissionestimatesfrom
land-use
7.1 Introduction
One of the aims of this research was to evaluate estimates of the contribution of
ammonia exchange over pastures to atmospheric ammonia that are used as a basis for
environmental policy discussions. Afirst step was already set in 5.3 where the annual
ammonia exchange at Zegveld was compared with a range of values for ammonia
release from grazed pasture mentioned intheliterature.Theexchange values measured
atZegveldturnedouttobemuchlower,butaspointedoutalreadyin5.3,careshouldbe
taken in this comparison. The literature values do not include the contribution to the
exchange of slurry application (including this, the literature values would even be
higher).Ontheother hand, themeasurements of net-exchange atZegveld include also
deposition to the same pasture, which is not accounted for in the mentioned literature
values.
The latter is a consequence of the general approach followed in the estimation of
ammonia emissions inemission inventories. As explained in 1.3.4,such estimates are
based on emission factors. In this, the contribution of a pasture to the atmospheric
ammoniaconcentrationisquantified bythevolatilizationofammoniafrom the different
landtreatmentsappliedtothatpasture.Asaresult,almostallmeasurements ofammonia
exchange over pastures sofar were focussed on emission due to volatilization of
ammonia from spread slurry orfrom urine excreted bygrazingcattle (see overview in
1.3). The set-up of those experiments (micrometeorological mass balance method,
relatively short duration) was adequate in view of this aim, but led tothe consequence
that net-exchange in periods of deposition to the same pasture was neglected (1.4.5).
Onlyinveryfew experimentsammoniafluxes overfertilized pastureweremeasuredby
the profile method (measuring both emission and deposition). However, these did not
include periods of grazing or slurry application to the same pasture and they covered
relatively shortperiods (Harper etal. 1996; Sutton, 1990).Theseresults sofar havenot
beenaccountedforinemissionfactors.
Because emission factors play such a crucial role in estimates of the contribution of
pastures to atmospheric ammonia, in the next sections the measured net-exchange at
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Zegveldwillbecompared withtheestimatedrelease ofammoniafrom thesameterrain
based onemissionfactors.Firsttheprocedure andresultsoftheapplication ofemission
factors to the ROC terrain will be elucidated (7.2). Next the results will be compared
with themeasured exchange; theeffect of accounting for deposition tothepasture will
alsobeshown(7.3).In7.4thecomparisonisevaluated.

7.2 Application ofemissionfactors tothe Zegveld
pasture
As mentioned in 3.2.1,the measurements atZegveld werenotdesigned toexamine the
volatilization duetoaspecific treatmentofaspecific partoftheterrain.Only longterm
averages of the exchange over the terrain could bedetermined reliably. Comparison of
the measured exchange after a specific treatment of a plot, with the estimated
volatilization according to the respective emission factor is not possible. Such a
comparison would bevery uncertainty anyhow, because emission factors give average
values for a wide range of conditions (seasonal or annual average). Therefore the
average volatilization per ha for the whole terrain was estimated on seasonal (and
annual)basis.
Van der Hoek (1994) describes the emission factors (actually volatilization
percentages) and calculation procedures that are used by the LEI (Dutch Agricultural
Economics Institute) and by RIVM to estimate the ammonia emission in the Netherlands for the years of 1990-1992 (see e.g. RIVM (1993)). The same volatilization
percentages (orupdates,seebelow)andprocedureswereappliedtotheROCterrain,for
theyearof1993.
Firstthetotal-nitrogen supplied tothepasturepertypeoftreatmentwascalculated from
detailed day-by-day information made available by the ROC. This information
contained doses of total-nitrogen involved in each event of slurry or fertilizer
applicationperplot,andthenumberandtypeofanimalsthatweregrazingoneachplot.
Theexcretionduringgrazingwascalculated byapplicationofaverageexcretion factors
for 1993per category of animal (Van Eerdt, 1995).Inthis procedure, also the grazing
system(alldayoronlyatdaytime)wastakenintoaccount.TheaverageN-supplyperha
over thewholeROCterrain wascalculated bydividing thesumof theN-suppliesofall
plots(inkg)bythetotalarea(ha)ofallplots.
To see if relevant differences per wind sector existed, an equivalent procedure of
averaging was followed for the plots within each wind sector. Only plots within a
distance of 500m from the measurement site were taken into account. This distance
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limits the area upwind for which themeasured fluxes are representative (derived from
estimates by Gash (1986)). It is an acceptable average for the Zegveld conditions; the
actual limitmay varybetween about200m (very unstable)and>1000m(stable).Stable
conditionsoccuratnight,whenvolatilization canbeexpected toberelatively smalldue
to lower temperatures (and reduced turbulence). Therefore no large error in the total
volatilization is expected from contributions of plots farther than 500m during such
stableconditions.ThetotalareaoftheROCterrainis62ha;theplotswithin500m from
the measurement site span 50 ha. In figure 7.1 the calculated N-supplies per year are
plottedfortherespectiveareas.

15 45 75 105 135 165 195 225 255 285 315 345<500mAll

Windsector (15 =0-30 degrees etc.)

Fig.7.1

Annual total-nitrogen supply to the pastures of the ROC due to land
treatments. Values show (area-)averages per wind sector, for all wind
sectorswithin500m(seetext),andfor thewholeROCterrain('all').

It should be noted that these calculated N-supplies, required as the basis for the
estimation oftheNH3volatilization,refer toallnitrogenthatisexcreted inorappliedto
thepasture.Thisincludes alsothe (organic) nitrogen that isnot available for uptakeby
theplantsontheshortrun.Forslurry,onlyabout 50%ofthetotalnitrogen isinmineral
form (e.g. v.d. Hoek, 1994), part of which volatilizes after spreading. Therefore to
calculate the contribution of slurry to thefertilization of a terrain, (e.g. in chapter 3),
fertilization efficiency indices must be applied. The indices for slurry applied by the
conventional (fan)andtrailingfeet techniqueare25and40%,respectively (oftotal-N;
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fertilizer100%). In such fertilization estimates, the return of nitrogen via urine and
faeces excreted in the pasture during grazing is -by convention- not considered as
fertilization.
Based on the estimated total-N supplies shown in figure 7.1,the volatilization of NH,
can be estimated. The applied volatilization percentage for fertilizer is2%,for excreta
8%,and for slurry application 25% oftotal-N (Van derHoek, 1994).The volatilization
from slurry is reduced by 50-80% if the band spreading technique by trailing feet is
applied (Wouters etal, 1994);therefore in thatcase avolatilization percentage of9%
was used. The percentages refer tothe fraction of the total nitrogen that volatilizes as
ammonia-nitrogen. Therefore they must be multiplied by 17/14 to yield the actual
emission of ammonia. The estimated ammonia volatilization according to these
calculationsisshowninfigure 7.2.

15 45 75 105 135 165 195 225 255 285 315 345<500mAll

Wind sector (15 =0-30 degrees etc.)

Fig.7.2

Volatilization of ammonia from the ROCpastures due to land treatments.
Values derived from total-N supplies (fig. 7.1) applying volatilization
percentages (seetext).

Fromfigures 7.1and7.2itcanbeseenthatoverall,thevariationoverthedifferent wind
sectors is not very large. However, four sectors show significant deviations from the
average.Twoofthese,theNorthern sectors 345and 15, arenotrelevant asthey arenot
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included in the flux measurements (see chapter 3). The higher volatilization in the
sectors 225 and 255 is caused by a short period of slurry spreading by conventional
techniqueinthepre-season.Inthegrazedseasonnosignificant differences occuramong
the relevant wind sectors.Fig.7.1 and 7.2 indicate also that the average N-supply and
thevolatilization overadistanceupto500mareequaltothoseoverallplots.Additional
calculations showed that the same istrue if only plots within a distance of 300m were
considered.
Itcanbeconcludedthatonthelongtermthedifferences inN-supplyandNH,volatilization per plot average-out sufficiently. This is essential because it allows a comparison
with measured seasonalorannual exchange withouttaking noticeofthewinddirection
orof(thestabilityand)thedistancetothemeasurementsite.

7.3 Comparison ofmeasured exchangewith estimates
from emission factors
Figure 7.3 (next page) visualizes a comparison for 1993 between the estimated
volatilization from theROCterrainusingemissionfactors andthenetexchange derived
from the measurements. The values of the latter were derived from average diurnal
patterns per month as described in 5.3.1. ('interpolation method'), now for the year of
1993 only. Figure 7.3 makes clear that the estimated input to the atmosphere is much
higherthantheactually measured exchangeinthesameperiod.The difference between
estimated and measured exchange is largest in the pre-season: about 15 instead of
0.5 kgha"1NH3(seetable 7.1, below).Onereason for thismay bethatarelatively large
part of the volatilization inthisseason wasnotmeasured because thewinddidnotpass
over treated terrain during aproportional part of time.Especially if this happened after
slurry spreadingbytheconventional method,considerable differences inestimated and
measuredexchangemayoccur.Onlyafew dayswithslurryspreadingbytheconventionaltechniquewereresponsibleforalargepartofthetotalestimatedvolatilization inthis
season.
As explained earlier (1.4.5) the volatilization factors have been derived from the
(integrated) emission in a limited period during and after a treatment. Therefore, if
treatments takeplacemoreregularly,estimatesbased onvolatilization factors for these
treatmentswillbemorecomparablewithcontinuousmeasurementsofsurface exchange
over the sameperiod.Therefore it isbetter tofocus onthe grazed season. Partlydueto
the regular grazing,treatments were spreadmuchmoreequally overtheseason thanin
case of thepre-season. Even in the grazed season however, alarge difference remains
between the estimated volatilization and the net flux derived from the measurements
(about23insteadof6.9kgha' NH„seetable7.1 below).
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Comparison of net ammonia exchange atZegveld per season derived from
flux measurements toemissionestimatedfromdataonlandtreatmentsusing
currentvolatilizationfactors. ErrorbarsdenoteERse.

Correctionfor deposition
As follows from section 7.1, a possible explanation of the difference between the
estimate from emission factors andthemeasured netexchange isthatdeposition tothe
same terrain is neglected when applying emission factors. In most transport models
deposition is accounted for inthe calculations of theplume development. They donot
useorestimatethenetexchange directly,butemission (source strength)and deposition
are accounted for separately in the calculation of the concentration per grid (1.4.6/
1.4.7).Inmanyofthosemodelsthedepositioniscalculatedbyuseofaresistancemodel
(eq.2.2).Inthecurrently documented versionsofOPS,afixed valuefor/?c.(30sm') is
appliedfor NH3overallsurfaces (VanJaarsveld, 1995).Specific surface conditionsof
grazedpastures(highsurface resistance,highaverageconcentrations)arenottakeninto
accountinthecalculationofthisdeposition.
The resistance module in suchmodels is applied to the modelled concentrations. It is
outsidethescopeofthisresearchtoincludedetailedmodelcalculationsforZegveldand
its surrounding area. However, the concentrations over the pasture were measured
directly and can in principle be used to estimate the deposition component of the net
exchange that would becalculated by OPS.Figure 7.4 shows again the comparison of
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fig. 7.3, but now the estimate of emission based on land-use has been corrected for
deposition.
40
Measurednet-exchange
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Comparisonofmeasured netammonia exchangeatZegveld with estimated
emission from emission factors, corrected for deposition according to
TREND(Rc=30sm'). ErrorbarsdenoteERse.

This deposition was inferred (eq. 2.2) from the measured concentration cr, the
measurement-derived Ra andRb (eqs.2.28 and 2.31, asinOPS),and thestandard value
in OPS for Rc of 30 s m"1. From the results, the deposition component of the total
exchange ineach season wasestimated,again using the 'interpolation method1of 5.3.1.
Theexchangeestimateswithandwithoutdeposition,aswellasvaluesderivedfrom the
flux measurements,arealsosummarized intable7.1.
Comparison offig.7.4andfig.7.3,-orthe corresponding columns intable 7.1-,shows
that in the grazed season, the inferred deposition compensates most of the difference
between theestimated emission and themeasured netexchange. Inthe pre-season this
difference is also reduced but is still very large. As mentioned above, the
representativeness ofthemeasurementsislesscertainherethanintheotherseasons.
Contrarily,intherestseasoninclusionofparameterizeddepositionleadstoanestimated
net-uptakebythepasturethatismuchlargerthanderivedfrom theflux measurements.
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Table7.1 Net ammonia exchange at Zegveld (1993)derivedfrom measurements, or
estimatedfromemissionfactors excludingorincludingestimateddeposition
(assuming Rc=30 s m' as in OPS). Exchange given in kg ha' of NH3
Betweensquarebrackets:ERSE.

Period

Measured
exchange

Exchangeestimate
fromemission factors
without
deposition

including
deposition

Grazedseason

6.9 [0.8]

22.6

10.4

Restseason

-1.8 [0.2]

0.8

-8.2

Pre-season

0.5 [0.4]

14.8

3.4

Year

4.6 [0.9]

38.2

5.6

7.4 Evaluation
The results intheprevious section show clearly that for alocation such asthe Zegveld
pasture, the net exchange is overestimated by far if it is derived from land-use and
current emission factors only. Only if deposition to the same terrain is included
separately in the estimate, as in OPS, a better approximation of the measured net
exchangeisfound.
Oneinterpretation ofthisresult couldbethatlocal deposition isthemainreason for the
difference between the emission estimates from emission factors and the actually
measurednetexchange.Followingthisassumptionanattemptwillbemadetoderivethe
local deposition as apercentage of theemission from thepasture.This would enable a
relativelyeasycorrectionofemissionestimatesbasedonemissionfactorsonly.
Anotherpossibilityisthattheemissionfactors themselvesaretoohigh.Thiswillalsobe
evaluated.
First an attempt is made to derive a re-deposition factor. This factor must express the
fraction oftheNH3emittedbythepasturewhichisre-depositedwithinashortrange(say
withinafewkm,tosimilarterrain).
The net exchange derived from the measurements at Zegveld is 70% lower than the
estimate based on land-use (grazed season).However, this does not mean that 70%of
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the NH3 emitted by the pasture re-deposits again locally. The measured total net
exchange includes also deposition of NH3 emitted by other sources. At night net
deposition ismostlyobserved overthepasture.Itmay beassumed thattheROCterrain
is representative for grasslands in the region. Therefore this nocturnal net deposition
must concern mainlyNH3emitted byother sourcesthanpasture.Hence itisdifficult to
derive which fraction of the difference between estimated emission and measured net
exchange is really due to re-deposition of NH, emitted by pasture. A very rough
approximation may be achieved by extrapolation of emissions by the ROC. Therefore
theemissionfrom animalhousesandslurrystoresoftheROCwascalculatedbyuseofa
similarprocedureasusedtoestimatetheemissionbythepasture.Thenitrogenexcretion
bythecattledisposed ofintheanimal houses(andtransported totheslurry stores) was
calculated from management data put available bythe ROC (part of total animals per
category that was grazing per period; grazing regime) and excretion factors given by
Van Eerdt (1995).These were multiplied by volatilization factors given by v.d. Hoek
(1994).These volatilization factors are expressed on annual basis (percentage of total
nitrogen that volatilizes per year). As an approximation, it is assumed here that this
volatilizationismoreorlessconstantduringtheyear.Inpractice,highertemperaturesin
the summer half year compared to winter may favour volatilization of NH3 of all
agricultural sources (eq. 1.7-1.9). Bogaard and Hofschreuder (1996) found that in
emissionregions,themonthly average(overall)ammoniaemissioncorrelateswellwith
themonthly averagetemperature.However suchtemperatureeffects arelikelyto differ
considerablyinmagnitudebetweenthedifferent typesofsources,andnetconsequences
fortheabovementionedratiocanhardlybequantified withcurrentknowledge.
Anotherpointis,thatin 1993mostotherfarms inthatregionmaynothaveusedreduced
emissiontechniquesforslurryapplication (theywerenotyetobligatoryforthatregion).
Sogenerally thementioned ratiomay belower (duetoalargerrelative contribution by
the pastures) and therefore a value of about 1 is likely to be more realistic. The
difference between estimated (land-use) and measured net exchange was about
15kg ha"1ofNH3.Assuming that thisdifference isfully duetonet deposition, and that
half of this concerns ammonia from pastures, the (maximal) re-deposition would be
about7.5kgha' NH,,orabout30%oftheestimated emission.
Due tothelackofdataonthe actual origin of thedepositing NH3,this value of 30% is
veryuncertain.Morecertaintyabouttheroleofre-depositioncouldperhapsbeachieved
by application of models for short range transport (such as SLAM, see Boermans and
VanPul, 1993)tothisregion.Then abetterestimateofthecontribution ofeachtypeof
source to the ammonia that deposits to the ROC terrain can be found. However this is
beyondthescopeofthisthesis.
Another explanation for the difference between the measured exchange and the
exchange calculated from emission factors for Zegveld might be that the emission
factors aretoohigh.IndeedapplicationoftheRcvalueof30sm"'ofOPSincombination
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with theemission estimate from emission factors resulted inanannual net exchange of
similar magnitude asmeasured. However itisunlikely that such astrong deposition is
realistic.Insection4.4considerably highervaluesthan 30sm '(2-3timeshigher) were
derivedforRceevenunderconditionswherenetdepositionoccurred.Onlyatnightinthe
rest season Rce values of similar magnitude (35 sm"')were found. However figure 7.4
shows that the deposition is clearly overestimated even in this season. Because the
deposition module of the OPS model also assumes that the surface concentration is
negligible,itsRcparameterisfully comparabletoour Rce.
Asmentioned alreadyin 1.4.6,atpresentanewerversionofOPShasbeendevelopedin
which the resistance parameterization of DEADM has been adopted (Erisman, pers.
comm.). As this version has not been documented yet, it has not been used in the
comparison. According to the description of the parameterization used in DEADM
(Erisman, 1993; Erisman et al. 1994), obviously a considerably higher surface
resistance (and even someemission) isnow assumed for grazed pasture.Hence itmay
be expected that the new parameterization of OPS estimates a lower deposition to
grazed pasture than the old one. For fig. 7.4 this would result in a higher estimated
net-exchange(morepositive).
Due to the low efficiency of NH3 deposition that was actually measured at Zegveld,
local deposition cannot explain the large difference between estimated volatilization
andmeasurednetexchange.Therefore thevolatilization ofNH3calculated for theROC
pasture from emissionfactors isprobably anoverestimate.Thiscouldwellberelatedto
propertiesofthepeatsoil,especially thelowpH(4.8).Onceurine,slurryor (dissolved)
fertilizer come(s) into contact with the soil, the low pH may virtually inhibit the
volatilization of NH3. Additionally the cation exchange capacity of peat soil is high,
comparabletoclay.Thismaycauseefficient adsorptionofNH,(asNH4+)tothesoil.
Summarizing, a large difference was found between estimated emissions based on
land-use and emission factors and the measured net exchange of ammonia. If the
difference is attributed to local re-deposition, it would mean that about 30% of the
emission from the pasture deposits again within a short distance (of an order of a few
km). However, deposition is probably not the main reason for the difference between
estimated and measured emission. Given the measured concentrations, the surface
resistance should be unrealistically low to make sufficient deposition possible.
Therefore thecurrentlyusedvolatilizationpercentagesareprobablytoohighforpasture
on peat soil. Only if the overestimation of emission by current emission factors is
compensatedbyanoverestimateddepositiontothesameterrain,arealisticnetexchange
iscalculated.ThisisthecaseifOPSisappliedtoterrainsliketheZegveldpasture.
If the emission factors are indeed too high in case of peat soil, itmay be necessary to
evaluatewhetheremissionfactors shouldbespecified perregionorpersoiltype.
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EffectsofS0 2 , HN0 3andNH4N03on
ammoniaexchange
8.1 Generalpattern ofS0 2 deposition
Summaryoftheresults
ThemeasurementsofS0 2 drydepositionwerecarriedoutfrom 18August 1993until17
December 1993. The main objective was to study mutual relations between S0 2 and
NH3deposition.PatternsofexchangeofNH3werealreadytreatedinchapter5and6.
The calculation of the exchange parameters for S0 2 and the selection of reliable flux
measurementshasbeendescribedin4.1.2.
Table 8.1 (next page) gives an overview of average values of measured deposition
velocitiesandconcentrations and'bestfit'values(see4.2.3)ofRc, classified perperiod
andparameterizedsurfacecondition.Theclassification wascarriedoutasfollows:
* Frost was assumed tohaveoccurred when the surface temperature was below -1°C;
thesemeasurements(allintherestperiod)werenotsubdivided further.
* The classification of measurements according toseason and day/or night period was
thesameforallcompounds(grazed 1993:until 15October;day:Q>10W m 2 ).
* The surface wasassumed tobedryatrelativehumidity below 85%, if ithadnotbeen
raininginthepreceding5hours(grazedseason:3hours).Atnightitwasassumedthat
2hours more were necessary for the surface todry.Inallother situations the surface
wasassumedtobewet..
* The class 'wetness unknown' refers to measurements (no frost) for which relative
humidity was not available and no classification could take place on basis of the
periodafterrainonly.
Concentrations ofS02
The average concentration during themeasurement period (12.4[0.5] ugm"3ofS0 2 ) is
somewhat higher than the annual average measured over the Netherlands in 1993
(9 ug m"3, Erisman and Draaijers, 1995). Of course, part of this difference may be
explained by unrepresentativeness of the measurements in this research (covering
4months)forawholeyear.Differences inmeasurement height (Erisman: 4m)mayalso
explain some of the difference in average concentration (less than 10%). Regional
variationsamong average concentrationsof 0 2 are probably not important; these are
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Table8.1 Average valuesofdepositionvelocity(vd)andconcentration(cr)andbest fit
values of surface resistance (Rc)for S02 at Zegveld,August - December
1993.Between squarebrackets:SE;betweenbracketsDF30range(seetext,
4.2.3).
Period

Grazedseason

Restseason

Selection

cr(5m)

[ems']

[sm"'

[ugm-']

Night,Wet

1.12 [0.06]

-5.5(-23;29)

7.5[0.4]

Night,Dry

1.27 [0.05]

11 (-7.5;45)

10.8[2.4]

Day,Wet

1.49 [0.08]

-1.5(-15;25)

11.0[0.7]

Day,Dry

1.17 [0.07]

15 (-2; 48)

8.0[0.6]

Night,Wet

1.06 [0.06]

19(0;56)

14.3[1.1]

Night,dry

1.28[0.20]

13(0;29)

6.2[0.8]

Day,Wet

1.11 [0.10]

8(-14;51)

14.7 [1.5]

Day,Dry

1.29 [0.14]

7(-10;40)

16.1[2.4]

1.13[0.07]

5(-12; 38)

10.3[0.9]

0.65 [0.04]

37(11;90)

23.6[1.9]

Wetnessunknown

Frost

vrf(5m)

T surf <-l°C

generally quite small,contrarily tothecasefor NH3. However, the difference can also
be due to a bias in the average concentration for Zegveld, caused by the selection of
reliable flux measurements. In 4.2.4 it was derived that this may lead to an
overestimation of the concentration of 23 to 45%.Without any selection, the average
wouldbe7.9ugm"3S0 2 whichisclosertothecountryaverage.
Apart from during rain, S0 2 concentrations below the rejection criterion of 2 ug m 3
were frequently measured at night. Hence as a result of the selection, the difference
between the averageconcentrations atdaytime andatnight intable 8.1 is smaller than
would be the case without selection. However on most individual days, a significant
diurnalvariationinconcentration isstillobviousintheselectedmeasurements.Fig. 8.1
givesatypical timeseriesoftheconcentration ofS0 2 . Forcomparison,thevariationof
NH3onthesamedaysisalsoshown.
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Time series of the measured concentrations of NH3 and S02 (z=5m) at
Zegveld, October1993.

The patterns often show an anti-correlation between both compounds. This can be
explained byoppositeeffects of weakverticalmixing andlow wind speeds atnighton
the concentrations of both compounds. For NH3, which isemitted close tothe ground
andrelatively closetothemeasurement site,theseeffects resultinlower concentrations
at daytime than atnight (see 5.2). Most S0 2 however isemitted bysources atahigher
level, and at larger distance from the site.Low wind speed and stable conditions with
low mixing layer height will now prevent replenishing of S0 2 that has been removed
from the lower layers of the atmosphere by deposition. When the nocturnal ground
inversion has been broken down at daytime, inflow of S0 2 from higher layers occurs,
and the higher wind speeds at daytime facilitate transport of S0 2 emitted at larger
distances.Consequently the S0 2 concentration at the measurement height is generally
higheratdaytimethanatnight,oppositetothepatternforNH,.
According to table 8.1, the S0 2 concentrations are much higher in the rest season
(=autumn/winter)thaninthegrazedseason(=summer).Theinfluence ofhigherenergy
consumption on S0 2 emissions in winter is obvious. In addition, winds from Eastern
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directions -advecting airthatisheavierpolluted withS0 2 - occurred more frequently in
therestseason.
Exchange parameters
Meanlevelsofvd andRc
The deposition of S0 2 at Zegveld was moderately efficient. The average deposition
velocity was1.14[0.03]cms"1 overthewholeperiodofthemeasurements (n=465).The
'bestfit'valueforRc was 11.3(-7;45)sm'.
The observed deposition velocities are similar to annual average values derived by
Erisman (1992) from measurements by RIVM at the same location in 1987-1989
(1.2±0.3cms"1).Correspondingly theobserved^..-valuesarealsoofthesameorderof
magnitude(RIVM:-1to21sm"',dependingonconditionsofdry/wetandday/night).
In4.2.4(table4.5),itwasshownthattheselectionofreliablefluxmeasurementsleadsto
a considerable shift in vdtowards higher values.This is mainly caused by rejection of
conditions that reduce the transport through the atmosphere. The shown values ofvd
therefore should be interpreted as maximum values, especially at night (stable
conditions).
However,inthispartoftheresearchatZegveld,focuswasaimedontheeffect of surface
conditionsontheefficiency ofthedepositionofS0 2 (andofNH,);thisefficiency isbest
analysed on basis of Rc. The uncertainty in this parameter due to possible selection
biases wasonly moderate (about ±25%,4.2.4) sothat the selected data setcan be used
safely forthatpurpose.
Rc inthegrazedseason
Table 8.1 showsavariationofRc.withthe(parameterized) surface wetnessinthegrazed
season.Rc ofthe 'dry'surface ishigher thanRc of the 'wet' surface. Itshould benoticed
thatatnightconditionsfulfilling the'dry'criteriumwerehardlyencounteredatZegveld;
thementionedvaluesarebasedonaverysmallnumberofobservations(n=3).Probably
the grass is nearly always moist at night. The occurrence of relatively efficient
deposition atnight,whenthestomata areclosed,indicatesthatthe(wetted)leaf surface
playsanimportantroleinthedepositionof S0 2 .
Between measurements at daytime and at night under wet surface conditions a small,
probablyinsignificant difference wasfound (-5.5vs.-1.5sm ').
Under dry surface conditions also some difference between dayandnight isfound, but
here the comparison is very uncertain due to the mentioned small number of
observationsofdryconditionatnightintroducesadditionaluncertainty.
Figure8.2showsarepresentativetimeseriesofRcforthesameweekasfigure8.1.
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Timeseriesofsurface resistance (RJ andstomatalresistance(Rsl
andofrelativehumidity(RH)at5matZegveld, October1993.Rsla„
parameterizedaccordingtoWesely(1989).

JofS02
hasbeen

Rc usuallyreachesitshighestvalueintheafternoon; thereisaclearanti-correlation with
relativehumidity.Under humid conditions evennegative valuesofRc occur, indicating
extremely efficient deposition. These negative values (which are physically not
possible) may result from an overestimation ofRb while the trueRc isnegligibly small.
Thechosen^-parameterizationbyHicksetal. (1987)iswidelyused,butthevalidityof
this or other parameterizations (e.g. by Garland (1977) or Monteith and Unsworth
(1990))ishardtoverify inthefield.
Infigure 8.2,alsotheparameterized stomatalresistance (eq.2.35)isshown. Ithasbeen
corrected for the lower molecular diffusivity of S0 2 compared to water
{DmoIDs02 =1.83).Generally Rc remains wellbelowtheminimum stomatal resistance,
even if aneventual underestimation ofRc duetoerrorsinRb istakenintoaccount.Therefore it can safely be concluded that the diurnal variation of Rc is determined almost
completelybytheexchangewiththe(wet)leaf surface.
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The enhancement of S0 2 deposition by wetness of the leaf surface due torain or high
relative humidity agrees with observations in other field experiments (see e.g. Fowler
and Unsworth, 1979; Vermetten et al., 1992; Vermetten and Hofschreuder, 1994;
ErismanandWyers, 1993;Erisman, 1992)andinleafchamberexperiments(VanHove,
1989).AtthispointNH,andS0 2 showsimilarbehaviour.ThemeasurementsatZegveld
givenofurther information ontheexactmechanism bywhichwaterassociated withthe
cuticle facilitates deposition at higher RH (see 1.4.3: permeable cuticles, proposed by
VanHove, 1989;VanHoveandAdema, 1996;deliquescent salts,possiblyevencausing
connections between substomatal fluid and water on the leaf surface: Burkhardt and
Eiden, 1994). For simplicity, in this thesis an eventual increased permeability of the
cuticleathighRHisconsideredtobeaformofwetnessoftheleafsurface.Thisisinline
withcommonpractice incurrentdeposition modelling.Itisobvioushowever,thatboth
mechanisms could have important consequences for the composition of the actual
substrate to which 'leaf surface' deposition takes place. Interactions between leaf
surface water and plant fluids may be much stronger and much more direct than is
generallyaccountedforinresistancemodels.Moredetailedmechanisticresearchatthis
pointwillberequiredinfuture.
Rc intherestseason
Intherestseason,thevariationwithsurface wetnessisabsentorweak.Probablytheleaf
surface is wet most of the time because solar radiation is too weak to cause effective
evaporation ofthiswater.Diurnal variations inrelativehumidity aremuchsmallerthan
inthegrazedseason.(RHgenerallyover85%exceptforfrost periods).
This season contained a frost period of about 3weeks. Aclearly elevated value of Rc
duringfrost isfound ofabout40sm"'onaverage;occasionally thefreezing ofthewater
ontheleafsurfacecanresultinRc valuesexceeding500sm"1 (fig.8.3).
In the afternoon, thawing occurs and the surface resistance islow during a few hours,
until freezing starts again. An increased surface resistance for S0 2 during frost is
consistent with observations reported in the literature (Onderdelinden et al., 1984;
ErismanandWyers,1993).
Table8.1 alsoindicatesthatintherestseasonvaluesofRc arelowerduringdaytimethan
atnight.Thisismainlythecasefor wetconditions,wherethenocturnal valueisclearly
higher. The reason for this is not yet clear. One possibility is that fog occurred more
often in this season. Under fog conditions sometimes increased values of Rc were
observed both for NH3 and S0 2 This has also been reported by Erisman and Wyers
(1993).
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8.2 Co-depositionofS0 2 andNH3
From acomparison oftable 8.1 (S0 2 ) and 5.1 (NH3)itcan be seen,thatthe deposition
efficiency ofbothcompoundsshowsanoppositeseasonalvariation.
For ^Oj, the mean value of Rc was higher in the rest season than inthe grazed season,
even whenthe surface waswet.Generally valuesof Rc weretoolowforthe stomatato
play animportantroleinthisseasonaldifference (minimalRs,forS0 2 isabout90sm"').
Additionally, the shift in Rc was also found between nighttime selections of both
seasons,inwhichstomataplaynorole.
ForNH3highermeanRce-valueswerefoundforthegrazedperiodthanfortherestseason
(table 5.1). However, generally theRce values ofammonia were considerably higher
thanthoseof S0 2 .
Seasonal concentration variations of both compounds were also opposite: concentrationsofNH3werehighest inthegrazed season, thoseofS0 2 were highest intherest
season.
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These opposite variations in Rc of both compounds may possibly be explained by
S0 2 -NH,co-deposition.The term co-deposition isusedtodenote thephenomenon that
these twocompoundsenhance each othersdeposition viaopposite effects onthepHof
the surface. This was observed e.g. in wind-tunnel experiments by Adema and
co-workers (1.4.4). Implicitly, co-deposition can also be interpreted as a mutual
dependency (via theprocesses at the surface). Proportional deposition of each of both
compoundsisnecessarytocompensate thepHeffect ofthedeposition oftheothercompound.Soifonecompoundisavailableinexcess,itsdepositionefficiency willdecrease
until deposition rates of both compounds are in balance. From this point of view, an
optimalmolarairconcentration ratioofNH3toS0 2 wouldbeabout 2,forthe formation
of solutionsof (NH4)2S04.Amolarratiowell abovethatvalue willfavour ahighpHat
the surface (and inhibit NH3deposition),while molar ratios well below that value will
favour alowpHatthesurface (andinhibitS0 2deposition).Adependenceofthe surface
resistances of both compounds on their molar ratio in the atmosphere was indeed
observedbyErismanandWyers(1993).
On average, NH, in the air at Zegveld is present in excess over S0 2 with an average
molar concentration ratio (NH3:S02) of about 4.As aresult of this,ahigh pH may be
found at the leaf surface, which isfavourable for S0 2 deposition and unfavourable for
NH3deposition.InthisrespectthelowerRc forS(\ thanforNH3couldbeinterpretedas
ageneraleffect ofco-deposition.
In the period in which both compounds were measured, this molar ratio was much
higher on average in the grazed season (6:1) than in the rest season (4:3). Figure 8.4
showstheaveragediurnalpatternsofthemolarratiosbetweenbothcompoundsineach
season(calculated from averagediurnalconcentration patternspercompound).Forthis
figure, themeasurements werenotsubjected totheselectioncriteriaofsection 4.1;only
rainperiodswererejected.
Clearly NH3 ispresent inexcess during allpartsoftheday inthe grazed season.Inthe
rest period, themolar ratio ismuch smaller, on average even below the optimum of2,
withonlyalimiteddiurnalvariation.
Itmay be assumed thatper season,theratiowas about similar inperiods inwhichonly
oneof bothcompounds wasmeasured. Basedonthis,thedifference inmolarratiomay
explain why going from the grazed season to the rest season, Rce of NH3 (table 5.1)
decreases considerably (by up to 50%; deposition velocity (not shown) increased by
30%). Explained intermsofco-deposition, thelowdeposition efficiency inthegrazed
seasonresultsfrom theobviousexcessofNH3overS0 2 ,causingahighleafsurfacepH.
In the rest season, the lower NH3concentration and higher availability of S0 2 cause a
decreaseofthepHattheleafsurface,whichismorefavourable toNH3deposition.
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Average diurnalpatterns of the molar concentration ratio of NH3IS02 at
Zegveld, during simultaneous measurements of both compounds in the
grazedseasonandrestseasonof1993.ErrorbarsindicateSE.

Accordingly, the surface resistance for S0 2 increases, (table 8.1), though the effect is
weaker than for NH3 and the deposition of S0 2 remains quite efficient on average.
PossiblythepHattheleafsurface, despiteacertaindecrease,remainsrelativelyhighso
thatrestraintstouptakeofS0 2remainweak.
In 5.4 the seasonal variation of thedeposition efficiency of NH3was already attributed
to ahigher surface pHinthegrazed season,without takingrelations to S0 2 deposition
intoaccount.Asshownabove,arelativeshortageofS0 2 inthegrazed seasonprovidesa
good explanation why pH can increase to higher values in that season. It should be
considered, that possible influences of other factors than the NH,-S0 2 molar ratio
cannot be eliminated in such analyses of long term average effects. Simultaneous
deposition of other acidifying compounds (e.g. strong acids) and (other) buffering
mechanisms may also influence the pH at the leaf surface. This may reduce the
importance of S0 2 availability to the deposition efficiency of NH3. Furthermore, high
ambient concentrations of NH3-regardless of theS0 2 concentration-, will also favour
accumulation of NH4+ at the leaf surface. This may contribute to the higher Rce in the
grazed season, especially if pH is already high. At present no adequate quantitative
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knowledge isavailable ontherateof removal of leaf surface NH4+by microbiological
conversionandbyinteractionswiththeleaftissues(c/. Suttonetal.,\ 998).
In case of S0 2 the net-conversion to well-soluble sulphate by oxidation (1.4.4) will
generally prevent a strong accumulation of HS0 3 at the surface; pH-effects will
generally be much more important than actual accumulation of HS0 3 \ Of the
simultaneously depositing compounds, NH3 ismost likely to bethe dominant alkaline
species to compensate the decrease of pH due to S0 2 deposition. Therefore especially
the mentioned characteristics of the deposition efficiency of S02 (in relation to the
NH 3 /S0 2 molar ratio) give a strong indication that the deposition efficiency of both
compoundsisinterrelatedviaco-deposition.
Itwasinvestigated whetherco-deposition could beobserved onasmallerthan seasonal
timescale,e.g.indailyvariations.Asfollows from thegenerallyopposite concentration
patternsofbothcompounds,theirmolarratiochangesalsowiththehouroftheday.The
averagediurnal patternsinfig. 8.4showthatthisvariation isconsiderable,especially in
thegrazed season.However,inthegrazed seasontheexcessofNH3remainshigheven
atdaytime,whichmayexplainwhythediurnalvariationofS0 2 deposition isonlysmall
on average and is dominated by variation in surface wetness (cf. fig. 8.2).
Correspondingly thesurfaceresistance(Rce)forNH3remainshighatdaytime.Intherest
season, the average diurnal variations of the ratioaremuch smaller than inthe grazed
season. No large excess of one compound to the other occurs. The remaining diurnal
variationinconcentrationratiodoesnotexplain whyinthisseasonalowerresistanceis
found atdaytimethanatnight.
Inaddition totheseanalysesonbasisoflong term averageparameters,several analyses
weremadeofindividualmeasurementsofthedepositionefficiencies andmolarratiosof
both compounds, when they were measured simultaneously. However, patterns of Rc
valuesofbothcompoundsduringdeposition gavenofurther evidenceofco-deposition.
Noconsistent relationswiththemolarratioofambient concentrations werefound. The
sameappliestoanalysesofpatternsofvdandfluxes.Here,variationsinturbulence often
dominated the patterns of both compounds. After stratifications to eliminate the
correlation viatheturbulence intensity,noclearcorrelation remained. Extension ofthe
analyses toinclude periodswithammoniaemission gavenoevidence ofmutual effects
either.
It is concluded, that on the short term, effects of co-deposition on the deposition
efficiency of both compounds are probably minor compared to variations caused by
other factors. It should be noticed that at this location, the molar ratio between both
compounds often fluctuates quite strongly on hourly basis.The changes are probably
toorapidtoallow astrong shift ofpHineitherdirection.Possibly theleaf surface hasa
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certain buffering capacity so that its pH is not too easily affected by short term
fluctuations of themolar ratio.Per season,thosevariations may average-out largely so
thatonlytheeffects ofmorestructuraldifferences inconcentrationratioareobserved.
Summarizing, it is concluded that NH,-S0 2 co-deposition probably plays a role at
Zegveldasoneofthefactors determiningthelongtermaveragedepositionefficiency of
each of both compounds.On average S0 2 deposition atZegveld isquite efficient (low
Rc), while/?„forNH3isquitehighonaverage.Intermsofco-deposition,thisisbecause
in the air, NH3 is generally present in excess over S0 2 In a similar way seasonal
differences in deposition efficiency for each compound are in agreement with amuch
highermolarratioofNH3toS0 2inthegrazedseasonthanintherestseason.
Onshorter timescaleshowever, co-deposition seems tohave no relevant effect on the
depositionefficiency ofeithercompound.

8.3 MainpatternsofNH 4 N0 3andHN0 3 exchange
Because the NH 4 N0 3 /HN0 3 denuders were regularly interchanged between both
sampling heights only after March 1993 (see 3.3.3.1), earlier measurements were not
used for interpretation. As a result of this regular interchange, systematic differences
between thetwodenuders average-out overlongperiods.Soifaverage diurnal patterns
arecalculatedfortheconcentration profiles andgradientsofbothcompounds,thesewill
beconsiderablylesssensitivetolargesystematicalerrorsthanwithouttheinterchange.
Average diurnal patterns of the profiles of HN0 3 and NH 4 N0 3 are given infigure 8.5
(next page). In general, according to the profiles, both compounds were deposited,
which isinaccordance withexpectations.Asmentionedearlier,itisgenerally accepted
that HNO, deposits even very efficiently to almost every surface. Particles are not
emitted by a surface (re-suspension is not considered as emission, but as a factor
reducingtheefficiency ofdepositionofparticles).
The averagemeasuredconcentrations ofHN0 3 andNH 4 N0 3at5mheight are 1.25 and
4.3ugm 3 respectively. Thesevaluesareroughly inaccordance withmean valuesover
theNetherlands(forHN0 3 0.9ugm 3 ,forparticulateN0 3 5ugm"3(RIVM, 1994)).Itis
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assumedthatmostparticulateNO, ispresentasNH4N03.Furthermoreitisclearthatthe
gradientsofNH4NO,areonlyverysmall,whilethegradientsofHNO,arelarge.
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Average diurnal patterns of the concentrations of NH4N03 and HN03.
Resultsfor bothmeasurementheights(1 and5m)areshown.

To have an indication of the average deposition velocities of both compounds these
were estimated from average diurnal patterns of concentration gradients and of
meteorological data. This was done to maximize the reduction of uncertainty in the
gradients, achieved by the regular interchange of the denuder tubes (see above). The
average vdfor eachhourof thedaywascalculated from theaverage valuesofthathour
foru„c,andcr.ThismethodwasappliedearlierbyErisman(1992).
Normallycalculationoffluxes anddepositionvelocitiesfor individualmeasurementsis
preferred, becausetheconcentrationisnotindependentfrom meteorological variations.
ToseeifthismethodcanyieldreliableestimatesofthedepositionvelocityatZegveld,it
was tested for S0 2 . In figure 8.6 the average of the hourly determined vdof S0 2 is
compared withthemeanvdcalculated from theaverage «„,heatflux and concentration
profile. Thecomparison isverygood,andtherefore thismethodwasapplied alsotothe
dataforHN0 3andNH4NO,.
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Comparisonofmethodstoderive averagediurnalpatterns ofthedeposition
velocity (vj of S02; averaging of values of vd calculated per individual
measurement versus calculation of vdfrom average diurnalpatterns of u,,
heatflux (H)andconcentrationprofiles.

To preserve a large number of measurements for calculation of the averages, missing
values of u» andL from eddy-correlation where replaced by values derived from wind
speed andtemperatureprofiles. Ifthesewerenotavailableeither,u» was parameterized
according tou,/U(5m)=0.07,andL wascalculated using afixed valueof sensible heat
flux of6Wm"2. Thisparameterization hadbeenderivedfrom thesetofavailable u,and
heat flux measurements. It may be expected that the error in this parameterization is
smallcomparedtotheerrorinindividualmeasurementsofconcentrationgradients.
TheresultingaveragediurnalpatternsofthedepositionvelocitiesofNH 4 N0 3andHNO,
areshowninfigure 8.7.
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Average diurnal patterns of deposition velocities of NH4N03 and HNO}
derivedfrom diurnal patterns of meteorological parameters and of concentrationprofiles. Also shown: maximum deposition velocities HNOs for
Rc=0(vd,mJ andfor Rb=R=0 (vdmaxM=0).

ThedailyaveragedepositionvelocityofNH 4 N0 3is0.12cms'.Thisiswithintherange
reportedfordepositionofaerosoloverlowvegetation (about0.07 -0.22cms'(Wesely
etal., 1985;NicholsonandDavies, 1987;Duyzer, 1995).
Contrarily, thedeposition velocity of HN0 3 isvery high (3.4cm s"1on average).High
depositionvelocitiesofHNO,arecommonly reported,e.g.byMiilleretal.(1993)over
wheat(2.2cms"').ItisgenerallyassumedthatthesurfaceresistancetoHNO,deposition
is zero,sothatitsdepositionvelocity isequal tovimax, givenby(l/(Ra+Rb)). Figure 8.7
shows that vdmaxfor HN0 3 atZegveld was about 1.2cm s"',soitwasexceeded bymore
thanafactortwobythemeasuredvdforHNOs.
Because theoretically vdvalues above vdmaxare impossible,often systematical errors in
theparameterizationofRa andespeciallyofRh areheldresponsible.Forlow vegetation,
theerrorinRacanbeassumedtobesmall.TheestimationofRbismuchmoreuncertain;
an overestimation of Rb was already mentioned in 8.1 as a possible explanation for
negative /?c-values for S0 2 However, Rb is generally small at Zegveld, and a
systematicalerrorshouldbeverylargeinarelativesensetohavearelevantinfluence on
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calculatedRc orvdmax(cf. 4.2.1).IfRbforHN0 3issettozero,anabsolutelimittovdmaxis
found (figure 8.7). This parameter is often used as areference vdmax for aerosol, as for
aerosoltheRbconceptishardlyapplicable.ThemeasuredvdofHN0 3isstillmuchlarger
than thisvdm(Rb=0), sothatanerror inRb isnotthemaincauseofthehighvdfor thiscompound.Thiswasalreadyderivedtheoretically inchapter4;generallyRb isonlysmallat
Zegveld so that large relative errorsremain unimportant in an absolute sense over this
typeofterrain.
This means that the measured gradients must be too large. It may be assumed that
systematicalerrorsintheprofiles havebeenreducedconsiderably bytheuseofaverage
diurnal patterns over a long period. Therefore the gradients of HN0 3 must have been
affected by other processes (additional todeposition),probably formation of NH 4 N0 3
by reaction of HN0 3 with NH3. This effect will be explained further in the following
section.

8.4

Influence ofNH 4 N0 3ongradientsofHN0 3 and
NH3

Although on average downward gradients of NH 4 N0 3 and HN0 3 were found (figure
8.5),individualmeasurementsoften showedupwardgradients.ForNH 4 N0 3evenabout
25 %of allgradients werereversed; for HN0 3 thispercentage was much lower, about
10%ofallmeasurements.
Formation of NH 4 N0 3 by reaction of HN0 3 with NH3 near the surface will lead to
exaggeration of the HNO,gradient and toaNH4NO,gradient that istoosmall oreven
reversed. Underestimation of HNO, deposition or apparent HNO, emission, together
with overestimation of NH4NO, deposition, suggests decomposition of NH4NO, near
the surface.
It was investigated (Zhang, 1995) to what extent equilibrium exists among the three
compounds HN0 3 ,NH,andNH4NO,intheairatseveral locations,includingZegveld.
He focussed onperiods withhighnumbers of upward gradients ofHNO,. He analysed
theproductsofmeasuredconcentrations ofHNO,andNH3(Km)andcompared theseto
the theoretical values (Ke). At equilibrium, Km = Ke. The equilibrium constant Ke
depends on temperature and relative humidity. Due to diurnal variations in these
parameters,Keshowsadiurnal variation withapeakintheafternoon and lowvaluesat
night. A more or less anti-correlating diurnal pattern is found for Km. Km is mainly
determined by the diurnal pattern of the NH, concentration, as HN0 3 varies less
strongly.Itwasfound thatstrongdeviationsfrom equilibriumoccuratnight,withKm/Ke
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up to 100. At daytime generally equilibrium was approached or Km/Ke was slightly
lowerthanunity.
Kinetic constraints tothe reactions may be much larger at night (because of the lower
temperature and higher relative humidity). Therefore, if the equilibrium among the
compounds is disturbed, especially at daytime, influences to the gradients may be
expected.Ifthetimescaleofreactions toaccommodate totheequilibrium (formation or
decomposition of NH4N03) is similar to the timescale of the turbulent transport, the
verticalconcentrationgradientswillbeaffected significantly.
If NH, (like HNO,) is removed efficiently from the lower level of the atmosphere by
deposition, Km will fall below Ke close to the surface. Consequently, NH 4 N0 3 will
decompose in order to accomodate to the equilibrium requirement that Km=Ke. This
leadstotheproduction ofNH3andHN0 3 inthelowestleveloftheatmosphere,ina1:1
molarratio.Soasaneteffect thedownward gradients of thesetwocompounds willbe
reduced andmayevenchange sign.FromtheobviouschangeinHN0 3gradients (comparedtoasituationwithnormal,efficient HNO,deposition),thecorrespondingeffect to
the NH3gradient wascalculated (Zhang, 1995),anditwasfound thattheNH, gradient
couldbeaffected severelyinconditionswheretheNH3flux issmall.
However, upward gradientsof HNO,werenot observed very frequently atZegveld.In
fact vdwastoohighonaverage,sothatthedownwardgradients are higher than ifthey
were determined by vertical transport only. This observation is in agreement with the
fact thatonaverageasignificant upwardgradientofNH,isobservedatdaytime,which
isshowninfig.8.8.
The net supply of ammonia from the surface leads to a net reaction with HNO, to
NH 4 N0 3 to accommodate to the equilibrium requirement. Consequently HNO, is
removed from the lowest level of the atmosphere by this reaction and not only by
deposition.ThisresultsintheverylargeHNO,gradientsthatwereactually measured.
TheeventualimpactofthesereactionsonNH3gradientsatZegveldshouldbeevaluated.
Infigure 8.8, the average diurnal gradients are shown onmolar basis (nmole m 3 ). Itis
clear that the concentration gradients of NH3 generally exceed those of NH4NO, and
HN0 3byfar. Asinproduction ordecomposition ofNH 4 N0 3equalamountsofNH3and
HN0 3areinvolved,itisclearthatatZegveldtheresultingbiasofmeasuredgradientsof
ammonia is of minor importance, while HN0 3 gradients may be affected much more
easily.
Thenetformation ofNH4NO,inturnmayleadtoareductionofthedownward gradient,
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Average diurnalpatterns of the vertical gradients ofNH4NO}, HN03 and
NH3 atZegveld, April 1993-June1994,plotted asconcentrationdifferences
betweenbothmeasurementheightsonmolarbasis.ErrorbarsindicateSE.

or even to upward gradients for this compound. Therefore the average deposition
velocity of NH4NO, may in reality be larger than was derived from the measured
gradients. Similarly therelatively highnumberofupward gradients maypartly bedue
tothisnetformation ofNH4N03.
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Chapter 9

Parameterizationofammoniaexchange
overgrazedpasture
9.1 Introduction
According tochapter 6the regular alternation between deposition of NH3 at night and
emission during daytime can be described best by emission from the stomata and
deposition to the leaf surface. At night stomata are closed, and the exchange consists
mainly ofdeposition totheleaf surface. Duringdaytime inthegrazed season, emission
from the stomata dominates the exchange, although some deposition may occur
simultaneously tothe leaf surface. Stomatal compensation points are high, sothatonly
occasionally stomatal uptake of ammonia may take place. These high stomatal
compensationpointsareprobablytheresultofthehighN-inputatthissite.
Intherestseasonandpre-seasonstomatalresistanceishigh,sothathardly anystomatal
emission occurs andexchange withtheleaf surface dominates theNH3flux during day
andnight.
This regular diurnal exchange pattern is disturbed mainly by slurry spreading events.
They cause a general shift towards more positive net fluxes (higher emission, weaker
deposition). Current estimates of the volatilization from land treatments, including
slurry spreading, overestimate emission. Only if low surface resistances are used to
estimatedepositiontothesameterrain{e.g. byOPSwithRc =30sm ')thenetexchange
overthepasture isapproximated. Inpractice suchlowresistances occuronly atnightin
the rest season; inall other periods the (effective) surface resistance is at least a factor
twohigher,evenifnoslurryhasbeenspreadrecently.Inaddition,theapplied simplified
resistancemodeldoesnotaccountfornetemissionbythestomataofthevegetation.
Sutton and Fowler (1993) have derived a suitable parameterization for simultaneous
exchange with the stomata and deposition to the leaf surface for crops. This model,
denoted in this thesis as the 'canopy compensation point' (ccp)-model, has been
described in 2.5.The ccp-model is not yet commonly applied in transport models for
ammonia. Neitherhasitbeenused sofar todescribe exchange of ammonia overgrazed
pasture. However such an application seems well possible todescribe the exchange in
periodswithoutslurryspreading.Therefore inthischapter,thismodelwillbeappliedto
theZegvelddata.
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In the next section, first a brief evaluation is made whether there are principal
obstructions totheuseoftheccp-modelforZegveld.Thenitistestedwhetherthebasic
parameters of theccp model can befitted sothat they give asuitable description of the
regular daily emission/deposition pattern in periods without influence of slurry
spreading. In 9.3, this parameterization will be used, instead of a simple deposition
model, tocorrect emission estimates from emission factors in acomparison similar to
those madeinchapter7.Inthiswaythevolatilization percentage will beestimated that
shouldbeusedtocorrectresultsoftheparameterizationincaseofslurry application.

9.2 Fittingofmodelparametersoftheccp-modelto
conditionswithoutrecent slurry application
Applicabilityoftheccp-modeltotheZegveldpasture.
The ccp-model assumes that there are situations in which equilibrium between the
atmosphere andthevegetation asawholeoccurs,sothatthenetexchange iszero.Then
theemission from thestomata iscompletely balanced by deposition totheleaf surface.
In chapter 6 it was shown that such equilibrium conditions are hardly ever found at
Zegveld. Transitions from deposition toemission were observed over a large range of
concentrations. It was concluded that the transition from deposition to emission is
mainly determined bytheopening ofthestomata.Consequently itcould beargued that
theexchangebehaviour of theZegveldpasture isdifferent from thesituation for which
the ccp-model was developed. However, the ccp-model is in fact a consequent
combination of (bi-directional) resistance models for two pathways of exchange
(stomata and leaf surface). Thesameresult would be found without thenotion that the
netexchange must bezeroif theambient concentration equals theconcentration atthe
bottom of the laminar boundary layer. Consequently the actual occurrence of this
'compensation' situation is not required for the formulation to be valid. Therefore the
ccp-modelcansafely betestedfortheZegveld situation.
Fittingofthemodelparameters tothemeasurements
The input parameters of the model were fitted to the regular pattern of exchange at
Zegveld. For this aim only those days were taken into account on which no slurry has
beenapplied.
Rw in the ccp-model was replaced by an effective resistance (Rwej) derived from the
measurements by the 'best fit' procedure described in 4.2.2. Only days without recent
slurry spreading were used, and only periods showing net deposition. Three different
surface conditions were distinguished per season: dry, wet or frozen. The parameteri-
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zationoftheseconditionswasthesameasusedforS0 2(see 8.1).Atnightdryconditions
were very rare because relative humidity then generally exceeded 85%.Frost in the
grazedseasonwasnegligible.
An influence of NH3/S02-co-deposition was not accounted for explicitly in this Rwef
parameterization. However, it was concluded in 8.2 that co-deposition probably only
leadstorelevant effects onthelongterm,onseasonal scale (for thislocation). Because
theRwefvaluesinthisparameterization werederivedperseason,aseasonalvariationdue
toco-deposition isdefacto included.
For/?„,againtheparameterizationaccordingtoWesely(1989)wasused(seechapter6).
The parameterization of c0s, was derived from the measurements because no literature
valuesofstomatalcompensationpointsofpasturegrassesundercomparable conditions
were found. Neither were sufficient data available on the composition (ammonium
concentration and pH) of the apoplast fluid of ryegrass or other pasture grasses under
these conditions, to estimate the compensation point according to eqs. 1.7-1.9.
Estimation of these parameters based on the flux measurements was preferred to
extrapolation of c0slfrom literature dataonotherplant species (e.g.Husted and Schj0rring,1995).
Therefore representative valuesofc0s,werederivedbyfittingthemodeltothedata,ina
procedure similar to the 'best fit' procedure for Rwef In this case, for each flux
measurement the corresponding parameterized flux was estimated from eqs.2.43 and
2.39usingthec0s,valuetobetested,themeasuredconcentration atreference heightand
parameterizedvaluesofRa RbRwef&ndRn. Theaverageofthemeasuredfluxes wasagain
compared withtheaverageof thecorresponding parameterized fluxes, andtheestimate
ofc0s,wasadaptedaccordinglyuntilbothaveragesagreed.
When the surface iswet andvaluesofRs, arehigh,theparameterized flux isdominated
byFKandhencebyvariations anderrorsinRwef. Suchconditionsoccurquite frequently
(e.g. at night and early in the morning, and late or early in the year often also at full
daytime). To avoid that errors in the parameterization of Fw had a disproportional
influence on the estimate of c0s„only measurements in the grazed season were
considered, and initially only those in the afternoon, more than 3 hours since last
rainfall.Fromthis,itturned outthatthefitbetweenparameterizedandmeasured fluxes
improved significantly ifc0s,wasparameterized asafunction of temperature insteadof
whenafixed valueforalltemperatureswasused.Fromequation 1.9itfollows thatifthe
ratiobetweenthe(logarithm of) theammoniumconcentrationandthepHintheapoplast
isconstant,c0j,willbeafunction oftemperatureonly.Hencethisequationwasincluded
inthecalculationoftheparameterized flux.TosubstituteforpHintheequation,a fixed
valueoftheapoplasticpHof6.8(Farquhar, 1980)wasassumed.
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In this way finally an ammonium concentration inside the stomatal cavity of 775 uM
wasderived asabestfit valuefor allmeasurements inthegrazed season without recent
slurryspreading.Thiscorrespondstoac0s,of 19rigm""1NH,at20°C.
Theresultingparameterization issummarizedintable9.1.
Table9.1 Summary of best estimates of input parameters for application of the
ccp-modeltoZegveld.

"w/

variableperperiodoftheyearanddry/wet/frost conditionsofthesurface,
accordingto: (insm 1 )

effective leaf surface
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variablewithtemperature; correspondingto 19.0ugm 3 at20°C.
AccordingtoWesely;(minimalRs,(/?,)is50s m')

stomatalresistance:

ThevaluesofRwefaie inlinewiththevariationsofRce described inchapter 5.Thevalue
of c0s, at20° ishigh,butnotbeyond therangeofvaluesmentioned intheliterature.For
higher ambienttemperatures indeedvaluesofupto25-30ugm"3couldbereached. The
levelofthederivedcompensationpointwasalreadydiscussedin6.5.
The derived ammonium concentration in the apoplast is also within the range of
literature values (for other plant species);ammonium concentrations up to2mMwere
measured by Schj0rring and co-workers (see table E.l, appendix E). However, their
recentmeasurements seemtoindicatethatthecommonlyusedvalueof6.8forthepHin
the apoplast,maybetoohighfor manyplant species.Theyfound valuescloseto6(see
table E.l). If similar pH values occur in the grasses at Zegveld, the corresponding
ammonium concentration should be estimated at about 3 mM to yield the same
compensation point.
Thesensitivityofthecalculatedfluxes tothec0stestimationwasalsotested.Theaverage
flux overthegrazed seasonwouldbeparameterizedhigherorlowerbyabout5ngm"2s"'
if the ratio of H+ to NH4+ varied by ±10%. Roughly spoken, this corresponds to an
overestimationorunderestimationofthetotalexchangeinthisseasonby0.7kgha"1.
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Fig.9.1

Average diurnal patterns of parameterized and measured ammonia
exchange atZegveld, 1992-1994, inthe grazed season, inthe rest season and
in the pre-season. Only days without recent slurry spreading. Error bars
indicate ERSF.
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Evaluationoftheperformance ofthemodel
Because long term average exchange fluxes have been used to derive the shown
parameter values, the averages of the corresponding parameterized fluxes cannot be
used to evaluate the performance of the ccp-model for derivation 'ab initio' of the
exchange. However, inthe fitting procedure the distribution of the fluxes over the day
wasnotweigheddirectly,sothatwecanstillevaluatetheparameterization with respect
to its description of the diurnal patterns. The average diurnal patterns of the measured
and parameterized fluxes are showninfig. 9.1.Error barsindicate the standard errorof
themean.
Overall,thedailyvariationsofemissionanddepositionarerepresentedwell.Onlyinthe
pre-seasontheemissionintheafternoon isnotpredicted.
In practice emission inthisperiod occurred only on afew days.The inaccuracy of the
parameterization on these days may be due to overestimation of Rsl by the Wesely
parameterizationinthisseason.
Alternatively, a higher ammonium content or pH in the apoplast than in the grazed
season may play a role. The assumption of a stomatal compensation point that only
varies with temperature, at a fixed (ratio of) apoplast pH and NH4+ concentration, is
probably quite a simplification. In practice the pH and NH4+ concentration may vary,
especially withgrowth stageandfertilization. Thiswasconfirmed bymeasurementsby
Schj0rring and coworkers for other plant species (see also 1.4.5). Despite this
simplification the ccp-model enables aquite good description of the mean diurnal flux
patternoverthispastureinthegrazed(=growth)season.
Because for most days in the pre-season, the parameterization in table 9.1 gave good
results too,itwasmaintained without adaptationsofthedescription ofc0s,orRs,for this
season.
Effects of variations of the thickness of water layers on the leaf surface are only
incorporated in a very simplified way in the parameterization. Only a difference
between 'dry'or'wet'leaf surface ismade;eventual saturationoftheleaf surface isonly
accounted for implicitly, as far as it contributes tothe higher mean value of RKefunder
dryconditions.Re-emissionfrom theleafsurface isnotimplementedinthemodel.
Ifsucheffects stronglyinfluenced themeasureddiurnalemission/depositionpattern,the
modelledflux wouldshowanunderestimationinthemorningbutanoverestimation(too
positive) inthe evening.The comparison in fig. 9.1a (grazed season) indicates indeed
some underestimation of the emission flux in the morning, but in the evening the
estimate is good or slightly too low. This suggests that re-emission of deposited
ammoniadoesnotplayamajorroleasalreadypointedoutinchapter6.
Based ontheanalyses inthe samechapter,itwasassumedthatthenetexchangeisonly
slightly influenced bydirect volatilization from fertilizer andexcreta of grazing cattle.
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Periods after fertilizer application and/or during and after grazing were not excluded
from theselectionfrom whichtheparametervaluesintable9.1 werederivedin9.2.
Thisimpliesthateventualcontributionsofsuchdirectvolatilizationtotheexchangeare
included in the derived values of c0sl (and eventually in RweJ). However, the good
performance of the ccp-model in describing the average diurnal flux pattern indicates
thattheemissionisregulatedlargelybythestomatalresistance,whichwouldnotbethe
casefor directvolatilization.Thisconfirms againthatdirect volatilization from excreta
andfertilizerprobablyplaysaminorrolecomparedtostomatalexchange.
Theindirectinfluence ofalltreatmentsviauptakeandstomatalemission bythegrassis
probablythemaincauseoftherelativelyhighc0st.
Itcan beconcluded thatwiththederived valuesofthemodelparameters,boththetotal
exchange and itsaverage daily variation inperiods without recent slurry spreading are
estimatedverywell.Thismeansthattheccp-model,withtheseparametervalues,canbe
considered well suitable to describe the regular pattern of exchange at Zegveld.
Therefore itcan be used toestimate thecontribution of thisregularpattern tothe total
exchangeifadditionalsources(slurryspreading)areinvolved(seenextsection).
More in general, this section demonstrates that the ccp-model is very promising as a
basisforthedescriptionoftheexchangewithgrazedpastures.Assuchitmayprovidean
alternative for the simplified 'Big leaf deposition parameterizations by which this
exchangeusuallyisdescribedintransportmodels.

9.3 Influence ofslurry spreading
Slurry spreadingcausesashift inthediurnalflux patternstowardsmorepositive fluxes,
i.e.alargernetemissionorweakernetdeposition.Undertheseconditionstheparameterized regular pattern must be corrected to find the actual exchange flux. Current
volatilization percentagesprobably overestimate thevolatilization after land treatments
(chapter 7) and cannot be used as such to estimate the necessary correction. A better
estimate of the volatilization percentage can be derived from analysis of the measured
fluxes in periods with slurry spreading. However, as pointed out in 3.2.1, such an
analysis must be based on long-term averages. If only occasional events of slurry
spreadingarestudied,conditionsaretoovariabletoderivearepresentative averagewith
theaerodynamicgradienttechnique.Alsolocaladvectionmayplaytoostrongarole.
Therefore acomparison wasmadebetween theparameterized andmeasured fluxes for
allmeasurements where aninfluence ofslurry spreading wasexpected. Inpractice this
concerns the data that were rejected for the parameterization of the regular diurnal
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pattern described above.Ofcourseonlythedatathathadpassed thecriteriafor reliable
flux measurements were taken into account. The parameterized fluxes yield the
exchange withthestomataandtheleafsurface; thedifference withthemeasured fluxes
represents the effects of slurry spreading. Results are shown in figure 9.2 a and b
(1992-1994)forthegrazedseasonandpre-season.Intherestseasonnoslurry spreading
occurredandhencethisperiodisnotincludedinthefigures.
First,thesepatternscanbecomparedtothoseforthedaysthatwereselectedfor absence
of slurry spreading (figure 9.1). The measured fluxes are much more positive than in
figure 9.1.Asexpected, this shift isnot reproduced intheparameterized fluxes, asitis
caused by the influence of slurry spreading which is not accounted for in the
parameterization.
The total exchange fluxes of NH3 after slurry spreading per season, derived from the
parameterization andfrom theflux measurements,are summarized intable9.2.Forthe
pre-season only results for 1993are shown, because inthepre-season of 1994too few
measurements with recent slurry spreading were available to derive a representative
exchangevalue.
Table9.2 Average valuesofparameterized andmeasuredfluxes per season(inkg ha'
ofNH3) atZegveldinperiodswithrecentslurryspreading.
Pre-season
1993

Grazec season
1993

1992to1994

Measured

0.8[0.3]

6.5[0.7]

5.5 [0.5]

Parameterized

-2.1 [0.1]

0.0[0.5]

0.! [0.3]

Difference

2.9[0.4]

6.5[1.2]

5.4[0.8]

The table confirms that the measured exchange flux is considerably higher (more
emission)thanpredictedbytheparameterization.Theparameterization wasderived for
periods without influence of recent slurry spreading. Sothe difference with measured
exchangemustbeattributedmainlytoeffects ofthistypeoflandtreatment.
According to calculations described in chapter 7, summarized in fig. 7.2, the
volatilization duetoslurry spreading wasabout 22kgha"1NH3in 1993.About onehalf
of this (12kgha"'NH3)occurred inthegrazed season, therest inthepre-season. These
estimates of the volatilization from slurry application were calculated using
volatilization percentages of9%(bandspreading) and25% (broad fan).From table 9.2
itfollows thattheseestimatesandthustheappliedvolatilizationpercentagesmustbetoo
highbyafactor ofabout2(grazedseason)to3.5(pre-season).Becausetherepresenta-
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Fig.9.2

Average diurnal patterns of parameterized and measured ammonia
exchange atZegveld,1992-1994, in thegrazed season (a) and in thepreseason(b).Onlyperiodswithexpectedinfluenceofslurryapplication. Error
barsindicateER<-F.

tiveness of the measurements islesscertain inthepre-season, afactor 2 seems tobea
safe estimate.Anoverestimationoftheexchangeflux ofthesameorderofmagnitudeis
found if thecomparison for thegrazed season isextendedtotheperiodJuly 1992-July
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1994.Thedifference intable9.2for 1992-1994(5.4kgha 'NH3)represents anaverage
over thegrazed seasonsof each year.There werenorelevant changes infarm management.Therefore theestimatedvolatilization duetoslurryspreadingpergrazed seasonis
aboutthesameineachyear: 12kgha 'NH3.Hencecorrected volatilization percentages
areestimatedat5%forbandspreadingand 13%forconventional (fan) spreading.
Intable9.2,thestandarderrorsofmeasuredandparameterized exchange wereaddedto
find amaximum value inthe difference. This leads toa (random) uncertainty of about
20%inthepartoftheexchangethatmightbeattributedtovolatilizationfrom slurry.
Itishardlypossibletoestimatethepossiblebiasintheparameterization thatresults from
errors in the estimates of the individual model parameters. However, we expect the
effect on the finally estimated total of the parameterized exchange to be small. This
becausethedescriptionoftheregulardiurnalpatternwasquitegood,andtheparameters
had beenfitted toreproduce thetotalexchange inperiods without slurry spreading,but
withotherwisesimilarconditionsandinthesameseason.
The possible bias in long term average fluxes due to the selection of reliable flux
measurements was estimated at ±25% in chapter 4. It is assumed here that a similar
value applies to the (sub)selection of periods with recent slurry spreading. Because
measured and parameterized exchange in table 9.2 refer to the same subselection, the
eventual selection bias ineachofthem willhavethe same direction.Therefore itisnot
likely that the selection bias in the difference between measured and parameterized
exchangewillexceedthebiasinthemeasured flux.
Based on these considerations, the uncertainty inthecontribution of slurry application
tothetotalexchangeisestimatedtobeofanorderof20-50%.
Overall, it isconcluded here that theexchange with grazed pasture onpeat soilcan be
parameterized successfully as a combination of deposition to the leaf surface and
emission (or bi-directional exchange) by (with) the stomata. The farm management of
theROCisrepresentative forthistypeoffarms,henceitisexpectedthattheccp-model,
with similar parameter values,isapplicable toother grazed pastures on (acid)peat soil
aswell.
However, if slurry isspread overthepasture,acorrection mustbemadetoaccount for
volatilization of ammonia from the slurry. This correction can be calculated from the
N-supply involved in slurry spreading and a volatilization percentage of 5% (band
spreading) or 13%(broad fan). The applicability of this parameterization and the low
valueofthevolatilization percentage implythatcurrently usedemission factors tendto
betoohighforthistypeofpastureonpeatsoil,althoughtheymaybejustwithinthelimit
ofuncertaintyofthisresearch.
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Conclusions
This experiment has provided two years of continuous data on surface exchange of
ammonia over grazedgrassland onpeat soil.Theavailability ofnitrogen tothepasture,
includingNfrom fertilizer, slurryandnet-mineralization, wasequivalent toasupplyof
about300kgha 'yr' offertilizer-N.
Fluxes could be measured with an uncertainty of about 30% in a typical flux
measurement. Duetocriterianecessary toselect conditions under whichfluxes can be
measured reliably, a possible bias in long term total exchange values of about ±25%
mustbetakenintoaccount.
The terrain isasmallnet producer of ammonia (4.5kgha'yr 'of NH,).Clear seasonal
and diurnal patterns of the net exchange could be derived, showing that emission
dominatesinthegrazed seasonduringdaytime,whiledepositiondominatesatnightand
intheungrazedseason.
DepositionofNH3proceedsmainlytothewetleafsurface,withhighsurface resistances
of 35 to 105 s m"1.The high surface resistances are probably due to accumulation of
ammoniumandarelativelyhighpHontheleaf surface.
A regular pattern of emission at daytime and deposition at night was observed for
ammoniainthegrazedseason,evenwhennorecentlandtreatmenthadoccurred.Slurry
spreadingcausedageneralshift towardshighernetemissionandlowernetdeposition.
Theregularalternationbetweendepositionandemissioninthegrazedseasoncouldnot
be described solely by exchange with the leaf surface. Neither a compensation point
approach nor descriptions of emission as a function of deposition inprevious periods
were suitable to describe the exchange as a process in which only the leaf surface is
involved.
The main source behind the regular patterns of emissions at daytime is opening and
closing ofthestomata.Thestomatalcompensation pointcan beashighas25-30pgm"3
NHV Short-term influence of the soil after grazing orfertilizer application seems tobe
relatively weak;slurryspreadingcausestemporarydeviationsfrom theregularemission
patterns.
Comparison of the measured exchange with estimates of emission from such terrain
based onland-use andemission factors indicates that currently used volatilization percentages overestimate theemission byafactor two.Ifdeposition tothe sameterrain is
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accountedforbyuseoftheproceduresfollowed intheOPSmodel,thecalculatedannual
flux approaches the measured net exchange flux, but this transport model assumes an
unrealistically low surface resistance of 30sm"1,and thus overestimates deposition in
thecaseofZegveld.
Probably the volatilization from land treatments is overestimated for this type of soil,
whichcouldberelatedtothelowsoilpHof4.8.
Aparameterization basedoncombined exchange withtheleaf surface andthestomata,
developed by Sutton andFowler (thecanopy compensation point model),wasfitted to
theammoniameasurements overthepasture.Thisexercise confirmed thatthestomatal
compensation point is probably rather high (corresponding to about 19pg m 3 NH3 at
20°C).Theparameterization wasvery well abletodescribe the regular diurnal pattern
of the exchange atZegveld. Incase of slurry spreading, acorrection must bemade for
volatilization of NH3 due to slurry spreading. The currently used volatilization percentage for thistypeoflandtreatment maybetoohigh byafactor ofabout twofor this
type of terrain (pasture onpeat soil).This was derived from acomparison between the
parameterizedandmeasuredexchangeinperiodsafter slurryspreading.
Evidence for co-deposition of S0 2 and NH3 was found in seasonal differences of
concentrations and surface resistances (and vd) of both compounds. The surface
resistance of NH3 is higher and the surface resistance of S0 2 is lower in the grazed
season compared to the rest season. The vd of S0 2 is on average 1.14 cm s"', with
representative/^.-valuesrangingbetweenzero(-5)and20sm"1. Duringfrost,^.-values
werehigher(upto500sm"',onaverage40srn').
HN0 3 was found to deposit with a vdof 3.4 cm s', which is larger than allowed by
aerodynamic resistance; the deposition velocity of NH 4 N0 3 was only weak
(0.12 cm s"'). The extremely high value of vd for HN0 3 as well as the frequently
observedupwardgradientsofNH 4 N0 3areprobably duetothereactionofemittedNH3
with HNO, toform NH4N03. The gradients of ammonia were much larger on amolar
basis than those of HN0 3 and NH 4 N0 3 . Therefore measured NH3 gradients were not
biassed significantly by these reactions. The HN0 3 gradients however become
considerably larger (steeper) due to the reaction, giving an overestimation of vd The
gradients of NH4NO, become smaller and are sometimes even reversed, leading to an
underestimationofvdorapparentemission.
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AppendixA

Stomatal resistance from humidity
profiles
The stomatal resistance to gaseous pollutants is usually derived from the stomatal
resistance to water vapour Rsl H20. The stomatal resistance to water vapour can be
estimated from evaporation measurements overvegetation,usingaBigLeaf resistance
model for bi-directional exchange (likeeq. 2.37).Theresistance depends on the water
vapourflux (evaporationrateE)andtheconcentrationdifference ofwatervapourinside
andoutsidethestomata:

Inside the stomata, the water vapour concentration will be saturated for the leaf
temperature [henceitisdenotedasqsa,(TlcaJ)].Theleaftemperaturecanbe approximated
byT0,tobecalculatedfrom themeasuredheatflux andtemperatureatreference height:
T

o -T(z)--^-[Ra(zhRbMal]

(A .2)

(assumingthatanegligibletemperaturegradientexistoverthestomatalopening).
Rbforheatcanbecalculatedfrom (seealso2.2.3):
R
fc w

'

- _?~ ku

(A 3)

-

Outsidethestomata, thevalueofqisthevalueattheleafsurface (q0,attheentranceof
thestomata);thiscanbeestimated from:

q0 =q(z)-E[Ra{z)+ Rb HOi

(A.4)
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OverviewoftheROCterrain
Figure B.l and B.2 (next pages) give an impression of the terrain features inthe wind
direction 90-270 degrees. Only flux measurements with winds coming from these
directionswereacceptedforanalysisofexchangepatterns.
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Estimationofthedisplacementheightfor
theZegveldpasture
Overvegetation,usuallyacertain displacement oftheprofiles relativetothezeroplane
(ground) occurs. As a result, the relation between wind speed (temperature,
concentration etc.) and the natural logarithm of the stability corrected height is not
exactly linear but shows a curvature. This effect is corrected for by the displacement
heightdintheflux-profile relationsandinthecalculationofRa(cf. eqs.2.21,2.22,2.28,
3.1).
Often therf-valuefor a terrain is parameterized as0.6-0.8times the vegetation height
(and z0 as0.1 times the vegetation height (e.g.,Brutsaert, 1975;Wieringa, 1993)).For
Zegveld this would yield values of d varying between 4 and 20 cm, as grass height
generally varied between about 6 and 25 cm. This variation is considerable, and is
preferable totrytoderiveatypicalc?-valuefrom themeasurementsthemselves.
Acommon proceduretoestimatethedisplacement height from measurements istotest
different values of d until optimal linearity of the profile is achieved. Usually neutral
conditions arechosen sothatnouncertainty is introduced by stability corrections (and
calculation procedures aremuch simpler).Ifat least threeprofile heights (e.g.,of wind
speed)areavailable,^-valuescanbesolvedbyiteration from:
u(z.)-u(z2)

ln(z. -d)-\n(z2-d)
=

u(z,)-u(zj

(C 1)
\n(z,~d)-ln(z,-d)

(e.g.,MonteithandUnsworfh, 1990).
Inpractice,usually profiles offour orpreferably evenfiveormoreheightsare required
to achieve reliable estimates of the displacement height. Otherwise random errors and
relatively small biases in the measurements at the individual heights have too much
influence on the derived d-value. This turned out to be also the case when d was
calculated from profiles of wind speed measured at three heights at Zegveld. The
deriveddisplacementheightsscatteredconsiderably between smallnegative valuesand
valuesof50cmandmore.Classification perwind-direction orperseason(grassheight)
did not reveal clear trends (except for rejected sectors with poor fetch). The d-values
could not be derived from temperatureprofiles under neutral conditions,because then
per definition differences between heights are small so that very small measurement
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errors become very important. Extension of these analyses to measurements under
non-neutral conditions (including stability corrections ineq.C.l orinitsequivalent for
temperature)didnotyieldadominatingvalueofdeither.
Themeasuredconcentrationprofiles wereexpectedtobetoouncertainforderivationof
d because the profiles might be influenced by advection (NH3 by AMANDA) or
concentrationchangesduringameasurementcycle(S0 2 ).
Because direct derivation from profiles yielded poor results, another approach was
chosen to estimate a 'typical' d-value for Zegveld. In our flux calculations the
displacement height is only necessary to correct the concentration profile in the
calculation of c„ because u, and H (and hence L) were measured directly by eddycorrelation. Information on the required profile correction might therefore be derived
from comparison of fluxes calculated bythisprocedure with directly measured (eddycorrelation)fluxes.Thelatterwerenotavailableforpollutants,butthesensibleheat flux
wasmeasureddirectly byeddy-correlation andcouldalsobecalculated from (potential)
temperature profiles over three heights and eddy-correlation u,. Inprinciple, the same
appliestomomentum flux and wind speedprofiles. Generally the samed-valueisused
for momentum, heat and mass,but in practice differences intransfer mechanisms and
main sinks(andsources)atthesurfacemightcausedifferences indisplacementheights.
Inthatcase,closersimilarity may beexpectedbetweentransfer (and^-values)for mass
and heat than for mass and momentum. Therefore use of sensible heat fluxes and
temperatureprofileswas preferred.
Values of 0. were calculated from the measured temperature profiles for a range of
ef-values. In the stability corrections L from eddy-correlation was used. This 0, was
multiplied withCp and pa and with u, from eddy-correlation to yield the sensible heat
flux Hprof.These were compared with the values of H measured directly by eddycorrelation. Selection criteria were applied accounting for undisturbed fetch (WD
90-270°),norain, noextreme (un)stability (L>5orL<-10); U>\ m s"'. By regression
analysis, the rf-value that gave the best fit between the sensible heat fluxes via both
methods was calculated. In this way a d-value of 16 cm was derived; a scatter plot
betweenHproJandHfrom eddy-correlation isgiveninfig.C.1. Thisvalueof 16cmwas
finallyusedintheflux-profile relationsinthisthesis.
Itshouldbeconsidered,thattheuncertaintyinthisd-valueisquitelarge,mainlybecause
Hprofis notvery sensitivetothisparameter.ForJ-valuesof0and 32cm,Hprofwouldbe
calculated 10%higherand 16%lower,respectively (R2=0.82).Fortunately,variationof
dwithin theselimitsleadstoanuncertainty inc«ofpollutantsthatisgenerally lessthan
10%(see4.2.1).
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If u, isderived from profiles of wind speed and temperature, the useof alvalue of 16
cm also in the wind speed profile gives a quite good agreement with u» from eddycorrelation (see 4.2.1). Therefore in the calculation of Ra (eq. 2.28) this value was
appliedbothin Tmandin¥H.
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Fig.C.l

Comparison ofsensible heatfluxes measured directlyby eddy-correlation,
with those calculated by combining u»from eddy-correlation and 6,from
temperature profiles corrected with a displacement height of 16 cm
{Zegveld,July -December1993).
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Listofmeasuredparametersandapplied
instruments
Table D.1 (nextpages)givesasummary ofparameters thatweremeasured atZegveld,
andof theapplied instruments.Alsosomefeatures aregivenaboutmeasurement height
andperiodsforwhichparametersareavailableormissing.
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TableE.1Compensationpointvaluesreportedintheliterature
Reference

Species

Compensation
points
[ugm 3 NH 3 ]

Apoplast
[NH4+]
(inmM)
andpH

Typeof
measurements

Hustedand
Schj0rring, 1995

OilseedRape
(Brassica
Napus)

frompHandNH4*;
3.1-4.1
Frommeasured
fluxes.:3.7±2.5

pH: 5.8
NH„*:1.1 to 1.3

growthchambers

Hustedetal. 1996

Barley

<0.7-4.5;dependent
oncultivarand
growthstage

-

growthchambers

Hustedand
Schjerring, 1996

Oilseedrape

Frommeasured
fluxes:
0.3-5.4,(at25°)
increasingwith
N-supply;varying
withgrowthstage.
Comp.pointis
stronglydependenton
temperaturein
accordancewithNHX
equilibria.

MeanpH:
5.7±0.1
Indepen-dentof
N-statusand
plantontogeny

Growthchamber

NH/:
0.3-2.0
increasingwith
N-supply,also
dependenton
growthstage

Comp.pointfrompH
andNH4*:
0.3-4.6

Harperetal.1996;
(seealsoBussinket
al.1996)

Ryegrass
(fertilized)

14
seasonalaverage
cropcompensation
point

-

Field (micromet.)

Yamulkicro/. 1996

Wheat

3-4

-

Field
(micromet.)
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TableE.1Compensationpointvaluesreportedintheliterature
Compensation
points
[pgm- 3 NH 3 ]

Reference

Species

Schj0rring etal.
1998

Heather

<0.07earlyinseason(8°)
4.2laterinseason
(22°),
(corresp.to
0.6at8°!)

WavyHairGrass
(Deschampsia
Flexuosa)

2.1 at24°
(-0.31 at8°)

Apoplast
[NH4+]
(inmM)
andpH

Typeof
measurements
GrowthChamber
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CurriculumVitae
Marcus Antonius Hendricus Gertruda Plantaz werd geboren op 9 augustus 1961 te
Maastricht. Hij bezocht de lagere school (Sint Martinus) in het dorpje Gronsveld. In
1979 behaalde hij zijn VWO-diploma (atheneum-b) aan het Stedelijk Lyceum en
HAVOteMaastricht.InSeptembervandatjaarstarttehijzijn studieMilieuhygiene aan
deLandbouwuniversiteitWageningen.Zijndoctoraal-programma('oudestijl')omvatte
de tweehoofdvakken Bodemverontreiniging enLuchtverontreiniging, eneenextravak
Agrarisch recht (milieurecht). Zijn stages voor beide hoofdvakken doorliep hij
respectievelijk bij de Provincie Limburg te Maastricht en bij DSM te Geleen. In
September 1988ronddehijdezestudieafmethetdoctoraaldiploma.
Tussen die datum enjanuari 1990 werkte hij ongeveer 10maanden bij de Vakgroep
Luchthygiene en -verontreiniging, indiverseprojecten enfuncties. Ookbehaaldehijin
augustus 1989 zijn propaedeuse Nederlands recht aan de Rijksuniversiteit te Utrecht.
Vanaf januari 1990 totjuli 1994 was hij als promovendus in dienst bij ECN, voor het
verrichten van het hier beschreven onderzoek. Tussen September 1997en heden heeft
hij gedurende ongeveer 6maanden gewerkt aan verschillende projecten bij de DCMR
MilieudienstRijnmondteSchiedam.

